
PICTURES OF THE 
SOLDIERS' GRAVES AGAINST ONE BIG 

U. S. UNION OF
Htram Saw B |

Ottawa, June 11—(Canadian Press)— 
Inasmuch as the demobilization of the 
Canadian overseas force, is now com
pleted the department of militia and de
fense announce that it will not be pos
sible to continue indefinitely the secur
ing of photograph of graves in France 
and Belgium. AU applications for photo
graphs received by , or before August 
1 will be dealt with, but after that date 
the service will be discontinued.

m OVER THE GUNS 
TO THE ENTENTE

OF GERMANY TO 
TAKE THE LEAD?

“Hiram,”,*, eeid the 
Tim# reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeatu, “are 
you betting on Dempsey 
or Carpentier?” 

“Look-a-here !” said
Hiram—“aintyru moos- -, 
papers got nothin! bet
ter to print than .a lot 
o’ dope about a couple 
o’ prize-fighters that’s 
served out to draw a 

l crowd? One day the 
Yankee hes it all over 
the Frenchman an* next 
day the Frenchman hes 
it all over the Yankee— 
an’ the next it's a iruess 
betwixt the two- You’d 
think it was two kings 
was hevin’ a- scrap an’ 
the hull world 
waitin’ to sett wt 
other feller’s cma 
money wasted o« 
the hungry soldi** 
fer a year—yes» J 

“I perceive, m 
porter, “that y oui 
must like it-” <9 

“Sometimes,” i 
away from homed 
—but I don’t h^ 
diet. No, sir—«I 
goin’ on—an’ tMA 
there is in the tig 
addin’ machine mi

THE BATTLE OF JULY 2.
Vote of 3,210 to 171 at A. F. 

of L. Convention After Bit
ter Debate.

Bavarians Surrender Only a 
Few Field Pieces on Day 
Set—Rifles Hidden.

‘Wavering Hands” of Russia 
Spoken of in the Matter of 
World-wide Revolution.

■''7* - 
■ I

Denver, Colo., June 11—Delegates ti 
| the metal trades deparemtn of the Amer
ican Federation of Labor yesterday after
noon by an overwhelming vote defeated 
a proposal resigned to bring about the 
organization for one big metal /trades 
union in the United States. The debate 
was long and bitter.

A roll call showed the resolution de
feated by a vote of 3,210 to 171. The 
international association of machinist 
was the only union to vote solidly for 
the resolution.

Munich, June 11—Although yesterday 
was the time set for all weapons of the 
Einwohnerwehr larger than rifles to be 
turned over to th’e Entente disarmament 
officials only comparatively few field 
pieces and some machine guns had been 
surrendered up to last evening. Some of 
these were turned in without sights with 
badly battered.
Eiriwolmerwehr frankly assert that they 
are willing to hand over good artillery 
which later the Communists may take 
away from the Entente officiâls and turn 
against the anti-Commnnists. Thus far 
650 machine guns have been turned in- 

Comparatively few rifles have been 
surrendered thus far. The date set for 
turning them in is June 80. The Ein- 
wohnewehr are known as to have 800,- 
000 rifles, but there seems to be a1 slight 
chance that many of these wiil be sur- 
rended, as they have been hidden so 
securely that it is probable a search by 
the Entente officials could not locate 
them. The anti-Communist peasants as
sert that they will not surrender their 
r.rms whicli constitute their only protec
tion against the armed Communists.

Riga, Letevia, June 11- — That the 
German communists hope to take from 
the “wavering hands” of the Russians 
the leadership in the campaign for a 
world revolution was announced by Karl 
Radek at a meeting of the Russian com
munist party called as a preliminary to 
the gathering of the third internationale 
to decide the attitude toward the Com
munists* comrades abroad.

Radek, according to an account of his 
speech received in Moscow advices, 
said: “We are aware that failure to 
materialize a one-hundredth part of our 
programme is through Russia’s isolation, 
but if Russia is able to hold on until
Germany has recovered economically we , . JACK DEMPSEY,
will come to her assistance.” American heavyweight champion, who I European heavyweight champion, who

Radek asserted that . Trotsky and ^ been training for months to defend I will battle with Dempsey on July 2 for 
other prominent communists, aftercare- ys yye in Jersey City on July 2nd. I the heavyweight championship of world, 
ful study of the problem, had arrived at 
the conclusion that the. revolutionary 
mÿements are stronger than ever.

1
Anglican Synod of Toronto

Passes Resolution on Gam-*
bling Law.

x.was|| h one ’ud grab the 
f.' The’ll be enough1 
that fight to feed 

fam’lies in the states
Members of the

liH

Toronto, June 11—After a discussion 
of the race track gambling question dur
ing which some of the delegates ex
pressed antagonism to Attorney-General 
Raney in his antUgambling crusade, the 
synod of the Diocese of Toronto last 
evening passed a resolution deploring 
that “while the criminal code prohibits 
the business of gambling at other times 
and places, exemptions are made where
by tills business is sanctioned on race 
tracks during race meets, and at bazaars 
and entertainments for charitable and 
religious objects and that this synod 
hereby expresses the hope that the crim
inal code will be so amended as to pro
hibit entirely the business of gambling.”

rer,” said the re- 
l all about it. You

9mm Hiram, “when I’m 
:v to eat sour bread 
after it as a rcg’lar 

l to find out what’s 
how many fools 

i—but Fd need t.n 
hnt ’em—By Hen!”

.X
GEORGES CARPENTIER

ARE WASHINGT

FORTY-FIVE HOME 
RUNS IN WEEK

SIR GEORGE PERLEY '

U. S. MOVE RE Nominations of Candidates 
for Judgeships in Perman
ent Court of International 
Justice. ,MELEE IN A 

BELFAST STREET
PROTESTS THE * 

ALCOHOL TAX
Canadian Iflapufacturers and 

Contracts With Soviet Gov
ernment.

(Special to The Times.)That is Record of the Big 
Leagues.

*
Ottawa, June 10—Very soon the do

minion government will announce the 
personnel of the Canadian group trhich 
will nominate, on behalf of this country, 
four persons as candidates for positions 
as judges on the permanent court of in
ternational justice. On that court there 
are to be eleven judges and four deputy 
judges, but the number may later bg 
raised to fifteen judges and six deputies, 
Each of the fifty nations of the league 
chooses a national group whose duty it 
is to choose four nominees on behalf of 
the nation, two chosen from within the 
nation and two from outstanding figures 
outside the nation. Thus Canada’s group 
could ch 
Hon. Sir
Hon. Elihir Root and Hon. Wm. Taf* 
The idea of having a national group 
name two outside of its ôwà" borders is 
to make sure of securing among the 
nominees the names of some superemi- 
nent men whose choice can be consid
ered to have been made beyond cavil 
on other than partisan considerations. 
When all the nominations have been 
made the list will go before the council 
and the assembly to be ballotted upon. 
The first fifteen names will constitute 
the court unless two belong to one na
tion. The judges are to hold office for 
nine years and are eligible for re-elec
tion.

Informal Suggestion re Nego
tiations Brings Informal 
Responses. Ruth’s Now Number 17— 

Some Fine Averages are 
Boosted— A Home Run 
That Does NcA Count — 
Horse Race Plans.

Toronto, June ll—There are many 
interests in Toronto anxiously waiting 
definite news regarding the movements 
of Leonid Krassin, Soviet trade commis- 

Tçntative . arrangements with 
several large manufacturers in this city 
regarding the allotment of contracts by
the government. of Moscow have been Belfast, June 11.—One person was 
mooted. The arrival of Mr. Krassin in shot and perhaps fatally wounded and 
this city will result in these arrange- several civilians were so roughly hand- 
ments being proceeded with or dropped, led that they had to be taken to hos- 
He is coming to this country to negot- pitals during a melee in Cupar street 
iate trade concession between Russia and last nigMrt,*'
the dominion. As he will not be âfloxrefl A pffliefe lorry' was passing the scene 
to enter the United ijtates a tremendous of the affray of yesterday when it was
—* * ”*3 tagaes .zsyss. ass #1

While the fight -Was id progress crowds 
Shank Hill

One Shot and Others Rough
ly Handled — A Sleepless 
Night in Falls District.

Ontario College of Pharmacy 
Objects — Delegates to St. 
John Convention,

Washington, June 11—Informa? re
sponses of a favorable character have 
been received here from several of the 
governments to which the United States 
recently addressed informally the sug
gestion for international negotiations re
garding disarmament.

The intimations receivedhere are un- Chic june ll.-The “lively ball” 
derstood to have encouraged the admin- was ^p^bie for forty-five home

t ÇÏÏÇ i st r-awwaesu-.
.“'JSKStti™

such a conference about, but officials , the National League ttirteen
thought the situation was developing a,
rapidly as couldreasonaby ^ expected. ^ the „„„„ to seventeen, half the 

It was not «wealed from WhM nations credited to his dub, which is at the
top of the list for home run honors in ite ^ey h^ bren Since the sublet was ^ drcuits The Yankees have bagged

broachrfby the U. S. govCTmnent, how- tbif^-^r. The Athletics, in last
officials have been careful to de- p]ac(f haye thirty„two. The New York

Giants top all the dubs in the National 
League, and are tied with the American 
League taii-enders at thirty-two. George

sioner.

Toronto, June 11—A resolution con
demning the new federal taifc ont alcohol 
and urging that a deputation be sent to 
Ottawa to co-operate with the Canadian 
Pharmaceutical Association in making a 
protest to the government was passed 
by the council of the Ontario College of 
Pharmacy at its semi-annual meeting
^ *was urged that the new law de

prived the druggist of his absolute re
quirements for the filling; of medical pre
scriptions. The law was held to dis- 
crimihate against the druggist and in 
favor of the manufacturer who was able 
to manufacture in bond.

Alex Stewart and T. E. MoLellan were 
appointed to represent the council at the 
Canadian Pharmaceutical Association 
convention in St. John.

Chilian jüïgh; timemtetendFM twt*m.
who has placed the collection of inter
est; oe Caqadian
Roumania jp Jttfe h§nds of Ote British 
government for action.

the

CAL of Unionists gathered albng
street and cheered excitedly.

The night was a sleepless one for the 
Falls district, where the incident occur
red, and many Sinn Feiners living there 
changed their quarters.

All roads leading from the city were 
under close guard by crown forces, and 
every automobile passing along them 
were challenged.

During the night a saloon owned by 
Sinn Feiner was riddled with bullets. .

Spot Being Sought on Infor
mation of a Descendant.

FRANCE JUST NOW 
CHIEF CUSTOMER 

ACROSS OCEANever,
scribe it as wholly informal and as in
tended only to lead up to a more con
crete discussion later.

Geneva, June 11—The spoUwhere John 
Calvin, Protestant reformer and theo
logian______ __ ________ Canada Last Year Exported

“_____________ _ Kelly, the Giants’ slugger, has been „
r 1 nr nip I npp passed by Meusei of the Phillies, who More to Germany 1 ban miflut DlU LuOU “e^nTf the Cardinals made 1913-14.

! the best showing of the week among 
111 || n miinnmn i' batters in the National League. He
Ini II \ \ HIUU|(UI 1 boosted his average from .320 to .362,
II» II . | .in III 11 while Jacques Fournier, a Frenchman
111 Uz V. VI 111 I II IV on the same club, added thirty-one

! points, bringing his average to .850. nations at present, and that Canada’s ex-
Hornsby, another St. Louis star, who ports to Germany during the last fiscal

About Two Billions of Sum ^^^'-^"Tga^thls^we^
<5non? in War ’Pimp Cnn- against the eastern clubs, to .42*. Mc-»pent in »Vdl ll e V- I Henry, another team-mate, is the run- the weekly bulletin of the department of 
struction. - ner-up, with .392, while Johnston of trade and commerce to be issued on

Brooklyn is third with .389.

is buried is being sought 
by the ' authorities on information fur-' 
nished by a man who says he is a de
scendant of Calyin.

The location of the grave has been Forty-two Arrested, 
handed down family Dubli„ June 10._Crown forces today

ecclesiastical consistory at Gene . jjng was being taught. A quantity of June 14. Roger Farnham, vice-presi-
signalling apparatus was seized. dent of the National City Bank, left this

morning for New York to attend the 
meeting. He will carry reports on con- 

Belfast, June 10.—The Royal Ulsterj ditions in every part of the island.
Rifles, which are now quartered in the1 ------------- - --------------
Kensington Gardens in London^ where1 vir » vpTTM HAS ^ TW 
they were stationed to meet emergencies j iVLrt.lv 1 11 x llrto tJ ■L1
which might arise from the coal strike,] NEW LEGISLATURE 
will be sent here for King George's 
visit at the opening of the Ulster parlia- 

WrpCT PETERBQRO ment on June 22. They will be the only WMI Irish troops in the country, even the
Headquarters Rifles, which is purely a 
Belfast unit, having been shifted to Eng-

a CONFERENCE IN 
NEW YORK RE 

CUBAN FINANCES1

Each national group is recommended 
before making nominations to consult 
its highest court of justice, its best 
known legal faculties and schools of 
law. The assembly will meet in Gene
va on September 5.

The judges elected will have a fixed 
honorarium of fifteen thousand florins 
annually as well as a per diem allow
ance for attendance when the court is 
sitting. The president of the court, who 
will live permanently at The Hague or 
wherever the court may be situated, will 
have as well an allowance of 60,000 gild 
florins. The vice-president will also 
have an extra allowance. Four jurists 
are expected to constitute Canada’s 
nominating group.

Ottawa, Ont., June 11—(Canadian 
Press.)—That France is Canada’s chief 
customer among European continental

man,

Tradition has it that John Calvin, who 
died on May 27, 1567, was buried “in Few Irish Troops Left, 
the common cemetery in Geneva called j 
Plain-Palais,” but the exact spot has not : 
been identified.

year exceeded those of the pre-war year, 
1913-14, are two points brought out in

_______ . June 13- Exports last year showed an
Frisch of New ^ ork is in front among increase, also, to Sweden, Norway, Tuk- 

Washington, June 11—The Harding . the base stealers with eleven thefts, Spain and Portugal,
administration is prepared- to accept as i Carey of Pittsburg is one behind him. ] Exports to Italy, mostly of wheat,
in unavoidable loss, due to the conditions Other leading batters who have partiel-; rose t„ $57,750,000 from $17,000,000 in
incident to the war-time emergency pated in twenty-five or more games are: the previous vear.
about two billion dollars of the three Grimes. Chicago. .365; Mann, St. Louis, I _________ ... __________ Peterboro, June 11—A meeting was
i.iilim, dollars nr more snent on con-1 -362: Sullivan, Chicago, .354; Fournier, —, ru ui j called here last night by Conservativesir™rtion of shippinT A survey of the St. Louis, .350: Tierney, Pittsburg, .347;’ Two Steamsfaps Disabled. supporters „f J. H Burnham, ex-M.P fand.
situation, it was said yesterday, forced Maranville. Pittsburg, .347; Meusei, St. John's, Nfld., June 11. — Radio j an opponent of the Meighen government, The college authorities have cancelled 
upon the officials the conviction that the Philadelphia, .3*6. messages yesterday from the U. S. Ship- 1 Peterboro Liberal-Conservative Associa- f the annual athletic festival week of Tri
fleet constructed had a value of from Harris and Rice, of Washington, are . B d Rteamers Carnlake „n(, ! for the purpose of reorganizing the M est nity College in consequence of the receipt 
.even hundred and fifty million dollars to having a merry race for stolen base lion- p f 1 k “ Peterboro Liberal-Conservative Associa- (>f a letter purportmf to be trom the

n Million dollars and that it was futile ors. Each has pilfered a dozen, but Sis- Maiden Creek said that they were ex- fion, but action was deferred because Irish Republican army weaming them
to nlnee a higher valuation upon it. It 1er is right on their heels with eleven. ' pected to arrive here last night, both the meeting was not very well attended, that the sports could only be held at
would be the policy of the U S shop- Other leading batters :—Severoid, St. with machinery disabled. The Carplake Burnham supporters alleged that the some risk to the public.

, b d therefore, it was said to ac- Louis, .381 : Williams, Et. Louis, .376; is bound from New Orleans and Charles-j Conservative Association refused to call Persons occupying houses on Dame
lent this new valuation in shaping its Gharrrty, Washington, .363; R. Jones, ton for Glasgow, and the Maiden Creek a meeting to nominate a candidate in street and other streets in the neighbor-

for the oncration and sale of the Detroit. .361; E. Collins, Chicago, .356; , from Mobile and Charleston for Liver-| the last by-election, and 1 again this hood 0f Dublin Castle have been noti- total 63.
V?”® 1 Ruth, New York, .349. pool and Manchester. spring refused, hence the decision to re- tied that hereafter they must not go on The Martin government therefore will

On «I,eh a basis, it U felt, successful ! .... . I___________________________________ ; /organize the party. the roofs without official permission, have majority of from 23 to 29, acco^rd-
1; „ mav be obtained Until the T^e Nationals. I '! -------------‘ *'*_ . Anyone disobeying the order, says the ing to the action of Cumberland, Isle

false valuation is written ' off, heavy i Speaker of the world’s champions golfer, met Joseph Kirjtwood, Australian SIMMS' REPLY notification, may be shot. ] Lacrosse and Tisdale in their deterred
daily deficit in the maintenance of the puHed away from Ty Cobb, the Detroit champion, in the final round of the thou- . ,1_pi,e renlv r>f Rear- 4 . week ag<? todai- Mlss Katherine election^._______ , ... ._________
board’s activities will continue. manager, for the runner-up honors ! sand guinea tournament here today. . V , , ’si to the request of Sec re- Wright, a spectator, was shot and in- TT? A MQTTRDÜTîn

The American merchant marine, it .imong the batters of the American ; The form displayed by Kirkwood in j. f vraTV Denbv for an exnlan- stiint,y klllfd "nt11.e.,wa';<,'h11.ng a vneket FOUR TRANSFERRED 
was explained yesterday, was built at a Speaker boosted his average from -408, the qualifying round and in the elimi- .P f ,, . :,ech here Tuesdav ex- matc 1 Pn t’e. Prm,t-V grounds —- j 0 f’O'MEE'RFMFF ilivan’ a Belmont telephone oper-
time when speed in getting ships into a{ which he was tied with Cobb a week ! nation contests of the tournament the onin^of Admiral Sims that when shoto w«e '.red from Nassau; TO N. S, GONfEKEINOE (at0r, and William H. Grant, ex-dough-
the water was the all-important factor ag(), to .417, while the Detroit star : seemed to indicate that Mitchell would p el . pf sneech to whicli oh- strec^ which skirts the grounds. Regina, June 11—Rev. T. H. I ooic, ; boy, of 12 Midland street Belmont,
and practically all other considerations slumped seven points and dropped to.be forced to play his best. J’ . , taken had been — ——, _ •t-t-» tit of Roleau, Sask., was elected president j have been marned in New ^or. ’ M,sf
were put aside. Materials and wages third place with an average of .401- Kirkwood defeated T. G. Renouf, three J, , , , ' GET BETTER IN of the Saskatchewan Methodist Confer-; Sullivan was to have bmi marned next

at hi^ri levels, and large losses also I Harry Heilmann, slugging outfielder, j up and two to play, yesterday. His g'‘a Amiral Sims declared he said noth- /'“"CMT'D A T T7T IDGlDH ence yesterday. Four Saskatchewan min- Sunday at 4 o'clock to Philip R O C011-
were suffered by the experimentation and rf the Tigers, added five more points to ; game was a demonstration of almost 1. • , • ,.jrra which he hid nni said CEN I KA.E EUKUrh isters, Rev. R. B. Thomas, Rev. G. B. nor, wire chief at the Belmont telephone
the necessity of developing the pro- his average, which has brought him up perfect play on some of the most diffi- 1 ! » ;n sneeehes in the U. S md in his -------- Byles, Rev. J. E. S. Baillie and Rev. F. ! exchange- Mr. O Connor *'ad an apart"

-,-mmc on a very extensive scale. to .400. George Sisler, St. Louis star, cult greens. Mitchell had trouble at the P « V™, Vnrlr "RanL-pr Inst W. Westhead have been transferred to 1 ment already furnished in Chilton street,
- It will be the purpose of the new ship- ; slumped slightly in his hitting, but re- beginning of his match against James : ° k- _________ a IN CM 1 UI K DcUlKCL, uuai y)e ^ova Scotia conference, and Rev. T. ; Cambridge, where he hoped to take his
uing board, it was said, to get the tains fourth place with '398. Ockenden yesterday, but when he got —,rpv-c AND THE IT 8 T-InniP from There. EncOlir- G. Netsell of Manitoba, and Rev. R. XV . j bride.
government out of tlie shipping business going fairly ran away from his opponent, TURKS AINU in*. U- K nuilie lium xuac, jjiicuui : Hardy, Ontario; received into the Sus-! Back of the tangle of romance and d,s-
ar rapidly as possible. Does Not Count. | winning by a score of 6 up and 5 to Constantinople, June 11.—A mission a fifed by Conditions. katchewan conference. appointment lies a story which began be-

New York, June 11—Applause was all! Pla>- headed by Husereb Bey, deputy for 6 J _____ ■------------- —------------- fore the war, when Miss Sullivan and Mr.

ÜARDING signs SSSTSm s» V'YT 11-?hlda;d„,,,ur QUEB£BiiA4, «»*■»
RTT T FOR THE ' vestenlai' but which does not aDOrar in for Vancouver aboard the S. S. Niagara, ary, lias left Angora for the United bullion valued at more than $7,000,000, CROP IN DANGER Coast Artillery. While he was awayBIBUDGET SYSTEM Lh:n^!LintMr intob°t1,r Mea=Hhe« Fredericton Rac^. IrriveT from Europe y^y o-"the Quebec, June ll-CCanadian^ Press, j f^df “"^rtey "were °rep°orted T

« Bttv» Ssn SUS ShX„Tw“ ■“ ”* ”r
ay President Harding. ------------- | Veach, who lost a turn at bat through Brunswick racing circuit here and de-

tiie incident, smashed the ball over the cided in favor of extending tlie meeting 
, fence for a homer in the fourth inning, from one to two days, June 30 and July i 

T ondon June 11.—(Canadian Associ- Two home runs were made yesterday 1. The suggested programme for the 
ated°Press.) - Critics of the coalition by Earl Sheely, of the Chicago Am- opemng ‘nd“dj4 a trot* a 2'f
irovemment are in great glee over the ericans, who led the Pacific Coast League ed, a 2.20 mixed, a 2.18 mixed and a 2.12
result of the elections in St. George, last year with thirty-three home runs, or 2.14 mixed^ class, with the chancel 
Westminster and the Heywood district A slugging bee between Cleveland and that another straight trot will be added, 
if T-ancashire, where government can- New York resulted in a total of thirty-; It was also decided to give three days 
Matos were defeated, in the first con- seven hits for fifty-eight bases for the racing at the mid-summer meeting here,

stituenev bv an anti-waste candidate, teams. Ruth made liis seventeenth home July H. 20 aad 21’ “'“'“I1’ 212’
stituency t>y ^>d a la.orjtE |run of the season- The St. Ix.uis Na-;2.14, 2.18 and 2.20 mixed; 2.17, 2.21 and

„ a n^.. **nnsa «•»;: saa.’ru! “ifl asu. i,,..
«* - — —

candidates m emphasizing other with Brooklyn. ,'3Bund 14, with free-for-all, 2.12, 2.1^
economic ^jrehell vs. Kirkwood. 2.18 and 2.20 mixed; 2.21 trot, 2zi7 trot

and 22*) pace, together with a named

NOT ALL WELL 
IN TORY RANKS IN Regina, Sask., June 11—The constitu- 

of Eirose left the Independentency
column last night and was added to the 
list of ridings which returned government 
supporters to the legislature. Final re
turns showed the election there of W. G. 
Haggerty by more than 200 majority. 
At the same time the election of W. H. 
Doddsk, government candidate in Cut- 
knife toy a majority of 300 was con
firmed. These removed the last uncer
tainties. The recapitilation now stands 
as follows :

Government, 43; Independent. 14; 
Conservative, 2; Labor, 1; deferred, 8;

GIRL JILTS FIANCE, 
WEDS FORMER LOVER

Belmont Telephone Operator 
and Veteran Elope.

Belmont, Mass., June 11—You can’t 
hope to lick a doughboy, whether it be 
in battle or in love.

Another overseas lad has won a tri
umph and a bride, and while the veteran 
and his lovely wife are honeymooning, 
a disappointed young man refuses to be
lieve that he has been defeated, aad 
ponders over the apartment he has fur
nished and the bans that have been 
twice called-

It is learned that Miss Margaret Sul-

were

Then he

i
____  - - Quebec, Jiine 11. (Canadian Press.; |frjends_........ ......... ...........
Aquitania. It consisted of 210 boxes of —If the hay crop is to be saved m this ■ , and the date of their wedding

" ' '------- * ----. I province, rain is necessary immediately, ; ” was
gold and two boxes of silver.

F. M. Warburg, a banker, who return- i "as the dry spell has become very sen-. Ryt then the soldier returned from
ed on the vessel, spent considerable time ous, and especially so in the district of ; Francd the old affection flamed again
in Central Europe and said he was es- Montreal, according to Hon. J. E. Caron, ! flnd the former SWeethearts became 
pecially encouraged by conditions there, minister of agriculture. The rest of the j sweefbearts 
Vienna factories were working nearly crops are still looking well, 
normal, he said, while small living costs —

rapidly making that city a centre FIVE BABIES IN YEAR P CAME TO ROBB HOME

WEATHERPhefix and
Pherdfnaod

once more.
I Last Sunday Miss Sullivan and Mr. 
Grant disappeared from Belmont and 
Mr. Grant’s mother received word from 
New York that they had been married

iWAlMV ICEBERGS SEEN Hubbard Lake, Mich., June U.-Five and the word spread among their friends.
MANY OTF THE GÎUVND BANKS normal, healthy children, born to fat Mr. O’Connor refuses to believe it, and 

OFF HE GRAND BANKS mother twelve months, il staunchly asserts that Miss Sullivan will
St. John’s, Nfld., June 11.—The French j Hubbard Lake’s challenge to Old Mother I return to become his wife. Mrs. Grant 

warship Ville d’Ys, which arrived yes- j Hubbard of nursery fame. There are ; says that her son and his wife expect 
terday from Brest en route to St Pierre, Iten children in this remarkable family, to spend a few days in New >ork be- 
reported an enormous number of ice- j t!ie oldest being eight years. The proud j fore they return here. 
bergs across the Grand Banks. ' parents are Mr. and Mrs- Orville Robb. ] ,,

------------- - ! Twin babies, John and Bessie, were just ' l ,' h' LUL K 1
FORTY-THREE FAILURES.

Svtxt Kies i*e
rwre r- unvosst

[wiwtfcwtxts J

BRITISH POLITICS
were
for persons with fixed incomes.

jsri's.-£
part meat of Ma
rin*
B. F. Stupart, 
director of meteor
ological service.

\« Fiehetiee,
&

sixteen days old oil Sunday, when their Only on. prisoner faced the police 
Ottawa, June 11.— (Canadian Press) hig sisters. Violet. Vera and Velma, magistrate this morning. He pleaded 

The Canada Gazette this week announces celebrated their first birthday anniver- I guilty to a charge of drunkenness and 
the failure of forty-three business firms, saiy. was fined the usual amount

labor l~. ,
than purely industrial and 
%-ues. Mr- Halls himself ascribed his 
victory partly to his attack on the gov- 
<i-nment!s Irish poto*»

MORNING PAPER REPORT 
Maritime—Ught to moderate souther

ly winds, fair and warm.
Gleneagles, June 11—Abe Mitchell for 

the last ten years a prominent British race.

I |
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In the last three years St. John Harbor yielded a 
surplus of $77,071.89 to the city's revenue. Why give 
it away? Read article on editorial page of today's 
Times.
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PERSONALSm HEWS A PITIFUL CASE ANOTHER El A Bride's Home 

Is Her Pride
AEHER SEEKS 

OIL IS SE
Mrs. Allan McDougall of Debec, Car- 

leton county, who has been attending the 
Presbyterial meetings in^St. Andrew's 
church, and also her daughter, Miss 
Helen, of the Sussex teaching staff, are 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Robert Niehol, 200 
Britain street.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Bent, of Amherst, 
are in the city en route from Digby to 
their home. Mr. Bent was in Digby at
tending a meeting of the Masonic grand 
lodge. »

Sackville Tribune.—H. R. Fawcett, 
who has been spending the winter in 
California, arrived in town a few days 
ago to spend tire summer here. He was

, . potter this morning by Police Mitron ■ P*»,** Susse, Record:—The Misses Phylis
During the same period there were Roes. It was the story of two children and Helen Williams, who have been

—a.^*^**5** W -b- mmbe, -mo * iSfc ' FSTâîMrM &
V negotiations for the establishment of nlnc S"-18' _________ In her work among the -nfortunato of , Mjf - WÊ^ï in England on Monday, going by way
? fuel oil station at this port, so it was ENTERT AINED PATIENTS. the city Miss R^sfoundjheduidmn . ^ "
announced this morning at city hall. The An act of thoughtful kmdness was ^ several weeks ago ° 'iTe Baptists of St. George have ex-
Shell Comnanv of Canada and the Im- performed by the choir of the Central j^y in Brussels street- £he was in : tended a call to Rev Mr Wetmore of
perial Oil Company have already made Baptist church last evening when they form.ed by this lady that the mother f st Martins; who wm assume the pastor-
„jran,M for cites for the same purpose, went to the East St. John county nos- ^he children, one of whom was umj , Tn1_

The company which now appears hijpital and gave a very enjoyable concert|[seven months old and the other oneyear 1 Hibbai^ ^ Bank of Nora

-ï,t«sÆpA 3 DBA™lleassart-, ~n?S2^«^kHe*s„2=?SsrtfstsWest St. John and convey the The number of deaths recorded at the the chddren in a Protestant institution ^ terrjWe disease, Rheumatism. Ia1 transferred-
the steamers by means of board of health offi<!e f"r,^Le w^an for 'in the ei£’ but 'TnV na^^th1918> 1 was laid UP !or four moat)to Major Mitchell, with Mrs. Mitchell

ing June 11, ^iem^,hv ^"«n tong s^y tov who with Rheumatism in the joints of the. and ^hild, are a’t Mrs. Ham's cottage,
some time pre on , > 8 | board. He then wen • h knees, hips and shoulders and was pie- “Indiana,” in St. Andrews, coming this.
ported- ZÎÏÏLTStehÎE? ™diac Sh-l»“ 1“okl,18, af^r..t„he Offered to Vented from following my work, that week from Jamaica.
causes: Senility “riiac, asto fo“nd ^em and offered to ^ E3ectrician Mrs. A. G. Huntsman and family ar
ma, premature tort b n hooping coug , ^ her for their board. This lady, j ^ ^d was rived in st Andrews this week from
carcinoma of stomach, miliary tuber ho is „f advanced ^18 ^ ier the urn o/a phyadu; but nothing Toronto, and will be at the biological

financial circumstances, said sh did me any good. Then I began to : station for the summer with Dr. Hunts-
",=1..™nS““ ^ ,* Ste "pDdtlu™' «a a . -ril ~ I a.-.tra-1 - - *•“
SriSiS is ti5rsa.-t«u£ 5S?5»>jRSFS5,fate from residents of Brussels street ’ ‘Fruit-Stives' a trial.” returned home. Their daughter, Eliza-
She investigated and tried to get several , & AMBDEB GARCEAU beth, who has been living in New York,
Protestant institutions to take care of l AMBDEB hAttUUiu.
the little ones, but was told that all the 60c. a box, 6 for $2AO, triai Sine, 28c.
'institutions were filled. As a last re-1 At all dealers or sent postpaid by, 
sort, learning that the grandparents of Fruit-stives Limited. Ottawa, Ont 
the children lived in Pictou, N. S., she 
communicated with them, and this aged ,„■■■■ 
couple arrived in the city last night. 2™^»bibWm 
They took the children back to their 
home, and solved the perplexing problem | 
which had confronted Miss Ross for 
eral weeks.

This case was brought to the atten
tion of the Children’s Aid Society, whose 
agent referred it to the Municipal Home 
authorities, because the Children's Home 
already contained twenty-six children, 
seven of them under two years of age, 
and three of these under one year, and 
the staff were already over-worked, and 
the society is without sufficient funds to 
carry its work on for the year under 
present conditions, its tag-day appeal 
having met with a very poor response.

The homes for children are constantly 
confronted with conditions they cannot 
adequately meet because of lack of 
funds and accommodation, and they an
ticipate a much heavier strain during the 
coming fall and winter. Unfortunately, 
also, the father who left these two chil
dren as a public charge is not the only 
parent of that type.

AND ETS LESSON OF RHEUMATISMARE SAFE
The missing airmen who flew over 

St. John this week from Halifax reached 
Ottawa this morning. friends will admire. Furnish it 

earth. When you think 
as we make

Start out now with the home your 
tastefully, make it the prettiest, happiest spot on
of furnishing your new home always think of AmlandBros^ .
a specialty of furnishing new homes in the latest styles and our p 
are always the lowest. Come in and see the large stock of fine furniture, 
oilcloths, etc. We have—

’ Entirely Weil After Six Week»' 
Treatment. With "FRUIT-A-TIVES"Not Enough Accommodation 

for Deserted or Destitute 
Children in St. John.

NEW UNIFORMS 
Members of the police force will turn 

Monday in their new clothing 
Commissioner Thornton

Third Company, Said to Have 
C. P. O. S. Contract, Enters 
Field — Suggestion That 
City Operate if Companies 
Do Not Establish.

f: out on 
and caps, so 
announced this morning.

CHESTERFIELD SUITES up to $450.00; PARLOR SUITES $44.00. 
BEDROOM SUITES in latest woods at aU prices.
BLINDS, 98 cents upwards.
LINOLEUMS in 4 yard widths from $135 pet yard.
OILCLOTHS at 75c. and 85c. per yard.
FELTOL, 62% cents per yard.

AMLAND BROS., LTD.
19 Waterloo Streeta vacation 

rs. Frank

port 
land at 
fnel oil to
pip68- • n..Should all the companies now in the 
field fail to establish here, it is the 
opinion of harbor officials that the city 
might undertake the supply of o,l to 
ocean steamers on its own initiative. 1 
is figured that the installation of the
li^cWa0nd<the™gwtod1krehandler^ma STREET RAILWAY CONFERENCE 
nrofit to the city. Another meeting at representatives of

■ The fire risk with oil in St. John is the New Brunswick Tower Co. and the 
said to he lower than almost any port on street railway men’s union was held Uns 
the Atlantic seaboard on account of the m0mmg at the mayor’s office 'The 
great rise and fall in tides and the clear- mayo, was present; Percy W. Thomson 
ing of the harbor waters twice a day. represented the company ,and ira U. 
The cause of oil fires in some of the ports Farrig, -president, and Percy Moore, : : 
is said to ‘be dee to a great extent to the [retary, and Fred. A. Campbell, the 
collection of floating oil In dead water],tmio6. 
in Mips and under wharves, but this con

te said to be almost impossible in.

culosis.ser-

Why spend the golden hours of summer days over the
Take the labor out of your 

hour with
back-breaking washboard)

shday and reduce it to half anwasec-

l^LENZOLi returned with them.
Dr. and Mrs. A. P. Crocket were pas- 

the Montreal train yesterdaysengers on 
returning from California, where they 
spent the winter. Mrs. Crocket came to 
St. John, where she will visit her sister, 
and Dr. Crocket to Fredericton, where he 
will remain for a few days. ,

DIXON-BREE.
A pretty wedding was < solemnized on 

Thursday "evening at 168 Mecklenburg 
street, when Mrs. Marjorie Bree was 
united in marriage with William George 
Dixon, The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. C A. Stewart. Both bride and 
groom are of this city and are members 
in high standing of St. Philip’s church. 
They received many beautiful and valu
able gifts and will have the best wishes 
of a large circle of friends in Sj- John, 
where they will make their home.

IN THE MARKET
There kvas not much change in the 

prices of most commodities in the coun
try market this morning from last 
week’s quotations. Eggs were 35 cents 
a dozen and chickens arc $3. a pair. 
Other prices ‘were as follows: lamb, 
25 to 50 cents per pound; beef, 20 to 
25 cents; veal, 20 to 35 cents; pork, 25 
to 35 cents; fowl, 60 cents; rhubarb, 
4 cents per pound ; butter, 20 to 25 cents ; 
carrots, 15 cents; beets, 20 cents; spin
ach, 10 cents; and strawberries, 40cents 
a box.

dition 
this harbor.

Reliance Chemical Mfg. Co., St. John, N. B.AT THE CAMPS 
OF THE FIGHTERS

sev-

THE N. B. WOODS I

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JUNE ».
A.M.
4.22 Low Tide... .11.11
6.38 Sun Sets....... 9.08

(Time used is daylight saving.)

Atlantic City, N. J, June 11—After a 
twenty-four hour lay off, Jack Dempsey 
swiipg back into, his training grind to
day: The cut over his eye has suffi
ciently healed to permit resumption of 
boxing.

Dempsey was
the showing made by Battling Ghee, a 
175 pound negro, from Memphis, toe 
latest addition to his staff of sparring 
partners. Ghee was given a private try
out yesterday. Jack Renault, a big Can
adian welterweight, tried vainly to knock 
Ghee over. _

, Manhasset, N. Y., Jw* UrTG<”^ 
Carpentier today passed up his usual 
road work to play. golf. He motored to 
Garden City, Long Island. He will re- 

#i sume training on Mem day.

P.M.

This Morning’s Reports Say 
They are Under Control— 
Dur Berries in Fredericton 
50 Cents a Box.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived June ».

Stmr Governor Dingiey, Ingalls, from 
Boston.

interested in stories of

Geared Jane ».
Coastwise—Stmr. Empress, 612, Mac

Donald, for Digby, N. S.'
(Special to Times.)

Fredericton, N. B., June 11—Two hun
dred men are fighting a slash-fire in the 
vicinity of McGivney. The blaze is un
der control. The latest report last night 

that’the fire had run upwards of a

CANADIAN PORTS
Quebec, June 10—Sid. str. Canadian 

Signaller, Sydney, C. B.
mooning." The Irish character supplied 
the fun, and the combined efforts of the 
three participants resulted in the success 
achieved. ....

Hall and West appeared in a brig.it 
comedy singing and eccentric dancing 
offering, which was well presented. The y 
played and sang a number of Broadway^ 
song hits, gave an amusing demonstra
tion of eccentric dancing and in addition 
interspersed considerable

Errie Leavere and Maudie Coliins per
formed a number of difficult acrobatic 
feats with an ease which was astound
ing- Both won well-merited applause.

This programme will be repeated this 
lafternoon and evening and again 
Monday, afternoon and evening.

111u
was
mile and was then about two miles from ™
McGivney Junction. This morning the BRITISH PORTS
department received a report that the London, June 10 Ard. str. Panhandle 
fire was under control at 10 a. m. and jjew York.
that an area of some 150 acres had been Liverpool, June 10—Ard. str. Caron- 
covered by it, all on private lands. ja New York.

A fire at Barnabv River, Northumber- Southampton, June 9—Ard. str. Adri- 
land county, was reported last mght. ayc jjew York.
The local warden with thirty men ex- piy“rIK>uth, June 9—Ard. str. Zeeland, 
tinguished the blaze, which was on pn- York-
vate lands. , Avonmouth, June 9—Ard, str. Coo-

This morning the department of lands Montr^j.
and mines received reports of fires at Queenstown, June 1(X—Ard. str. Ra
th ree points on International Railway, morc Head< Montreal, via Sydney. 
Nicholls, Napjers and Kedgw^ j Manchester, June 10—9d. str. Msu-

A fire at Green Rjve^’ Chester Shipper, St. John, N. B.
county, is out. A fire on land of r rarer 
Company, Ltd., at Otnabog, Queens 
county, is under control.

The air all over the province is full 
•of *moke but that is belived to he from 
Maine where there are bad fires. New 
Brunswick has escaped anything serious 
in the way of fire.

Farming and forest conditions are bad 
on account of the lack of rain. If it 

will receive a

TO PROTECT TRAFFIC 
Besides the arrangements which the 

city made yesterday with a view to re- 
--------- - • vtrp » T q moving soahe rock at the turn in Ches-Th. r ’■SbLX.rs t

held this morning from DNeiUs ™ . department of safety has arranged to 
taking rooms to Holy Tri . ted hang two red lanterns there at night and
where roqmem highi mass was celebratea Cor£m[si(m<,r Thomton g^d this mom- 
by Very Rev. J. J. Walsh, VL-., -T. that he was having two signs erected

p*ll bearC toe noon calling attention to the danger. The 
fence which w^s destroyed when the .car 
went into the fiver has heen replaced*

AT ERA HOE
Lost—Child’s navy blue coat. Return

23-tf fun-
43 Horsfield street. Reward. New Serial Drama Teeming 

With Daredevil Adventure 
and Romance— Five Big 
Vaudeville Acts — Pro
gramme Scores Big Hit.

Relatives were
taken to Hampton on Lost.—A black notq, book-list, South 

End city names. Kindly leave at Times 
Office.

was
'Teqtoem'S™’mL fo, krs. Elizabeth 
Brennen was celebrated this morning in
the Mater Misericordiae Home by «ev.
Father Milligan. The body wiR be m- 
terred this afternoon in the new Catholic 
cemetery.

on
those School sports. Lost—In vicinity of Bay Shore, silver 

chain and locket. Finder leave at Gray 
Dort Office, 42 Sydney St.

To the Editor of The Times:
Sir,—I am told that several letters ap

peared in your issue of the 9th inst., re
garding the so-called Interscholastic 
sports to be held at Rothesay on the 
11th inst. I have not had an opportu- 
niity of reading these letters bat I gather 
that their writers objected to certain 
teams, or individuals, not being allowed 
to participate in their sports. You, sir, 
must have considered these letters, and 
that being the case, I judge it might 
be wise'to inform the public of certain 
definite facts. They are as follows:
The original cup, which was donated in 
1908 by certain individuals for the pro
motion of interest in athletics was won 
outright many years ago.

’ a cup was donated by the Alumnae As
sociation of the St. John High School.
That was also won outright. The pres
ent cup, which is to be competed for, 

donated by the athletic executive 
of Rothesay Collegiate School.

For years past the meet has $esolved 
itself into a contest between the St. John 
High School and Rothesay Collegiate 
School, though on several occasions the 
Aberdeen High School of Moncton has 
entered a team and on one occasion the
St Stephen High School. This year one A great new serial, 1 he Purple 
other school was inivited to enter a Riders,” started at the Opera House yes- 
team, but several applied for informa- terday and is one of the most thru ling 
tion regarding the meet and three sent photo dramas ever thrown op a local 
applications to enter. Their applications screen. Joe Ryan a popular picture 
were considered by a committee com- jdol, is in the lead, and the cast is made 
posed of St. John High School and np of some of the best actors in Amer- 
Rothesav Collegiate School represent»- .ica. Don’t miss this first episode J here 
tives and the applications were all re- are also five big vaudeville offerings- 
fused on the ground that in the opin- performances at 2.30, 7 and 9 o clock, 
ion of the committee none of the teams 
could be considered as a serious com
petitor for the cup. They were very wear 
courteously informed of the decision by Union St. 
the secretary of the committee.

If no reason at aU had been given 
for refusing to allow them to enter they 
would have had no ground for complaint, 
as the matter concerned only the two 
schools which were represented. It 
would seem to me t Imt they certainly 
have no more ground for complaint 
when they are courteously informed 
of the reason and that they would have 
been wiser to let the matter rest where] 
it stood. The term “interscholastic 
sports” may be a misnomer but the 

is merely a survival.
Yours, etc.,
W. R. HIBBARD.

Rothesay, N. B., June 10, 1921.
NOTE-Tlorrespondence shown The 

Times makes it clear that outside 
were encouraged to believe their teams 
would be entered at these sports. If 
the assurances were “unofficial” it is ex
tremely unfortunate that they 
given by persons representing either
Rothesay or St. John. __

SPORTING EDITOR TIMES.

J. D. STEWART, P. E. I.
TORY LEADER

29474-6—13 FOREIGN PORTS
Hamburg, June 5—Ard. str. Mercer, .h-aHab* at thevr . . Tui/wa-t-woni rThe new vaudeville attractions ax me
Rotterdam, June 8—Géorgie, Toronto. Opera House yesterday afte™°^j ^g 
New York, June 10—Ard strs. Aqui- evening proved h'ghly f

tania, Southampton; Rochambeau, Havre There were some high-class 
Orduna Hamburg; Belvedere, Trieste, ferings, a bright and amusing p t, 

\ntw-erp, June 5—Ard. str. Canadian catching pianologue and scientific 
Leader. Montreal; 1st. ard. str. Kroon- batic and e<|ullibnstic teats 
land New York. The new motion picture serial, 1 heland, New York / Purpie Riders,” proved exceptionally

thrilling and fascinating, and gives 
promise of being one of the most popu
lar ever portrayed on a local screen. Joe 
Ryan is in the leading role and is Sup
ported by a strong cast. The new serial 
drama is a big feature in itself and is 
proving a big attraction to patrons.

Elvia, a talented xylophone player, 
made a decided hit with her choice se
lections- She opened with a well-known 
classic overture, and then played a num
ber of popular hits, -which were ren
dered in a manner which won instant 
'favor witli all. ...

Meyers and Caverly Entertained with 
tuneful vocal solos and duets and bright 
and catchy pianologue. The young lady 
member has a pleasing voice and in ad
dition plays the accompaniments in an 
artistic and pleasing manner, while her 
partner sang a number of song hits. He 
has a pleasing tenor voice of good range, 
which was heard to advantage. The act 

a treat for music lovers, who

HOLY NAME SOCIETY. 
Tomorrow, Communion Sunday for 

Holy Name Society.

“Studio," regular dance tonight.

Charlottetown, June 10—J. D. Stewart, 
K. C., has been chosen leader of the 
Conservative opposition of the Prince 
Edward Island legislature in succession 
to Hon. A. E. Arsenault, former pre
mier, who has been appointed judge of 
the supreme court.

Notices of Births, Sferriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

FRENCH IVORY ENGRAVED-
Jewelry repairing.Clock hospital.

Yale keys. R. Gibbs, 9 King Square. 
Upstairs.

does not come soon crops 
severe set-back.

marine, notes.
? remarkably early 6ate. Fifty cents] The R. M. S. P. Caraquet was delay- 
box was asked. i ed in sailing from this port this

A good run of salmon is reported from ^ for y,e West Indies via Halifax by 
Kingsclear. thc fog She wil] saiI as SOon/as weather

permits.
The steamer Governor Dingiey arrived 

in port this morning from Boston about 
ten o’clock. She brought about seventy

ticidarly5^atrocious ^^w^rtveS '^’he^steamer Maochester ^.ipper was

here today after finding of the badly due to leave Manchester today- for bt.
mutilated bodv of seven year old Ma-.John direct with general cargo. Furness
tilda Russo, who had been missing since Withy & Co. are the local agents.
last Saturday Tlle steamer Gaute is expected here

The police" are searching for Lewis on Monday mornmg from Sydne.v to
Lively a nejrro 35 years of age. load a cargo of potatoes for Cuba. FurLaveiy, a negro, m year Wjthy & Co are the loca, agents.

Tile Furness liner Sachem was expect
ed to sail from Liverpool today for 

Warsaw, Ind., June 10—'Virgil Decker, ; Halifax via St. John’s, Nfld. Furness 
19, vears old, was found guilty of mur-; Withy & Co. are the local agents, 
der in the first degree in connection with ; The ship Mount Steward, now due at 
the death of Lerov Lovett, his associate, j Halifax for orders, has been chartered 
here tonight. He" was sentenced to life ] to load deals at Halifax or St. John for 
imprisonment. ' the west coast of Great Britain or t c

j east coast of Ireland. This charter was 
j announced this morning by J* 1. Knight

BIRTHS ,
! MINISTER BEATEN

CAMERON—On June 10, to Mr. and 
Mrs. E. H. Cameron, 200 Waterloo street, 
a daughter.

Special sale of men's work shirts to
night Corbet, 194 Union St.

Men’s sample x boots from $3-50 up. 
Women’s white sample boots, oxfords, 
half price. People’s Store, 573 Mam St.

Special sale of men’s negligee shirts 
tonight Corbet, 194 Union St.

GARDENS TONIGHT.
Don’t forget the ever popular Satur

day night at the Venetian Gardens.

A THRILLING ONE.

Regina, June 10—Hon. George l^ng- 
ley. minister of municipal affairs in tnc 
Saskatchewan government, was defeated 
in Redberry by George Cockbum, Inde-' 
pendent, by over 200 majority.

Langley was the only minister to be 
defeated-

mom-

Afterwards

BODY OF LITTLE - 
GIRL FOUND; A 

NEGRO SOUGHT

MARRIAGES
THOMAS-BROOKS—At Cambridge, 

Mass, on June 5, by toe Rev. E. A. EL- 
liott, Arthur Thomas of Keystone, 
Oklahoma, to Edith Gertrude Brooks of 
Boston.

was
Returning to the West.

Jack Tweeddale, who came from the 
west two years ago to reside at Sack- 
ville has been in Fredericton visiting re
latives, and left for his former home at 
Salmon Arm, B. C„ where he has a 

Mrs. Tweddnle will remain in 
this province until the. fall.
ranch.DEATHS

PATTEN—On June 8, 1921, at Som
erville, Addia, wife of Jacob K. Patten, 
leaving, besides her husband, two daugh- 

two brothers and one sis-

At St. Joseph’s.
Next Thursday, June 15, will mark the 

annual commencement exercises of the 
University of St. Joseph’s College, Mem- 
ramcook," and on the following day thc 
whole student body, numbering some 
400 young men, will leave for their 
homes.

ness
DECKER GUILTY

tors, one son, 
ter to mourn.

Funeral from Fairville station on ar
rival of Boston train, Monday noon.

was
showed their appreciation by generous 
applause.

James Kennedy & Company 
a hit in their comedy sketch, “Honey-

scored

Special sale of men's summer nnder- 
and pants to night. Corbet, 194INMEMORIAM IN WALL STREET

gt œt^ Crucible ; wm^aror^of ^from^AtomtiV 

gams. ----_ loading a cargo of laths at Newcastle
SIR LOUIS HAY SAIL. i £ *3 ££. N-* * "

Ottawa, June 10—Sir Louis Davies, fl)Ur masted schooner M. \ ivian
chief justice of thc supreme court, -aiil pjerce and the bark Maid of England . nmctioallv tables and oilier coarse foods rich in
probably attepd the sittings of the both ]oading full cargoes of pulp' at I1 or want of iron • 0,1 ■ J ' ; strength giving organic iron, which the
judicial committee of the privy council B c,ialelir ports for Philadelphia, be an old woman at from 30 to •L, strength gmn "gan,

In the event x ' , & Wlgmore are the local agents, weak, downhearted and “all fagged out ni^ern aonum does nor ge
•X four masted schooner Dorothy ! You may be i„ sud, a high^ JZftfZ Me woimm is rompeM

„ today. — s-rassss isgh ersaaa
at the Opera House. It is a great P’c- ! ei • t| maxim um sentence to every Fredericton, in tow of the tng Wasson, real age. Nnxated Iron renresents organic iron
ture and has Joe Ryan, the “daredevil” ] ^ffender brought into this court,” Judge with a cargo of anthracite coal. Nagle “s not alway^ the y omi^st in such a highly condensed form that
adventurer and rider, in the lead. Don t L<lnctot announced in the police court & wigm0Te are the local agente. that is most yonC in the one dose of it is estimated to beapproxi-
miss this first episode, and the five big toda Recfnt shipping advices received from indescribably alluring fascination in equivalent (in organic iron
vaudeville offerings. Shows this after- ------------- ------------ --------- New York say that steamer chartering rosy cheek the mviting 1 ps and spa , ^ 9^ haR a quaH of spinach.
----- at 2.30 aba this evening at 7 and 9 FREIGHT DERAILED continues active in the coal trades and i hng eyes of a Wood d*1.'*1. storÿa; om. q„art „f-green vegetables or half

NEAR SHELBURNE. N. & a moderate trading was reported in Jon may be afflicted aith^ron tor*» -nt Quart tj blldng (:xtn,ql
Sheibume, N. S„ June IL-No one ^ ^ are.’ . of beef instead of eating pounds of

EEH-SHf ErïïSLsJSs=. «HJMr —EHErarSH EEHHmE
for boats for later than June delivery is fic.ent “d n,mrishment out ! vous, “run-down” folks to two weeks'
light. There was no change or improve- to get^ the strength and nounslm L.^- Your money will br refunded by
ment in the sailing vessel market and of your fomi. and modem ' the manufacturers if you do not oh-
only limited amount of ^^îr*e^lPlf• .11 f y are sapi>inir the iron ! tain satisfactory results. Beware of sub-
demand continues restricted to ie . blood of hundreds of thou-1 stitutes. Nuxated Iron gomes ill tah-
India and coastwise trades, and q. _ fore-fatiiers to lets only—never in liquid form. Al-
rates bid for tonnage are low and un- refers as aTation o7 red ways look for the word "Nuxated” on
attractive to owners. The nuhh > Hooded Americans ate the husks of every package and the letters N. I. onavmhible vessels is ample fo, all known ate ^ ve8£„ eveo. ^Wet Sold by all druggists.

BLOOMFIELD—In ever loving me
mory of our dear boy, Pte. Jack Bloom
field, 26th Battalion, who was killed in 
action somewhere in France Jane 12, 
1918, aged nineteen years.

Far and oft our thoughts do wander 
To a grave far away,

Where his comrades laid our dear one 
In a soldier's grave three years today. 

He was so loved by one and all;
He bad to go where God did call.
But a foreign grave is our bitterest bio#, 
None but aching hearts do know.

From his sorrowing
MOTHER, FATHER, 

SISTER AND BROTHERS.

STEAMER DREAM.
Steamer Dream leaves Indiantown for 

Perry’s Point on Mondays, Tuesdays 
and Wednesday at 4 30 p- m. and leaves 
Perry’s Point Tuesday. Wednesday and 
Thursday at 8a. m„ daylight. RUINS A i WS HHLI-f

AND MAY MAKE HER WRINKLED. ACTO^ND CAKWOW. «MVING HER FACE 
A PALE. HAGGARD. SICKLY APPEARANCEMain St. Baptist Sunday School Picnic 

at Crystal Beach. Saturday, June 18.

vilion Salat Seaside ParkDancing
urday night, weather permitting. Jones 
orchestra.

pa

in England this summer, 
of his deciding to go Sir Louis will sail 
about June 21.

name
I^ist—Child's navy blue coat. Return 

43 Horfield St. Reward. 23-tf

teams

CARD OF THANKS
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Ducey and Mr. 

and Mrs. Stott Akerley wish to thank 
their many friends for kindness shown 
In their recent sad bereavement.

were

con-

noon 
o’clock.

H- Horton & Son, Ltd., arc offering 
the balance of their stock of tires and 
tubes at cost to clear. See their ad. on 
page five. 6-1»

TAKE YOUR FAMILY OUT FOR 
SUNDAY DINNER TO LA TOUR 

HOTEL DINING ROOM.
You’ll find it easier, just as economical, 

and a nice change. 60 cents the meal.

THERE’S DANGER AHEAD.
Chatham World:—It will be news to 

the editor of The World to find out. af
ter fifty years of journalism, that he is 
still a novice. At least that is what 

Death last 95 the Fredericton Mail calls him ,n ™
Denver, Colo.. June 11—Incomplete issue of June 4. We fear for the safety 

reports from flooded areas, in response to ! of the Mail editor when »ur 
inquiries from the Associated Press, di- art returns from the west with 

fate98-deaths, lat and automatic!
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Worsted Suits 
For Businessm NEWS extr/ætion Ml 25c.The Grosvenor 

in Community Plate WASSONS SPECIALS1
.

I $401 !
-SAY IT WITH FLOWERS, 

v For the week-end, choice roses from 
$l«to $3 per Sox. All other cut flowers 
at >ery special prices. ’Phone or call at 
K. ' Pederson, 36 (wrong side) Charlotte 
street. 29489—6—13

l Both Stores—Today and Monday
Palm-Olive Soap,

4 for 29c.

These are handsome hard 
finished worsted suits of un- 
matchable quality at the 

They are made for 
who know that a good 

worsted is the best kind of a 
suit to own and that they 
stand up as nothing else will 
under the demands that busi- 

puts upon them.
For the week-end—Out

ing Shirts, Outing Trousers, 
cravats and collars.

r/miThe Beautiful New Community Design. Complete 
Table Outfits or Separate Pieces. Scott’s Emulsion,

price. 60c. and $1.19

O. H. Warwick Co. Ltd.
78-82 King Street

Children’s straw hats on sale at half 
priée.—C. J. Bassen’s, corner Union and 
Sydney streets.

menH

16—13 39c.We Make the Best Teeth in Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.
Boston Dental Parlors

jBtsneh Office: 
35 Charlotte St 

•Phone 38.S

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Until 9 p.»

MumSal Hepatica, 

43<x, 79c., $1.65
iDo not forget the Salvation Army 

Tag Day, Saturday, June 11th. Every
body give i give ! give ! 29277-6-13

19c.Snap
Head Officer 
527 Main Si 
"Phone 661

ness

$2.39$5.00 Gillette Razors forLadies’ white Gabardine skirts, regular 
price from $5 to $6, on sale for $2.98— 
Bassen’s both stores, comer Union and 
Sydney streets and 282 Brussels street.

i new

M Open 9 s. GILMOUR’S«8Ev^sli
AT CARLETON’S

POUND COTTON 
50c per lb

FOR QUILTING—1-4 to 1 YARD LENGTHS
245 WATERLOO STREET 

Store Closed 6 p.m. Saturday 10 p.m.

68 KING ST.Order high-class wedding announce- 
rfirnts and visiting cards at Flewwclling 
Press, Market Square. Prompt delivery.

29271-6-11
Men's Gothing—Custom and Ready 

Tailored; Furnishings.
Open Friday Evenings. Close Satur

day at 1 during the summer.

I

♦i!
For Reliable and Professional Op

tical Service call at
Five Roses Flour, J. E- Cowan, 99 Main St

7-1. MAGEE’S FUR STORAGE Is 
absolute protection against fire, moths 
and theft

Our charges are only 3 p.c. of the 
value of articles or garments. Phone 
M. 3786 and we will get yours nromt-

ExtraSpecials
AT

Forestalls
For This Week

S. GoldfeatherLadies’ summer coats, regular prices 
from $16 to $20. To clear at $10.93.— 
Bassen’s, corner Union and Sydney 
streets.

[îBlIIIBIIIiii optometrist

25 Years’ Experience 
629 Main Street.

Out of “high rental district.” 
Phone Main 3413

!6—13
The Only

Tailor-Made Shoe
To Let—Furnished flat, central ; hard
wood floors, electrics, gas, piano. Phone 
Main 2874. ~ "

ly.
T.f.

f/is’.D. MAGEE'S SONS, Ltd. KBand concert and dance. Tuesday and 
Saturday evenings, at Rockwood Park 
Pavilion. 29011-6-13

in Canada

Specials
AT

1

Robertson’s

10 lbs. Finest Granulated
Sugar.............. .........................

Choice Delaware Potatoes,
per peck.................................

Half barrel bags.......................
Strictly Fresh Eggs, a doz. . 33c. 
Choice Dairy Butter, a lb.. . 32c. 
1 lb. Best Black Pepper.... 30c. 
1 lb. Pure Cream of Tartar. 40c. 
1 lb. tin Jersey Cream Bak

ing Powder...................
12 oz. tin Royal Baking

Powder...................................
1 lb. block Pure Lard........... 20c
1 lb. block Domestic Short-

63 King Street
511.10C.O.S.

Indies tricoiette blouses in all the 
-leading shades. On sale $4.98.—Bassenls, 
corner Union and Sydney. 6—13

TT is the fine fit. 
I the fine stitch, the 

master touch, that 
distinguishes the tailor-made suit.

So it is with the tailor-made shoe—

18c.
89c.

DINE OUT ÔN SUNDAY, AT LA 
TOUR HOTEL DINING ROOM.

It will save time, save labor, and give 
you and your family more freedom for 
the afternoon. Price 60e.

To Let—Furnished flat or housekeep
ing rooms, facing beach, within ten min
utes walk of ferry.—Apply 95 Germain 
St., West, or phone W. 304-41.

V ■

The Astoria29329—6—14* Finest Creamery Butter.. .3 lbs. for $1.00 
3 lb. tin Pure Lard ..
5 lb. tin Pure Lard ..
20 fb. Pail Pure Lard.................
3 ib. cake Slipp 8c Fleweiling Pure

Leaf Lard for .................................
10 lb. tin Best Shortening...................
Finest Delaware Potatoes, per half- 

barrel bag ........................................
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam...........
16 oz. glass Pqre Strawberry or Rasp

berry ....................................................
16 oz. glass Orange Marmalade .. .27c. 
16 oz. glass Bramble Jelly..,
5 lb. pkg. 50-60 Prunes.........
Fancy Evaporated Peaches 
1 lb. tin Maple Butter.........
1 jar Peanut Butter ...............
40c. jar Pure Honey for ...
Com 15c., Tomatoes 16c* Peas 17c.
2 Ib. tin Sliced Pineapple 
Golden Finish Haddies, 2 tins for 35c.

35c. tin

CHIROPODY.
Corns, ingrown nails, etc. Orthopedic 

appliances of all kinds. W’. W. Clark, 
42 Carleton St. ’Phone connection. 
-Walk in and walk better.”

30c.55cTRANS-CANADA LIMITED. ASTORIA SHOES are not merely made, they 
are designed—designed to fit the foot, to retain 
their graceful shape, to wear well.

ASTORIA—like all other shoes of its makers 
—is distinguished at a glance by its fineness of 
finish, its quality of material (all 
leather), its undertrim edges, its 
uniformity of stitching.

Astoria Shoes
made by

Scott-Chamberlain Company,
Limited

90c.The Trans-Canada Limited—the pop- 51c.$3.25ular Canadian Pacific train from Mon
treal and Toronto to Western Canada 
and Pacific Coast—now leaves Montreal 
at 5.00 P. M. daily, ' making the fastest 
times between terminals of any train in 
America. ir.

Reaches Fort William in thirty hours 
—Winnipeg ,ii forty-two iipurs—Regina 
in fifty-ch.de hours—Calgary in sixty- 
seven hours, ahd Vancouver in ninety- 
two hoars.

Passengers from the Maritime Pro
vinces, via St. John, have choice of two 
train connections, the early train leaving 
at 3 45 P. M. Eastern time, daily except 
Sunday, and later train at 6.25 P. M. 
eveiy day.

The Trans-Canada is an all sleeping 
car train, carrying sleeping car passen-. 
gers only, except between Montreal and 
Ottawa, where a limited amount of par
lor car accommodation is available. All 
the equipment used is of the finest type, 

... , which includes through sleeping cars,din-
During the summer months our King . c an(j compartment observation 

street store doses at one o’clock Satur- ] 
day, keeping open Friday nights until 
16 o'clock.—Waterbury & Rising, Ltd.

6—111

29076-6-14 75c.
15c.$1.35 enmg.......................................

Large bottle Libby’* Sweet
Pickles....................................

Red Rose, King Cole or Sal-
„ ada Tea, per lb...................
3,c> Finest Orange Pekoe Tea,
„ per lb.........................................
^ 5 lb. lots....................................

6 cakes Surprise or Gold
„ Soap........................................
22c‘ 6 cakes Sunlight, Ivory or

White Naptha....................
29c. 3 ib. tin Pure Strawberry

Iridiés’ fine cotton hose, ,all colors,
-egular 50c., now on sale 25c. VUo silk 
aose from 69c. a pair up.—Bassdrs both 
dores, corner Union and Sydney streets 
ind 282 Brussels street. 6—13

Try “Mary Ann Sundae,” 79 King St.
’ . 6-12

75c. 45c. T
Extra Bargains 
for Saturday

AX

Aranoffs
579 Main St. Tel. 3914

50c. r
35c.
33c.

The Commercials will play the Fred- 
the East End 25c. lb. 48c.■ricton ball team on 

rrounds Saturday afternoon at 2-30 
/dock. 29295—6—13 23c. 48c. London Canada

rThe Commercials will play the Fred- 
the East End 70c.Jamericton ball team on 

grounds Saturday afternoon at 2-30 
o’clock. 29295—6 13

iiiite* :i1 jar Hartley’s Orange Mar
malade ...................

Choice new Picnic Hams, per

25c.
35c.

25c.Choice Western Beef 
Rib Ro 
Round

This train affords the biggest travel Sirloin Steak ...........
treat that it is possible for a trans- con- pQast Veal, best cuts 
tinental trip to contain. Passengers are „ p k

! able to see practically every major point „ , ...................
! of interest by daylight, induding Bapff Pork Lnops............. • ■

and lovely Lake Louise. Whether on Choice Corned Beef
I business or pleasure, this train combines p"cnjc Hams................
every comfort and convenience possible. r._

For information, and the purchase of Strictly Fresh Eggs 
sleeping ear accommodations, apply to Choice Gutter ^ . . . . • 
local agent of the Canadian Padfic Rail- Our meat is of best quality, 
way, or communicate with Mr. N. R. 1. good stock of Western
DesBrisay, District Passenger Agent at
St. John) N. B. e.o.a. Beef. 29446_^_12

Finest Pack Lobsters .................
Best Red Salmon, Is........ ............
Best Pink Salmon, Is..................
35c. tin Smoky Gty Cleaner..
Finest Cleaned Currants.............
3 lbs. Choice Rice .......................
Choice Picmc Hams ...................
5 bars Castile Soap, for...........
3 cakes Surprise or Gold Soap
2 pkgs. Lux .................................
3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap................

OUR KING STREET STORE. 28c. 25c-ast . . 
Steak

32c. tin 
19c. tin

lb30c. We Sell “ASTORIA” Shoes
WATERBURY ® RISING, Ltd.

King St

Gallon Can Apples ....
2 qts. Small White Beans ....
1 lb. Clear Fat Pork...................
1 lb., Fancy Shelled Walnuts :
Large Tin Finest Lobster 
4 lbs. Onions ..............................
4 Rolls Toilet Paper ...............
2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Com Flakes
3 lb. Rice ....................................
3 lb. Split Peas.........i.................
5 lbs. Oatmeal ...........................
5 lbs. Granulated Commeal ..
2 pkgs. Com Starch ...............
4 lbs. Barley ...............................
2% lbs. Pearl Tapioca ...........
6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda ....
Extra Large Bottle Tomato Ketchup .35
2 lbs- Mixed Starch .............
2 tins Otd Dutch .....................
2 pkgs. Lux ..............................
4 pkgs. Washing Powder ...
5 cakes Castile Soap .......
3 cakes Palm Olive Soap ...
3 pkgs. Pearline .....................
2 pkgs. Klenzol ...................
1 lb. glass Jar Cowan’s Cocoa

Pure Bulk Cocoa ........

37c.car. 35c. 0329c.
25c. 0222c. pkg.

.6530c. 25c. .3832c.THE NEW HOTEL 
113 Princess Street

25c. ib. 25c Main St.Union St.20c. 0525c.
0324c. 25c. 0530c.“Sign o’ TheUnder the reliable 

Lintern” management, guests, whether 
permanent or transient, are assured of 
the very best in all that pertains to their 
comfort and welfare. Everything new 
and up to date. Permanent guests given 
special rates.

25c.
28c. 25c. .23

05 YOU CAN BUY THEM HORLICK’S03

Robertson’s
2 Stores

Cheaper at Arnold’s05
05

Malted Milk for Invalids
A nourishing and digestible diet. 
Contains rich milk end malted 
grai n extract. Apowdersolublein water.

05

157-159 BRUSSELS ST.

■vc Green Screen Cloth 10c. yd., Towelling 
vc 12c- 15c. yd.; 40 in. grey cotton 15c. yd. Ü Long’Qoth 15c and 20c yd.; Curtain 
35 |Scrim, 22c yd.; Shaker Flannel, 15c yd.; 
vs I Children’s Ribbed Cotton Hose, 15c and 

"vc ’20c; Ladies’ Plain Cotton Stockings, 
3o 25c; Silk Hose, 40c pair; Short Socks, 

25c and 40c pair; Ladies’ Undervests, 
25c; Girls’ Middy Blouses, 65c; Boys 
Overalls, 60c; Men’s Socks, 17c pair 

Cups and Saucers, 22c ♦ Plates, 17c; 
Infants’ Delight Soap, large box 3 cakes, 
22c; Wall Papers reduced to 12c and 
15c roil; borders, 3c yd up.

Everything at bargain prices.

.25
.........25

11-15 Douglas Avenue. ’Phones 
M. 3461, M. 3462 

Cor Waterloo and Golding Sts. 
’Phones M. 3457, M. 3458.

The 2 Barkers,Ltd.251 lb.
3 tins Sardines 
We Carry a Full Line of Choicest Veal, 

Western Beef and Country Pork; 
also Vegetables of all Kinds.

25

100 Princess St ’Phone M. 642 
65 Brussels St. ’Phone M. 1630

The following list comprises 
only a few of our many money
saving prices. Trade with us and 
save money. Satisfaction guaran
teed or money cheerfully refund-

Plenty of Bread 
for that Picnic Forestell Bros

TWO STORES
Cor. Rockland Road and Slillidge St 

Telephone M 4167—4168 
Cor. Gty Road and Gilbert’s Lane 

Telephone M 4565
Deliveries to all parts of the City, Glen 

Falls, East St. Tohn and West Side.

Ever go on a picnic where 
everybody seemed to bring the 
same thing, but not anyone had 
a satisfying meal?

Next time, whether for the 
day or the week-end, make sure 
of plenty of

cd.
Finest White Potatoes, per

peck, only...............•••••’ nQ
10 lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar $ .UV 
24 lb. bag Pastry Flour. . . $1.35 

124 lb. bag Royal Household
i Flour................................,$1'53
98 lb. bag Royal Household

Flour....................................... *5-75
iBest Fat Bean Pork, per lb-

only .............................................
Choice Sliced Roll Bacon, per

lb., only.......................................
Best Small Picnic Ham, per

i nui : \ 15c.i)> tëLffir-ïy !

BUTTER-NUT
BREAD

Brown’s Grocery 
Company

Lx

\ BWj©f

AutoXvr
19c.■i 86 Brussels SL ’Phone 2666 i

Cor. king and Ludlow Streets 
‘Phone West 166

i mI
; !

Excellent for sandwiches.Hf Wheel Coaster | 
Wagon

Roller Bearing
No. 2 Size, 14 x 34 for

35c.
>

Robinson’s, Ltd.iii 24c.
1 lb. block Best Pure Lard. . 19c. 
20 lb. pail Best Pure Lard $3.20
1 lb. block Best Shortening 14c. 
20 lb. pail Best Shortening $2.70 
5 rolls Toilet Paper for ... 25 c.
2 quarts Finest Small White

Beans only........................... ■
Best Bulk Cocoa, per pound

I only ............... .......................V ,a
Regular $1.00 Broom, only 58c. 

'6 bars Sunlight. Lifebuoy or 
Snowhite Soap.....................45 c.

5 large bars Laundry Soap 25c.
6 ca' es Castile Soap for. . . 25c. 
4 cakes Assorted Toilet Soap 25 c. 
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry or

Raspberry Jam for............
4 lb. tin Pure Plum Jam only 69c. 
4 lb. tin Orange Marmalade or

| Black Currant Jam..............80c.
1 6 oz. jar Pure Strawberry or

| Raspberry Jam only..............29c.
! 1 6 oz. jar Orange Marmalade
j or Plum Jam, only................. 25c.
I 16 oz. jar Pure Pineapple

Marmalade for..................... 29c.
16 oz. jar Pure Crabapple

Jelly, only............... ..............
Orders delivered m City, West 

Side, Fairville, East St John and 
! Glen Falls.

V lb\ \ $1.10! i 10 lbs. Sugar ........................................
1 pk. Potatoea ....................... ••••••

lb. Bag Robinhood, Royal 
Household. Cream of the West $5.95 

24 lb. Bag Royal Household, 
Robinhood, Cream of the West 
Flour ..................................................

2 pkgs. Core Flakes ...........................
31bs. Bermuda Onions ...................

2 Lipton’s Jelly ..................................
Choice Peaches, lb................................
2 lbs. New Prunes ........ • ..................
3 cakes Suptise or Gold Soap .... 25c
4 cakes Laundry Soap.......................
2 pkgs. Com Starch............................ 25c
2 lbs. Mixed Starch ............................ 25c
Fresh Eggs, per doz. ....................... 35c
4 lbs. Oatmeal   26c
4 tbs. Granulated Com Meal 
Goods Delivered All Over Gty, Carleton,

Fairville.
Try Our West End Meat Market For a 

Full Line of Western Bee! 
and Vegetables.

CALL WEST 166.

. 18c

74/mMW
Self-Reducin6

\p(Wfilpt

Solid-Service

Bakers 98x 560 
WON0ERLIFÎ 173 Union St.109 Main St.;rvice

The Meaning of Nemo Corset Service
MILLIONS OF WOMEN DEPEND ON IT

hygienic features of great scientific value and

$1.60
25c

95c 25c 20c.3 lbs. Choicest Butter
24h°bC.eBag Bes^Manitoba Flour .. $1.58

20 lb. Pail Pure Lard ................... $3.25
Tomatoes ...........................
Peas ............. ........................
Com ....................................
3 ibs. Split Peas . .. ..
1 lb. Can Jersey Geam Baking

25c25c
25care divided 23c.25c ;Nemo Corsets comprise many

into three distinct services; #
Hygienic Service-—Style Service—Economic Service

SiM *•
lately, comfortably and properly.

TW Economic Service, on which the first two depend represents the long-weanng 
C.„«, N. — „ ingenuity in

would avail if the corsets them is based exclusively on the
Their inmnsic value /Ï%. themselves. Their Hygienic 

production cost of the cors<Us ^ m0re than the corsets are
Features, although worth much j J A.
given entirely free.________ IMj

$7.5016c
17c 25c i
15c

.... 25c
We are Over Stocked 

on This Size.
Regular Price is $10.00

Robertson 
Foster & 

Smith, Ltd. 
47 Dock Street

30cPowder
Finest Orange Pekoe 1 ea, lb 
Best Pink Salmon, Is ........

25c i35c
19c

$1.005 lbs. Bulk Cocoaf...........
5 gaL Kerosene Oil .................
3 lbs. Choice Rice ...................
5 lb. Pkg. 50-60 Prunes 
1 lb. Block Best Shortening 
5 Cakes Good Laundry Soap

79c.$1.50
sccu- 25c

73c
15c
75c

■
r PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL || 

Prince William Street,
Situated in cleanest and healtiest I 

part of city, overlooking harbor. I 
Rooms with bath $1 per day. Special 
low rates by the week. Excellent 
Dining room service.

M. A. MALONE
’Phone M. 2913616 Main St.able. 6-9-18

------ Tt t AN’S PHARMACY ^
172 King Street West

1U1I1MU.»..,
I 30c.

i2noon 60c. 1 V^)Ur Eyes j
to 2 p* m. I I f'igkAn — CIear Healthy

Bountiful Meals, Prompt Service | B~k M“rine ^

The Circlet(en
The Circlet has neither books nor eyes yet 

it molds the figure perfectly.does for the figure above the 
waist what the corset does below.

E
&

A» It Encircles”
“It Beautifies y Cut prices on

FISHING TACKLE
v

For Sale in Most Good Stores 
Kops Bros.. Limited. Toronto. Canada

SNX"

npTlCAL SERVICE

'

L

;

X".'' MR-HAPPY 
V PARTY

r-
> %

m
?

IS©ALL THEIR. MEATS 
ARE SAFE AND SANE- 
AS I FREQUENTLY 
e-xplaw

C ANITATION is a 
^7 science and we are
scientific butchers. Our 
market is as clean as a 
brand new pin. You re 
invited to look over our 
choice meats

Watch for Mr. Happy 
Party.

j MAGEE’S kMARKET
I W423 MAIN STr^)PH0NE 355^

aW
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gaaepfatg ytmes axib fto OYJRCOUTS THE EVINRUDE UNIT 
CENTRIFUGAL PUMP

ST. JOHN, N. B., JUNE U, 1991. I
Wolf Cobs

Special Advertising Representatives—NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop, 350 * dr^^^^v^ Times.

Fills the need for a light, compact, easily portable pumping unit 
capable of handling large quantities of water to or from the job, 
clearing trenches or excavations, supplying tanks, etc., at low 

coat.

Rover

Scouts1
*

«0A

Sea Scouts If it is not convenient to place the outfit down into the 
vation or pit, a hose or pipe for a suction up to 20 feet can be 

readily attached.
The parts are few, the construction is rugged and operation 

is a very easy matter.
See these efficient Pumps at our Marine Department, Water

exca-
LfTTLE ftWENO OF AU-THE WORLD

FROV1NCLAL CAHP
The site for the camp has been select

ed by the camp committee. It is a beau
tiful spot near Grand Point on the 
Grand Lake. The swimming is excel
lent and suitable for both beginners and 
experienced swimmers. A feature that 
will make the swimming par excellence 
is the fact that the lake has a sandstone 
bottom.

The situation is ideal There is a 
splendid large stretch of good, level, 
cleared ground for the tents and games 
and plenty of surrounding woods for 
real scouting games. The scenery is 
truly wonderful ; that in itself will lend 
a spirit to the camp much to be desir-

of the sort would occur. The harbor 
commission would assume the harbor 
debt of $1,349,717-05 and would issue to 
the city $657,282.46 in harbor de
bentures, payable in twenty-five years, 
and yielding interest at five per cent 
And the harbor revenue would have to 
provide the interest and the sinking 
fund for the $2JXX),000, besides that 
for all new expenditures, and interest on 
all the existing government property, 
including the marine wharf and gram 
elevator. The harbor revenue would 
also have to provide for increased cost of 
administration.

The citl sens of St. John would com-

SAVE THE HARBOR.
Some persons, and it is to be regretted 

that some of them are persons of influ- 
attempting to persuade the

THE SLEEPY SONG.
As soon as the fire burns red and low, 

And the house upstairs is still,
She sings me a queer little sleepy 

Of sheep that go over the Mil.

I The good little sheep run quick and soft, 
Their colors are gray and white;

They follow the leader nose to tail, 
Far they must be home by night.

And when they get to the top of the hill, 
They quietly slip away,

But one runs over and one comes next— 
Their colors are white and grey.

And over they go, and over they go, 
And over the top of the hill.

The good little sheep run thick and fast, 
And the house upstairs is still.

And one slips over and one comes next, 
The good little, grey little sheep!

I watch how the fire bums red and low, 
And she says that I fall asleep.

ence, are
eitirens of St John that the harbor is a 
burden of which the city should rid 

Such persons are seeking to

song,

street.

McAVITY'Sitself.
impose harbor commission upon the 
people. Their unfounded assertion must

11-17 
King St.

Phone 
M. 2540

Be met with the facts.
Fortunately the facts are avàfluNe ln 

the office of the city chamberlain. They 
show that the harbor of St. John is very 
far from being a burden. Take, for 
example, the “Exhibit of harbor depart
ment, interest and sinking fund includ
ed,” for the year 1918, as 
the dty accounts for that year.

M I Every Boy Needs a Bicycleied.

lThe site has the advantage of being 
central and at the same time not too 
near any town.
boat, train, and good roads. The boat 
landing is at Douglas harbor, which is 
about one mile from the camp. Any 
their tickets to Ripples station and hike 
a distance of about six miles or by 
coming to St John they could go up 
by boat

The camp director, this season, will 
be Prof. John D. Toth ill, dominion en
tomologist, assisted by a stoff of effi
cient outdoor men. Instruction will be 
given in the different branches of out
door scout craft and for the winning 
of such badges as, Forester, Canoeman,
Naturalist, Starman, Prospector, and 
many others.

The time is now drawing near when 
we must close the list of applications, 
so that we may complete our arragne- 
ments for boat, transportation, and food.
It only leaves about one month before 
the advance party wiH go ahead to the 
site and put things in order. We, 
therefore, ask that all Scouts who plan 
to go to the provincial camp make ap
plication at once. He camp circular is the pupils of Mrs. J. C. Hayworth was 
expected from the printers on the first held on Thursday evening in the Queen 
of the week. square schurch school roomu During

the evening a presentation was made to 
the teacher by Mrs. J. B. Gough on be- 

On Wednesday evening on Courteney half of the pupils. At the end of the
a social half hour was en-

\i
It is accessible by Solid outdoor exercise, the most healthy amusement he 

can have.
The supreme joy of the growing boy over his bicycle 

cannot be described.
A bicycle helps to build both his health and character.

CLEVELAND and IVANHOE
We have a large assortment of Carts and Wagons, Ve

locipedes, Kiddie Cars, etc.
Close Saturday 1 o’clock, June, July, August, September,

umit an act of supreme folly if they 
parted with their harbor on any such 
terms. The city council should have re
jected the scheme long ago, and it is 
now for the citizens, on August 1, to set 
upon it the seal of their utter condemna-

set down in SOM U'vfln
It shows

as follows:—
LIGHTER VEIN.

He Might.
“Look at that foolish Mr. Baker out 

on a day like this without an umbrella. 
Is be crazy?”

“I’m afraid he is. Let’s hurry on, I 
don’t want to meet him.”

“Why not?”
“He may recognize this umbrella. It’s

his."

_______ $159,442.61
...............  161,336.06

the face of it, shows a de-

Reeeipts ........
Expenditures
This, on

fldft, but there Is included in the ex- 
North Rodney

/i
Uu

tion.
penditure $4,776-46 on 
wharf, which only yielded a revenue of 

This is the ferry wharf, and if 
we had harbor commission the expendi
ture on ferry account would still have to 
be ’ made by the dty. 
dearly In mind. The harbor commission 
get makes no provision for the ferry, 
and the dty would still have to carry it 
on, and perhaps pay slippage charges to 
the harbor commission. So we may de
duct that $4,778.46 (less $210) from har
bor and charge it to ferry account 
would leave a surplus of $2J>75.99

iCELEBRATION NEXT WEEK.
Next Wednesday, June 15, will be the 

anniversary of the signing of Magna 
Charta, the foundation of the liberties 
of the English speaking nations. It is 
proposed to have hereafter an annual 
celebration of the day by the seven 
nations, the United Kingdom, Canada, 
Australia, New Zealand, South Africa, 
Newfoundland and the United States. 
Hie proposal was first made several 
years ago by Mr. J. W. Hamilton, of 
St Paul, Minnesota, and he has received 
letters of approval from all parts of the 
British Empire and the United Sates. 
The General Assembly of the Presby
terian Church of the United States last 
month unamiousiy adopted this reso
lution;—

“Whereas, a movement in the interest 
of world peace and the betterment of 
humanity has been inaugurated in The 
Seven English Speaking Nations, by the 
observance of an Annual Commemor
ation Day ; and,

“Whereas, the day selected is Magna 
Charta Day, June 15, and churches are 
requested to make reference to it on the 
3rd Sunday in June; therefore

“Resolved, that the General Assembly 
of the Presbyterian Church in the U. S. 
A, endorses this movement, and com
mends to all our churches and ministers

Bmetoon t ffiZhelSid$210.

25 Germain Street“Just what is the difference between 
a henpecked husband and the other kind 
of husband?” asked the Bachelor.

“Well,” explained the Benedict, “the 
henpecked husband gives in to his wife 
right away, but the other kind of hus
band doesn’t give in until the next day.” 
—Cincinnati Enquirer.

Time to Get Up.
(From London Tit-Bits.)

The boot boy of the Welcome hotel 
has invented an ingenious system of 
calling sleepy guests.

The other night a man left instruc
tions that he wished to be called early.

Next morning he was disturbed by a 
loud tattoo upon the door.

“Well?” he demanded, sharply.
*Tve got a message for you, sir.”
Yawning until he strained his face, 

the nian jumped out of bed and unlock
ed the door.

The boot boy handed him an envelope 
and then went away. The man opened 
the envelope, and took ’out a slip of 
paper bearing the words—“It’s time to 
get up"

Get this fact

of New Brunswick. Two Nova Scotia 
delegates, Mr. Hall of Halifax, and Mr. 
McKenzie of Sydney, N. S. joined Mr. 
Kyle here this afternoon. Representa
tives from all parts of North America 
will attend this conference. It is ex
pected this will be one of the largest 
conventions of the Masonic Order evet 
held.

------------- ■ ----- -------------- i
QUARTERLY MEETING OF

EXMOUTH STREET CHURCH 
Reports submitted at the quarterly 

board meeting of Exmouth street Metho
dist church showed that the various de
partments were in an excellent state. 
The treasurer, W. J. Magee, reported a 
grand total raised for all purposes, of 
$10,880.

The following were elected stewards 
for the ensuing year: W. A. Adams, 
recording steward ; James Myles, D. H. 
Melvin, W. H. Jones, W. J. Magee, A, 
D. Hopkins and E. E. Thomas.

Elected as district visitors: J. R- 
Hopkins,-Mrs. Vail, Mrs. James Camp
bell, Mrs. George Drake.

G. C. Cosman was elected to represent 
the church at the district meeting.

The pupils ac-and Laurence Smith, 
quitted themselves with great credit to 
their own ability and to their teacher’s 
skilL They presented a varied and pleas
ing programme with great success.

A CLASS RECITAL.
The annual class recital of some of

PUBLIC HEALTH NURSES.
At a meeting of the New Brunswick 

division of the Red Cross Society held 
yesterday afternoon with the president, 
R. T. Hayes, M. P. P., in the chair, mat
ters in connection with the appointment 
and placing of public health nurses were 
dealt with. The public health nurses 
are to be stationed at Campobello, Buc- 
touebe, Baie Du Vin, Riley Brook and 
Minto. Details of the canvass for mem
bership enrollment were given, in a letter 
by Mrs. G. A. Knhring and Mrs. Harold 
Lawrence submitted a report of toe 
society’s work at the port during the 
last season. A resolution of appreciation 
of the work of Lady Tilley and of sym
pathy for her bereaved relatives was 
passed. Mrs. W. D. Forester reported 
for the hospital committee and Mrs. 
Frank S. White told of the canvass for 
members which had been carried on in 
St. John. H. A. Powell, Miss Jarvis and 
C. B. Allan, were appointed a committee 
to revise the constitution of the N. B- 
Division.

iith St. John (St Lukes) Troop,This
on Hill, St. Luke’s Troop played and de- programme 

feated the 1st. Presbyterian Troop in an joyed and refreshments were served. A
silver collection was taken for the benefitharbor account on 1918.

But that is not all If we accept har
bor commission.we give up the fisheries, 
and they yielded m 1918 the snm of 
$12,644.40. Add this to $2,675.99, and 
the harbor, instead of being a burden, 
yielded that year a profit of $15,320.88. 
But the tale is not yet told. There are 
rentals, from North and South wharves 
which amount to $1,708-14, which would 
be wiped out by harbor commission. 
Add this and the surplus of receipts 
expenditures on harbor account, the lat
ter including interest and sinking fund, 
was $17,023AS for the year 1918. Bear 
in mtod that the harbor commission act 
would not relieve the city of the ferry- 
If that is a burden it would remain 
With us.
' Take now the accounts for the year
1919, as follows;—

Receipts ...
Expenditures
This shows a surplus of $8,819.84, but 

as there is included an expenditure of 
$2,843.17 over the receipts on North 
Rodney wharf, which is fairly charge
able to the ferry, the surplus should be 
$6,662.51. But there are still to add 
111,044.10 from the fisheries and $1,703.14 
from the rental of North and South 
wharves, which would make a total sur- 

; plus of $19,409.75 for the year 1919.
Let ns now consider the showing for 

the year 1920. The city accounts for 
■ that year show:—

Receipts ...
Expenditures
This shews an excess of receipts over 

expenditures of $18,212.18. But to it 
should be added $2,152 64 which was 
expended on North Rodney wharf, and 
should therefore be a ferry charge; no 

j jess than $18,670.65 from the fisheries, 
and $1,703.14 from rental of North and 
South Market wharves. The total sur
plus for 1920 would thus be $40,638.61.

Add now the surpluses for the years 
1918, 1919 ànd 1920 and we have the fol
lowing result:—

1918 .
1919 .
1920 _

eight inning game of baseball with a . ............... „ ,, , ,
score 9 to 6. Batteries were: For the of the Ladies Aid of the church. The 
winners Morrisey and Rourke and for took part m the programme:
the losers, Bodley, Philips and Tippet, the Misses Elinor McBeath, Marjorie 
Morrisey of St. Luke’s pitched a fine Myles, Evelyn Mooney VMa Lodge, 
game bait Bodley of the West Entiers Eleanor Holder Beryl Lawso^Maud 
got away with a bad start and was re- Ifwson, Hazel ^er Mary Doderick 
lived by Philips during the first inning. §££%££?■ Porous, Sguerite 

13th St* John (Coburg Street) Troop. Howe, Josephine McQuade, Eileen \Vil-
At the Tuesday evening meeting of liams, Anna Gough Emma Chown, Ro- 

this troop several Scouts were rewarded berta Craft, Mddred Burtm Helen Mc-
for their good work of the past weeks. Ka/’K^e^n VieYrâ^Mc^wS
Patrol Leader R. Boyne received bis Ronald SmatU> Vlcars McLaughlin 
King’s Scout Badge and Grade “B” Cord 
—the first Kings Scout of the troop.
Scouts Arthur Flowers and Eldon Gregg 
passed their second ç}ass tests. Badges 

[ were presei#ed to Watson dark, farmer,
: stockman, derk, community service;
Reginald Boyne, pathfinder, handyman ;
F. Mahoney, derk, athlete, dtizen; Wm.
Primmer, athlete; R. Garvie, healthy- 
man.

The troop and Wolf Cubs will meet 
on next Tuesday at the usual time.
J6th. St John (Tabernacle Bapt) Troop;

The first boy to pass his Tenderfoot 
tests was invested as a Scout and re
ceived his Tenderfoot badge at the meet
ing held on Wednesday evening. The 
Scout in question was Harold Mallory.
It is expected that, at the next meet
ing, several other hoys will be ready 
for investment.

THE SCOUTS CAMP KIT

ILL BE ONE OF 
BEST GRAVEL ROADS

over
•'O'l

According to information received 
yesterday from Hon. R. W. Wigmorc, 
the time for shad fishing has been ex
tended from June 14 to July 31. This 
will be welcome news to the fishermen.

(gtyiA
the suitable recognition of Magna Charta 
Sunday, the third Sunday in June.

That is to say, not only is a Magna 
Charta Day proposed but reference to ; 
the subject in the churches and Sunday 
schools on the Sunday following. A 
booklet issued toy Mr. Hamilton contains 
quotations from King George, President 
Harding and many statesmen of the

TO SHRINERS CONVENTION
Moncton Transcript:—D. W. Kyle of 

the city has left for Des Moines, Iowa, 
to attend the 47th anniversary of the Im
perial Council, Mystic Shriners of North 
America. Mr. Kyle was chosen as one 
of the representatives of New Brunswick, 
the other being Colonel McLaughlin, St. 
Stephen, who will join Mr. Kyle at St 
John. Both these gentlemen will repres
ent Luxor Temple A. A. O. N. M. S.

0

Hon. P. J. Veniot minister of public 
works, accompanied by B. M. Hill, pro
vincial road engineer, was h» the city 

United States and the Empire, includ- yesterday after having inspected the 
ing such Canadians as Sir Robert Bor- roads in Charlotte County-

Yesterday he came by automobile 
T, . . .. , from St. Stephen to St. John. The road,
Kenzie King, and others almost equally M far M p0c0|0gan_ was in excellent 
well-known. It is recognised that this condition and the five-mile stretch of 
is a great opportunity to cement Anglo new construction in this vicinity will be 
American unity, which is “the greatest completed in ^^ ^ree^weeks. 
peace factor in the world today.”

The Canadian Club of St. John is en- gje

.$158,872.73 
.... 155.068A9

den, Ralph Connor, Hon. W. L. Mac-

HAVE SUNDAY DINNER AT LA 
TOUR HOTEL DINING ROOM.

IPs easier, pleasanter, and costs but 
60 cents the meat

For camp the Boy Scout will find the 
*-”1 : following check list of personal equip- 

this side of Pocologan, while no new very useful. It has been compiled
’ 1 1 men : from lists issued for ten different scoutconstruction is taking place, patrol ____ _____________ ____

out and the road is in fairly good r>p,.ns eqah Scout should be gathering 
deavoring to arrange for a public demon- condition. The work done on this road together the varions articles he will want 
stration In King Square on Wednesday last year was found t" ^e i" exc.e1'^ i to find in his kit bag when he first 

. ,,, , a. j condition and the seven-mile stretch j op^g upon arrival in camp. Equip-
evening next, with public speakers and Qear Musquash, which was started last !ment he is using on Saturday and week,
a band, and is asking other organizations I year> is excellent work and will be com- end should always be kept in re.
to co-operate. The churches are also pleted. in two weeks. The road all pa£r> Some Scouts have adopted the

along here is in good condition with the pjan Qf having a Scout equipment chest 
exception of the over-flow near Mus- jn ^^eir rooms at home and in this 
quash- they place everything needed for hike

In all, from St. Stephen to St. John, or camo and therefore know where to put
Mr. Veniot said, when the present con- their hands on it the moment it ill
tracts are completed there will be only wajlted. 
about ten miles of narrow or rough road 
on this route and early next year when

America; a common hope, a common these ten miles are completed this road Sc(mt uniform, extra shirt, extra un
duty, as well as common memories and a will be as good as any gravel road in derwear, extra pair stockings, extra 
common tongue, suggest a day of cele- i Canada. Automobiliste are requested, shoes, old trousers, six handkerchiefs,
, .._ , . . » however, to use care in going over the flannei pajamas, bathing suit, sweater■bration which applies to both peoples. ^ the road unta it is thor- j OT WL shi^ raineoat or waterproof

oughly bound. cape.
When asked about the Westfield road 

Hon. Mr. Veniot said that if the people Ioilet Articles
Mr. P. J vLegge, In a letter in today’s would have a little patience until suf- Tooth brush, tooth powder (leave 

Times, directs attention to the fact that Orient wet weather had arrived to bind ^ at home as it gets all over doth- 
natrons of baseball extent where they the da>" foundation and gravel togeth- j ing at camp), soap (floating), in con- 
P . ’ . er they would have one of the finest tainer, two towels, comb, small mirror,
are invited to pay at the gate, are not in the province,
giving the game adequate support. W.iat Speaking of the road between St. John' 
he says of the West End applies to the and Rothesay, Hon. Mr. Veniot said 
_ ,, t, j v i ^ , that there was one bad spot of aboutSouth End and perhaps other parts of ™ ds When the road was rebuilt
the city. A baseball outfit is expensive, ^ long ^ the old foundation in this 
and those who provide good and dean section was used. TTiis foundation is
sport should be encouraged, tt is not now breaking down and orders have Knife (with metal handle), fork (with 
fair that they should have to play the be6” “j™*1 to reconstruct this part of metal handle), spoon (with metal hand-
game and provide just the kind of in- 0,6 ^_________ le>’ tin plate <deep>’ tin CUp (1 Pmt)’
tertainment great numbers of people BORDEN PERSONALS. Miscellaneous.
want, and also toe compelled to pay all . s j Note book, lead pencil, “housewife”

„ . .. (St. Croix Couner.) I containing needles, thread, pins, safety
the expenses. No follower of the game Mrj s D Granville and Master Rich-1 pins and buttons; extra pair shoe laces, 
is asked to give largely, but the two- ard ;eft on Tuesday for Hampton, where Bible, Boy Scout Handbook, pocket knife 
cent average mentioned by Mr. Legge they will spend the month with Mrs. canteen, camp kit bag, haversack, Scout 
is surely a tittle under the mark. The, Granville’s mother, Mrs. Seely. staff.
... Mct.ru ™ u» 1 Miss Elizabeth Hamm of St. John wascitizens of St. John would not care to be & of Mrs s D. GranviUe over the

described as two-cent sports. The Times week end. I Camera and supplies, flashlight, musi-
is sure that it is only necessary to call Miss Beatrice Smith left on Thursday cal instruments, fishing tackle, pocket 
attention to the letter in question to for Newport, R. I, where she will enter compass, Scout diary, fountain pen,

a hospital for treatment. I Scout ax, hike kit, watch, signalling
Miss Ellen Rogers, from Vancouver, flags> n,bber soled shoes, sketch book,

Dancing at Seaside Park pavilion Sat
urday night, weather permitting. Jones’ 
orchestra.FILLING FOR

4 LEMON PIES Builders’ Attentionasked to give suitable recognition to the 
subject on the following Sunday. We 
may fitly conclude with a quotation 
from the Boston Transcript:—

“Now the thrill of a great and com- 
is felt between Britain and

j

15c.$194*811.88
176,599.70 High Class Hardwood Flooring

Best Nova Scotia Birch, Beach, Maple 
Kiln Dried—Ends Matched 

Standard Widths and Thickness

Clothing For Campmon cause
Here is real economy. And 

such wonderful pies 1 The 
real true Lemon flavors !

Filling also ideal for 
Paddings, Blanc Mange, 

Cake Filling, Sauces, 
Custards.

All Classes of Builders’ Supplie?
ENCOURAGE THE BOYS. Fair Prices

GANDY & ALLISONANGEVINE &
MCLAUGHLIN

kid

i

3 & 4 North WharfBedding
Blankets (5 pounds, wool or equiv

alent), waterproof ground doth, straw 
tick 2% x 6.
Dishes.

ST. JOHN and TRURO.
Representing— 

Meadow Sweet Cheese Mfg. 
Co* Limited, Montreal.

j. ._*..$17,<«&53 
....... 19,4-09,75
___ 40,688.61

Put Yourself in 
The Place

-r Total ...____ ____ $77,071.89
This, showing should be a sufficient 

answer to those who say the harbor is a 
burden. Nobody expects the current 

to make such a showing as last

Midi ''a

i*of the man who has had a 
fire and lost everything. 
How would you feel? It 
may not happen to YOU, 
but then again it may.

Better play safe and 
insure today with us.

iHs0gTyear
year, any more than any business house 
expects to do as much business this year

last. Bet the future is ours, and the 
geographical position of St- John is its 
guarantee of traffic as soon as normal 
business conditions are restored. Gloomy 
predictions about falling wharves may 
safely be credited to a desire to stam
pede the taxpayers into support of har- 
Jjor commission. No authoritative survey 
has revealed a serious state of the 
wharves, and in recent years the re
ceipts have more than met the require
ments.

One other fact, besides the city’s re
sponsibility for the ferry under harbor 
commission, needs to be emphasized. A 
Igeat many people seem to think that if 
re sell the harbor we will immediately

Desirable, But Not Required.as

C. E .L. JARVIS & SON
74 Prince Wm Stbring a response that will give the

players some encouragement and at the g js visiting friends and relatives in po^’et magnifying glass.
time give the contributors a ( Moore’s Mills and vicinity after an ah- jt ;s advisable to mark everything

sence of thirty-five years. Miss Rogers with name, or initials and troop number, 
expects to return to the west late in jjavc eac[, write down in his note

book a complete inventory of articles

Phone M. 130To be had of:—
W. H. Thorne & Co* Ltd* Market 

Square.
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd* King 

St
J. E. Wilson, Ltd* Sydney St
Emmerson & Fisher, Ltd* Ger

main St
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union St
Duval’s, J7 Waterloo St
Geo. Morrell, Haymarket Sq.
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.
Quinn and C k, 115 Main St.
C. H. Ritchie, 320 Main St
P. Nase & Son, Lt.l* Indian town.
J. A. Lips art, Vasiety Store, 283 

Brussels St.
H. G. Enslow, J Brussels St
J. Stout, Fairvtile.
W. E. Emmerson, 8) Union St* 

West Side.___________________

;
same
healthy feeling of satisfaction.

July. ______
Mr. and Mrs. Neal McLean of St. John taken to 

were guests, over the holiday, of Mr. and —
St Croix Courier:—“An interesting Mrs- J. M. Scovil. While here they en- TJf)M A D QT TPP 

and timely address on the present r#ed joyed a fishing trip to Brockwayi accom- ♦
of a better understanding between Eng- panied by Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Smith.
lish speaking peoples was delivered in ; They returned to St. John on Sunday. 'i
the town council chamber Tuesday even- ; Mrs. Ernest Webber and children, (Canadian Press ***
ing by Dr. H. L. Spangler of St. John. ! who have been visiting her parents, Mr. Ottawa, June 10 —Hon. Arthur K. 
The speaker, who was present through and Mrs. James Lindsay, have returned Slipp, K.C., of Fredericton, has been ap- 
the efforts of the Women’s Canadian ; to their home in St. John. Mrs. Lind- pointed junior judge of the counties or 
Club, is an enthusiastic Rotarian, being say and Miss Roberta Lindsay accom- York, Snnbury and Queens in the pro
president of the St. John Club. A fair j panied Mrs. Webber and are her guests vince of New Brunswick. ™s was an- 
siaed audience representative of both in St. John. nonneed by Sir George Foster, minis er
sides of the border was in attendance Mrs. John Wall and her children left of trade and commerce and acting pre- 
and listened with marked attention and1 on Tuesday for Apohaqui, where they mier, at the conclusion of the meeting 

Nothing approval to the remarks of the speaker.” intend to spend the summer months. of the cabinet this evening.

DR, SPANGLER SPOKE. camp.

NAMED JUDGE

lave two million dollars to spend on the 
beets and for other purposes.

t

x

POOR DOCUMENT

LIQUOR AND DRUG CURE
By

THEGATUN SCIENTIFIC TREATMENT
For many years established at 

46 Crown Street. 
Information private.

Room 2, second floor, 82 Charlotte 
Street

’Phone M. 1685. House, M. 2070 
Guaranteed home treatment a spe

cialty.
GATLIN INSTITUTE, LTD.
P. O. Box 354, St John, N. B.

a-8-27

1

\

o

L

Silver Flower Baskets
Appropriate for Wedding Gifts

A LARGE VARIETY TO CHOOSE FROM

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited
85-93 PRINCESS STREET
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BAPTIST CHURCHES Close 5.55 p.m.; Friday 9.55 pjn.; Saturday 12.55 p.m.News of the
rcheSs

Stores Open 8.30 a.m.

North EndMAIN STREET
Pastor, REV. D. HUTCHINSpN, DJ>. Ideal Furniture 

For Summer CampI
11 ».m.—Preacher, Rev. F. H. Bone,

B. A. .
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Meirs i 

Bible Study Class.
7 p.m.—Sermon by the Pastor. 
Wednesday evening—Church prayer1 

service.
Saturday, June the 18th, the Sunday 

School Picnic.
A hearty welcome to all to attend our 

services*

[

EE Here’s what you want. Something comfortable; 
but to stand plenty of wear, and will not use too
much valuable space. , . „

You will find all these advantages in the follow
ing items.—
Folding Canvas Cots 
Folding Camp Stools 
Folding Canvas Reclining Chairs; some have foot

.....................................$3.75, $4.25 and $5.50
Conch Hammocks...................$16.50 and $18.00
Folding Metal Standards .. . .......................... $5.75
Canopies—

$6.50 and $8.25^L

Hammocks are up- i
hollstered in khaki. £
The $18.00 style has l 
adjustable head rest. I

s

1WÊÊÈ .. . 
1

« $7.50 and $11.50 
... 75c to $2.00

Mid-June Sale of 
Summer Carpets

!

Tabernacle Baptist Church Leinster SLCENTRAL .
REV. F. H. BONE, B.A, B.Th., Pastor., 

Preaching Services:
Haymarket Square.

Rev. A. Lawrence Tedford, Pastor. ~
II a.m.—Pastor begins a special series of sermons oa the “Kingdom of God. 

fhis Sunday: “The Basic Principle in Becoming an Heir of Heaven.”

* 2.30 p.m.—The Sunday School and Adult Bible Classes invite you.
7 pm.—REV. W. D. WILSON, Secretary of N. B. Temperance Alliance, will 

speak on the Temperance situation of today and tomorrow. Hear him!
At the evening service the Pastor will make a full report of the result of the 

trustees investigation of the Building Fund as carried on under Mr. Dennison. 

8.18—Open Air Meeting on the Square.
Monday, 8 p.m.—Young People’s hour.
Wednesday, 8 p.m.—Church prayers and Bible study: “Moses and Jesus." 

What mode Jesus Greater? Were Israel a Saved People in the Wilderness? Is 
Canaan Typical of Heaven or No?

YOU ARE WELCOME TO ALL SERVICES.

Morning—Rev. S. S. Poole. !
Evening—Pastor. Subject: “Christ s

Greatest Contribution.”
Sunday School 2.30.
Professor Brander, musical director, 

will have a fitting programme of music 
for morning and evening.

Prayer meeting Wednesday at 
o’clock.

i

8

TO MOTHERS:
For the summer months we provide 

a nursery for young children so that 
mothers may enjoy the service. Folly 
qualified attendants and a doctor. Moth
ers’ care.

An seats free.. Everybody welcome.

(Furniture Store, 
Market Square.)Commencing Monday morning 

offering in our carpet department a large 
range of Jap. Matting, Fibre, Prairie, Grass 
and Jute Rugs

we are

What to Give the Summer Bride
CHARLOTTE ST.. . West End

Pastor, J. H. JENNER.

Il a-m.—Preaching by Rev. 
Brindley.

12.18—Sunday School and Bible classes. 
We call attention to the change in the 
time ; immediately after the morning 
service. i

7 p.m.—A special service including the 
burning of the last note on the church s j 
indebtedness. Special music.

Nothing will have quite the appeal to the bride 
. gift for her new home.

i Here are worth while suggestions ranging from 
very acceptable inexpensive gifts to die more impos
ing ones:—

Floor or Reading Lamps with mahogany or 
metal stands and artistic shades.

Candle Sticks fitted with some of 
beautiful candles.

at pre-war prices

Here is an opportunity to buy a good 
looking rug at a very small price. Rugs are 
very suitable for the Country home, 
andah, or even a room requiring a low priced 
rug in your town house.

Hearth Rugs; size 3 ft. x 6 ft.
Medium sizes 4 ft. 6 in. x 6 ft.
Others 6V ft. x 7 ft. 6 in.
Room sizes 8x10 and 9x12.

Prices range from 50c to $25.00
Sale will continue throughout the week.

(Carpet Department, Germain St Entrance.)

as aPortland Methodist Church Isaac

Pastor, REV. HARRY B. CLARKE.
’Phone M. 3185. ver-Addresa, 11 1 Paradise Row.

Mahogany 
our many

Silver or Cut Crystal Flower BaAets.
Silver Cake Baskets, Sandwich Trays, Baking 

Dishes, Casseroles, Sugars and Creams, etc.
Small or Large Mahogany Clocks.

Handsome Jardinieres. 
Brass Umbrella Stands. 
Fine China.

11 » ttv—Rev. Jacob Heaney, B.A.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.

m 7 p.m.—Ninety-third Anniversary of the Sunday School.
The programme, under the direction of Mr. H. W. Bromfield 

and Mrs. John Howe, will consist of music and recitations, and a 
dialogue entitled "The Holy City.

South EndGERMAIN ST
(Cor. Germain and Queen Sts.) 
Pastor, REV. S. S. POOLE. 

SUNDAY SERVICES:
11 a-m—Rev. J. H. Jenner wiU preach. 
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 

Class.
7 p.m.—The Pastor will preach. 
Weekly prayer and praise service on 

Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock.
A CORDIAL WELCOME TO ALL.

EVERYBODY WELCOME.
We will be glad to make 

other suggestions when you 
come in to look around.

(Art Department, Germain 
Street Entrance.)

Exmouth Street Methodist Chiirch
REV. G. F. DAWSON, M.A., Pastor.

. f f0 a-m.—Class Meeting.
11 a.m—REV. W. D. WILSON, FIELD SECRETARY OF 

THE TEMPERANCE ALLIANCE, will preach.
2.30 pjn.-—Sunday School and Bible Classes.
7 pw»-—The Pastor will preach.
United Open Air Service at Haymarket Square at 8.15.

A CORDIAL WELCOME TO ALL

Church Avefairvtlle
Pastor, REV. C. T. CLARK.

1. 11 a-m.—Regular monthly exchange.

230 pan.—Sunday School and Adult 
Bible Class.

WAS TOO GOOD FOR HIS WIFE.” 

Yon are Welcome to all services.

V i

“THE MAN WHO

The Salvation Army
r ADJUTANT OWEN, Chancellor of the St. John Division, 

conducts special services, Sunday, June 12, in
THE CHARLOTTE STREET CITADEL

11 am.—Holiness Meeting. - —.
2 p.m.—Sunday School.
3 p.m.__Open Air Service, head of King Square.
7 pjn.—Great Salvation Meeting.

COME AND ENJOY THE SERVICES.____________

Queen Square Methodist Church
REV. NEIL MacLAUCHLAN, B.A., Pastor.

The pastor will preach at 11 a.m and 7 p.m. ,
Sunday School will meet at 2.30.

ALL ARE WELCOME.

East EndWATERLOO ST
REV. L. B. GRAY, B.A, Pastor.

Morning Service—Rev. Ç. T. Clark of 
FairviUe will be the speaker.

Sunday School after morning

Evening Service—Subject: 
KINGDOM OF GOD.”

Strangers Cordially Welcomed.

bridge was made in August, before the 
plans had been approved.

Yours,

in charge in St John reports Omt no ap- therm* ^"Jp^cilbL'bS’ 
preciable benefit would be derived by ■A ™nk 5iL, t iaccess to and from the 
changing the present plan aPPr9y®^ ^y. I . . ox j0v.n jfs lakes and tri-

rEœnt-dbaths a,*™, si «.
eurred tStd^y at thf home of his appredable benefit”-who is in me, Complaint as to the height of the

naî^ts Mr. and Mrs. Albert E. Bunnell, ^ best position to judge of that? A -------
? Sussex. Mr. Bunnell who was twenty comparative stranger? Or the citizens | __________
Le" years of***«* St John and those constantly usmg —————

SShrfando’ne sister, Bessie, of
thTh^°fB Æakfplace on Sunday 
«Hft» There will he = 

at the home with Rev A. 
officiating, and interment will be m 
Hill cemetery.

performed atday. The ceremony was 
the home of the bride’s mother. ■

SQUARE DEAL.

service. y

The Went“THE
Ad Wey

North EndVICTORIA ST
REV. G. D. HUDSON, Pastor.

11 a.m.—Rev. D. Hutchinson, D.D.,

W 230 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 
Classes.

6.46 p.m.—Service of Song.
7 p.m.—Pastor will preach.

■ Monday, 8 pjn—Business meeting. 
IMPORTANT!

Wednesday, 8 pm.—Prayer and praise 
meeting.

Your are
Lord’s Day. SEATS FREE.

Splash ! !4Kirk

CNR engineer, died at his home in 
Monets Thursday ev.ening^rom ^a 

He was forty-three years y 
Survived by his mother, his 

and one daughter.

The
Bathing 

Season Is On
Carmarthen Street 
Methodist ChurchPRESBYTERIAN CHURCHES trouble.invited to worship with us and is 

wife, four sons
age

this
Pastor, REV. E. E STYLES.

11 ajn.—“A Lonely Prophet.”
7 p.m.—“A Leper."
230 p.m.—Sunday School and Young 

Men’s Class.

St. James Church MOR1qver the wires

Broad Street

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
And of course bathing 
snits and accessories are 
needed, so we urge all 
swimmers to come and 
see a most complete and 
attractive showing of 
Battling Suits, Caps, 
Garters, etc.
Ladies’ Two-piece Jer

sey Swimming Suits, 
navy with white, yel
low or red trimmings. 
^11 sizes, -
Prices, $1,98 to $235

WEST ST. JOHN.

REV. JOHN A. MORISON, PHJ). 

D.D, MINISTER.

11 a-m^-REV. W. R. FOOTE, M.A, 
B.D., of WONSAN, KOREA, WILL 
OCCUPY THE PULPIT.

12 noon-THE SUNDAY SCHOOL 
AND BIBLE CLASSES.

7 p.m.—REV. DR. MORISON WILL 
PREACH.

Arthur Curtis of Kedgewick, former
ly w^ known «mand fire —

hLeewtotoCfonling the Kedgwick river 
horse wouc . D Th hodv was re-
yeSte^ayntoteTet the*shore and the 
horse J found standing on the bank

St Philip’s Church REV. H. A. CODY, Rector.
9 a-m.—Holy Communion.

11 a-m.—Morning Prayer. The Sons
of England will attend this service. °fThe flyin^.^^^from^HaU-

7 p.m.—Evening Prayer. Sermon sub- **f^oîî five o’dock 
ject: “A POOR WISE MAN.” ___  had not •£***£& been received

r 'fifth veJ at McGill University. 
VirSr Decker of Wasaw, Ind was |

iJÆty
; L^oymLoCvrtt. He was sentenced to life
imprisonment

11(Cor. Pitt and Queen Sts.) %
REV. C. A. STEWART, Pastor.

11 a.m.—Prayer and praise service. 
Holy communion will be administered 
at the close of service.

230 p.m.—Sunday School.
7 p.m.—Evening Service. The services 

will be conducted by the pastor.
A Glad Welcome to AIL ■ ^ Brussels Street Church

ST. DAVID’S......... Sydney St
REV. J. A. MacKElGAN, B.A.

Public worship II a.m. and 7 p.m., the 
mimster preaching.

Morning theme: 
eembly and Church Union.

Sunday School 2.30 p.m.
Mid-Week Service, Wednesday, 8 p.m. 

Strangers Cordially Invited.

81 Brussels Street 
O. P. BROWN, Pastor 
undenominational.

RECENT WEDDINGS
Brown-McSbane.

A pretty wedding took place in St. 
Columbus church, Fredericton Junction 
(N. B.) on June 7, when Rev. C. J- Car- 
roll united in marriage Mary Teresa Mc- 
Shane, eldest daughter of John McShane, 
Fredericton Junction, and Charles Jos
eph Brown, son of Mr- and Mrs. Edward 
M. Brown, Union street, St. John. 1 he 
bride, who wore a traveling suit of navy 
blue serge with bat to match, was given 
away by her father. She wore a seal 
stole, the gift of the groom. She was 
attended by Miss Margaret Brown, sis
ter of the groom. • Ernest G- Marey was 
best man. After the ceremony, a recep
tion was held at the home of the bride s 
parents. The groom’s gift to the brides
maid was a platinum brooch, and to the 
best man, an amber pipe. Among the 
many beautiful presents to Mr. and Mrs. 
Hrown was a case of silver from W. H- 
Thorne & Co, Ltd-, where the groom is 

After a short honeymoon

Ladies’ Two-piece Swimming Suits, 
gray Jersey, with fancy red trim
mings. All sizes,

Special Friday, $1.48
Fancy Bathing Caps, good quality, ^ 

all colors .. Prices, 48c. to 95c. each • 
Fancy Bathing Garters, all colors,

Price, 29c.

9.30 a.m.—PRAYER.
11.00 a.m.—PREACHING. 
230 p!tn.—BIBLE CLASS.

-PREACHING.

The General As-
Seaside Park pavilion Sat- 

Jones’urday" night! weather permitting, 

orchestra.__
r

7.00 p.m.
MONDAY, 8 p.m.—Bible Class. 

A. C. J. Browne, teacher.
all welcome.

t.
'jjiK C* P* R* BRIDGE.

To the Editor of the Times:— 
c:-__On** reason why the V. r.1 fw has not been ordered placed at 

- 'n^ui^alent height with the highway
bridf^ppears in a letter dated March
2 1921 in which the department of
P’U“bHavb«"-to the request made 

that this bridge be given a clearance of 
7 ft more over the water, the engineer

ST. ANDREW’S... .Germain St
Minister, F. S. DOWLING, B-A. I

1831-MU10 a.m.—Sunday School
11 a-m.—Divine Worship; Rev. J. H. 

Morison, D.D, Ph.D.
7 p.m.—Divine Worship; Rev. Dr.
oote aft Korea.

, 8 pm. Wednesday—Mid-week service.
Strangers and Visitors in the City 

Welcomed. ________

Head King StreetF. W. Daniel & Co.

City RoadKNOX . Some people simply buy coal; other»Great Bargains in Tires and TubesMinister:
REV. MOORHEAD LEGATE, B.D. Buy Radio

employed, 
they will reside in West St. John.

Having Decided to discontinue handling tires and tubes, we 
offer the balance of our stock.

Divine Service 11 a.m, and 7 p-m. 
PREACHER at both Services—

THE MINISTER.

and Visitors Cordially Invited.

Waldron-Hastinge.
A pretty wedding was solemnised y cs

at the home of the AT COST TO CLEAR
4 only 31 x4 Non-Skid Tires at .
1 only 32x4 Non-Skid Tires at
2 only 33x4 Non-Skid Tires at

] 8 only 30x31/2 Tubes at...........
10 only 32x31/2 Tubes at...........
18 only 31x4 Tubes at...............
4 only 32x4 Tubes at..........
5 only 33x4 Tubes at . . — •
3 only 34x4 Tubes at.................

The above line all in perfect condition.

united in marriage Miss Idora Beatrice, 
youngest daughter of Mr- and Mis. T. 
C Hastings of Kinghurst, and Gilbert 

of Air. and Mrs. Thomas 
The bride was

There is a difference and there is a reason.
THE DIFFERENCE—When compared with other coals. 
RADIO shows a big percentage less ash; a big percentage less 
stone and a lot less bother in as much as it bums cleanly. 
THE REASON—The quality of Radio, the efficiency with 
which an order is handled and the prompt and courteous way 
in which it is delivered.

.75Stranger»

ST. MATTHEW’S. .Douglas Ave
REV, w. H. SPENCER, B.A., Pastor.

1.99Henry, son 
Waldron of this city, 
attired in a traveling costume of navy 
blue serge with hat of sand, and Pekrn
blue and wore corsage bouquet of sweet- c, T ,
heart roses After the ceremony a dainty Clark of Fredericton, were in St. John 
luncheon was served in the dining-room to attend the wedding.
which was tastefully decorated with ---------
snapdragon and ferns. The hnde and Parks-VanWart
groom left on the 7.10 train ^ JeSjjh, E VanWart, daughter of
real, Toronto Niaga wjl, Mrs. Wilford VanWart of Hampstepd,
faio. On their re ^ Clark, was united in marriage to George S.
Iwr'of tt brid”: and Miss Helen a! 1 Parks of Providence, R. L, last We<W

3.18
11 a-m.—The Unsiieakable Gift.
g 30__Sunday School and Bible Class.

The Three Crosses and Their7 p.m.—
Lessons.

8 p.m. Wednesday—Prayer meeting.
CONSUMERS COAL CO. LTD.

331 Charlotte St.V- ’Phone M. 1913.H. HORTON & SON, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Sq.
? n“w55,w»vUSE
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Home Journal 
Patterns
FOR JUNE

Include ten designs taken 
from garments worn by 
MARY PICK FORD, 

Designed by 
LANVIN—PARIS,

Now considered the leading 
Parisienne designer.

No. 3130 made from organdie is 
especially youthful and simple. An 
ideal gown for the Sweet Girl Grad
uate.

Size 16 requires only 6 yards of 
40-inch organdie.

Manchester Robertson
Allison, Limited

»

L

Chris tianScienceSociety
141 UNION STREET.

Lesson sermon Sunday, 11 a. m.
“God The Preserver ofSubject:

Man.” Wednesday evening at 8 
o’clock. Reading room open 3 to 5 

daily except Saturday.p.m.

r POOR DOCUMENT

A

A
V

fSjSo-

First Chureh if Christ Scimtist
Service at 11 a.m., at 93 Ger

main street. Subject: “God, the 
Preserver of Man.” Wednesday 
meeting at 8 o’dock. Reading 
room open 3 to 5 p.m. ; Saturday 
and Public Holidays excepted.
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fact that “the peasants are not intereste» 
and won’t do anything at aH.”

Information from independent source, 
however, indicates that Lenine has n« 
real opposition that he could not sweet 
away quickly and that the situation 
is now entirely up to him. He is beihg 
guarded more dosely than even in view 

,, of the rumors in Moscow of a new plot
The Moscow Economic life of May 5 ^ assassinate hi in and other com mi s- 

dlspIayB hopefully an account of a peas- aries. 
ants’ conference which agreed on the ! 
necessity of the non-partisans working 
with the Communists to restore Russia! 
but other papers editorially bemoan the I

they attempt to show that free tradfe 
already has proved an utter failure. 
They aie also adopting the “I told you 
so” attitude and suggesting a return to 
ironclad Communism.

(During the period of transition no 
American or other foregoing news ad
missions or editorial controversy is 
printed hi the" Moscow press.

LENINE HAS BUT 
LITTLE OPPOSITION

Have You Triedtertainment of visiting masons from
other parts of Nova Scotia, Canada and 

,the world for that matter. Just when 
; work will commence in the building is 
not yet decided upon, but it is expected 
to be begun next spring. At present ar
rangements are being made fot a finan
cial campaign to raise the necessary 
funds and perfect the financing of the 
undertaking.

All suusuriptions toward the building 
will be for the purchase of stock, and 
the building will be made a business en
terprise, suggested by the fact that 
Halifax needs modern office accommo
dation, and jniny other features which 
the building will possess, such, for in
stance, as a modem banqueting hall. 
The Proposed Financing-

The Masons of Halifax will be asked 
to subscribe $350,000- Each mason pur
chasing $250 worth of stock will have 
twenty months in which to pay it. The 
proposition will be financed by first 
mortgage to the extent of half the cost 
and half the value of the land, seven 
per cent, non-cumulative shares, five per 
cent, cumulative shares and common 
stock. It is proposed to obtain a mort
gage from a trust or loan company, the

SALAD A» «
Busy Urging Peasants to 

Support His Policy of Free 
Trade— Is Being Closely 
lGuarded.

fen Story Fireproof Structure 
Will be Erected in Barring
ton Street. USE The Waal \

1

TEA ewe Ad War
(Halifax Chronicle.)

Plans are now completed for a ten- 
story fire-proof modern structure as a 
Masonic Temple and general office build
ing to be erected on the corner of Bar
rington and Saalter streets and to occupy 
the vacant lot south of the Y. M. C. A- 
building and the site of the present 
Masonic Hall. It will be one of the 
finest structures In the maritime pro
vinces and will cost in the vicinity of 
half a million dollars. It will' be not 
opiy the home of Halifax masonry, but 
will provide for the convenience and en-

(BROWN LABEL)

Your Grocer sells it Riga, May 28—(Associated Préss, By 
Mail)—Newspapers now appearing in 
Moscow give some inkling of the strug
gle in Russia during the first two months 
of Lie attempt to restore something like 
normal civilization, along the line of 
Lenine’s new policy of freedom of trade, 
and at the same time retain power in the 
hands of the Communists.

Reform after reform has been an
nounced but the Moscow papers say that 
difficulties are arising at every turn.

Lenine, hopeful of success, is keeping 
his pen busy day and night writting 
article after artide explaining why the 
reforms were necessary and urging the 
peasants to support him.

Secklov and other more radical 
Writers, however, are filling the Pravda 
and Izvestla with arguments in which

‘55eper pound.

per cent, non-cuniulative and five | one-way swimming of the mackerel was 
per cent cumulative shares will be sold that they swam in harmony with na- 
to Freemasons and the common stock i ture, or, in other words, with the motion 
to lodges as a whole. As the common ! of the earth.
stock is the only stock which has vot- I The letter has been sent to the British 
ing powers it is necessary for the lodges l Board of Agriculture, 
and not individuals to hold all of "this ; 
to ensure that the Freemasons will al
ways own the building The revenue is 
expected from rentals rectived from ten
ants in the shops and offices, the rentals 
ffom thfe large hall and various lodges 
using the building- The value of the 
site, situated as it is in the very heart of 
Halifax, is now estimated at $100,000.

The ground floor, with entrance from 
Barrington street, will be given over to 
a large store space. On the Granville 
street side, owing to the steep hill, an
other floor is provided also for store 
space. The other floors will be occu
pied by banqueting and general halls, 
offices, Masonic lodge rooms and a floor 
which it is expected to devote to the 
use of visiting Masons and their wives.
The seventh and eighth floors will be 
for the Blue I-odge rooms, and the 
eighth and ninth will be for the Scottish 
Rite and Royal Arch- The exterior of 
the building, according to the present 
plans, will be exceedingly imposing and 
the height of the building will give a 
very. metropolitan aspect to that part of 
the çity.

seven
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LIPELECTRIC RAILWAY
FROM ROME TO SITE OF 

NERO’S FAMOUS PALACE
Rome, May 23—(A. P., by maiL)— 

The Roman people will soon enjoy a 
pleasure of the Caesars. The seashore 
is to be brought so near the city that a 
Roman can live on the seashore and 
commute to Rome-

A new electric rapid transit line be
tween Rome and Anzio, where Nero 
had his seashore palace, will soon be put 
in operation- The journey is expected 
to take but forty-five minutes, while 
trains will be run every half hour. The 
undertaking will be effected by electrify
ing the present state railroad which runs 
to Anzio.

To look yotir best, M 
your corset must be a 
perfect fit.
La Diva corsets, fitted on living (j '
Canadian Models, and made in. )J_
Canada's most successful and &—
largest factory» ere produced, in V 
styles to suit every figure. Materials tan-; 
are of the best. /jit

Sold and recommended / /|1 111
by leading conetiirct. / 1 11

MORRISrr

1(Krl5* Little■♦SI/TV

BrownPECULIARITY OF MACKEREL-
The question why the mackerel in the 

aquarium in Brighton, Eng-, always 
swim from left to right round the rock 
in their tank and never vary the djrec- - 
tion of their endless journey has puz
zled many, and even when the question 
was recently asked at a meeting of the 
Sussex Sea Fisheries Committee no one 
was able to supply the information. At 
a later meeting of the committee the 
clerk offered a solution of the question.

He said he had received a letter from 
Mrs. Gilbert of Greencastle, Pa., who 
said she had read an article in an Amer
ican paper about this mystery. She was 
of the opinion that the reason for the

Package
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RerrycrqftTfour ftmifure
iyJe "DERRYCRAFT will restore 

-*-* the original beauty of your 
chairs, tables, beds, floors, 

i woodwork—anything that is 
scratched or shabby. This 
wonder-working stain finish 
comes in a variety of colors 
and is simple to use.

7908
EOIBSST2-120 Z (

m
Renovate your furniture 
with BERRYCRAFT. 
Sixty years’experience is be
hind this perfect stain finish.

Ask your dealer about Berrytrafl.

RERRY BROTHERS
I Jt^o rids Largest Maker 
•Garnishes and Paint Specialties*^

Walkerville, Ontario

e e
CS!

V ■

Makers ef Liquid Granite, the Werlfe 
test finer tondeh a

.

F

«

\ CTURDY little stockings for 
sturdy little legs, dainty little 

stockings for dainty little legs, 
clastic little stockings for active 
little, legs. All that is neces
sary in style, finish and durability 
is combined in Penmans Hosiery 
for children.

M

teaman*

Hosieryu

-rraa standard op excellence4

Penmans Limited, Paris _
Abo makers of Underwear and Sweater Coals

IS

You will save many dollars by 
attending Our Uncalled-For Suit and 
Overcoat Sale.0ut-of-Town Men-

)

"X
*

l<

r x X

>/

ODD

PANTS
Your
Choice

.95

ODD

VESTS
.50Your

Choice

ODD

COATS
.95Your

Choice

These Prices arc Less than the 
Cost of Material «done

English & Scotch 
Woollen Co.

28 Charlotte Street

Bargains hi
Uncalled-For 

Garments
HERE is a wonderful 
assortment of styles jn

___big stock of Uncalled-for
Suits and Spring Overcoats. 
You will find your size, too. 
We can fit every man,—the 
long, the short, the lean as well 
as the fat. Come today and 
find out what real clothes 
values are.

T
our

There are hundreds of garments to 
choose from, many made of our best 
materials. The values run as high
as $45, but that js our loss—your 
gain. All Uncalled-for Suits and 
Overcoats go at one low-friend- 
malring price. Come and investigate^

Uncalled-For 
Suits & O’Coats
$1 Your

Choice

Siami

To
Fil
AH One Price llipl|

ONLY HP

All Blue Serge Suits 
$45 Included

Men*

Values 
Up to

GcnnineClolhcs

r
POOR DOCUMENTi

J

Î
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Use Purity Flour for all your 
baking—-bread, pies, cakes, biscuits, 
cookies—whatever you bake. When 
you ask for flour insist on getting

PURITY FLOOR
“More Bread and Better Bread" 134

<
f

<i Mew Firestone Prices ii
i

MI Give Mileage Costs 
a New Meaningi > <

M
hi

<
i Now is the time to purchase Firestones.

The new prices for Firestone Cord and Fabric Tires com
bine quality with low cost in a manner that will appeal to the 
most careful purchaser.

Never before have Canadian car owners been able to buy 
so many miles with their dollar.

By plotting these prices into effect now without waiting 
until our Canadian plant is actually in operation, Firestone 
gives “Mileage costs” a new meaning.

Ask your dealer.
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LIMITEDFIRESTONE TIRE AND RUBBER CO. OF CANADA,
CANADAs HAMILTON hii

Ai u

<

piThese prices show how far your 
dollar will go in buying Firestones s 

Size .Price
so x zy2 $20.00
30 x 3 'A 

33x4

33x4

itI
nFabric Tire.......

Non-Skid Tread 
Grey Tube
Cord Tire...........
Non-Skid Tread 
Red Tube
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0 “GHOSTS" IN THE 
mm DEATH CASE Read this

k $10, ooo
PRIZE
OFFER
i and

(Canadian Press OîSïMtch) 
Indson, N. Y, June 10—Mrs. Eva 
ber, charged with first degree murder, 
connection with the slaying of her hus- 
ld in Lakewood, Ohio, nearly two 

today confessed getting a

tW

irs ago,
Iwife she had consulted to hire two 
n to beat up her husband in order to 
.nge his harsh attitude toward her.
. denied that she had intended that 
be killed.
hief of Police Christensen, of Lake- 
,d, made this statement today to a 
resentative of The Associated Press 
he train that was carrying him, Mrs. 
jer and her daughter, Miss Marian 

-die back to Cleveland, 
ef Christensen, however, denied a 
t that the two men had been or- 

1 to pose as ghosts. He also sajd 
Mrs. Kaber had not implicated her 
hter.

y

»

Smoke•T GUILTY OF
CHEATING GOVT

8

sfeff&GS'

vheoàl2viV><'*î the iePoV

I K\y "'S

•»

11 |
61 , gt*»t *•*» <ogrlPJv ;tete»e» ^ l

*°A Jotk f cC‘J'.\

A tt-SS^iS»

«bto^ .woota*^, five,

VI or”4- Vfbw» insvr™

tawa, June 10—Arthur E. Hill, ex- 
ber of the Ottawa police force, who 
diarged with obtainig money from 
department of militia through false 
mces was found not guilty at the 
usion of his trial here today. Hill, 
vas charged, secured large sums 
agh illegally taking advantage of the 
r-ln-council authorizing the exchange 
ar of English money paid to Cana- 

soldiers in pay and allowances, 
e were thirty-three indictments.
A. Robertson will be tried tomor- 
on a similar charge.

A Blend of Import• ! 
ed Virginia Leafe

3 Day Free Trial 
Offer Coupon?ft000.0°

$^eOttet„

*:
V*» * . ^

NO ROYAL COURTS
WILL BE HELD You may deliver to my home 

a New Edison and a program 
of Re-Creations for a three 
days’ free trial, in order that 
I may learn what music will 
do for me. It is understood 
that I assume no expense or 
obligation whatsoever.

London, June 10—It is announced that 
the queen will not accompany King 
George to Belfast for the formal opening | 
of the Ulster parliament Owing to the 
industrial situation, says Mother official ; 
announcement today, the king and queen, 
have decided to hold no courts this year. 
Those who were to have been present 
will, instead be invited to attend a gar
den party at Buckingham Palace in 
July.

XTAF
vl

$mn mu /wow NameROOflNû
FIGHT LUMBER DUTY

Address
Washington, June 10—The fight to 

prevent a tariff on lumber entering the 
United States from Canada continued 
today. The Minnesota representatives 
have taken steps to bring the president 
into it. They are urging him to oppose 
a lumber duty in the interest of agri
culture and the public in general be- 

free lumber would encourage bqild-

I* . t*v

SHEET METAL 
EXPERTS _ %

yoti need tinning or sheet metsl 
of my IH^j from roof to cellar» 
<yt our wagon and men. Call us up 
e will ghre you aa estimate on any 

have.. Only highest grade

case
ing.

PEACE WITH TURKS?
Paris, June 10—Premier Briand to

day informed a delegation from the, 
committee on foreign affairs of the! 
chamber of deputies that the progress 
of the negotiations between France and 
the Turkish Nationalists gave 
for hope of a favorable settlement of 
the Angora question.

Sur 3 day free trialm may 
tell and workmanship.

Gravel Roofing, 
/aughan®> Leonard
vlarah Road. Phone 4473

reason

quickly, as the number of instru
ments, which we can lend, is limited. 
You assume no expense and no obli

gation.
To fathers with graduating daughters

A notable event demands a notable 
gift. What is more appropriate than 
good music? Her eager heart waits 

upon you.

If you do not own a New Edison,
for threewe shall gladly lend you 

dàfSfin ordei- that you may experi
ment with it in your own home and 
learn what music will do for y pu. 
This experience may make it easier 
for you to win a prize. Ask us for 
folder giving full particulars of Mr. 
Edison’s $10,000 Prize Offer. Act

one

*

0

W. H. THORNE ®> CO., LIMITED
©St, John, N. B.

|i

<i
r*

engaged in fighting it.
Another fire at township 43, Aroos

took county, was going against those 
trying to stop it and a fire in township 
four, on the line between Hancock am- 
Penobscot counties, after being brought 
under control last night, was renewed 
again today on a large scale.

Three thousand men were endeavor- 
them.

age has aggregated $200,000- Reports to 
the commission indicated that the situ
ation had improved today, though rain

( automobile insurance
Axainst the Risks of Fire, Theft, Collision, Public Liability and 

Property Damage.
When purchasing your new car. ’phone us forspecml quotations. 

•Phone Main2616 Royal Bank Building 22 King' Street

FIB IH BORDER 
COUNTIES OF E

badly needed-
were'stUWr^ing-^£ 

township 41, Hancock county, was run
ning across the county Une to township 
42 Washington county, causing thoua- Sds o“ dollars damages with 800 men

was

ing to suppress^2
'owi* Augusta, Me., June 10—Forest fires 

still burning on a large scale in several 
places today have swept over 20,000 
acres in the last month, the state, for
estry commission announced. The dam-

#

BABTS OWN mo

SOAP KB

*
Some People Still Think That 

High Quality Implies High Prices
For Beauty—
Keep the skin clean, soft, and white, by regular use of 
Babvs Own Soap. Lather freely with tepid water— 
rinse well and rub gently with a soft towel :—the slon is 

. ‘improved—the complexion heightened—and the lingenng

1
whi^therefore stand confessed.

"Rosy happy 
Children ~ real 
healthy children „ , . .„ fnr lftaaenod prices some good folks keep on paying the highest possible

price fTtWr ^ TSy seem to doubt anything bearing a modest price.

True there is a price limit, below which good shoes 
have reduced*that limit to the minimum, through the advantages 
ness to accept a very close margin of profit

splendid assortment of Oxford# for Gentlemen, In Brogues, Saddle Straps, and

Give them cannot be produced. But In our store, we 
in market conditions and our willing-(ANADUNQUB

ROOT BE®
*

We are showing a 
plainer styles. that Our Stock Is the Best andService. Let them convince yonOur Sales Force are at your 
Our Prices the Lowest.Mottled Locatif by

Purity Bottling Works Ltd.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Medium toe and Goodyear Welt at W.00,ALBERT soaps. 
LIMITED. Min. 
MONTREAL.

Special Brown Calf Oxford withAsk to see ourBaby’s
^J))\ own

Soap \ k /CASH STORE
Vj>JSUPERIOR FOOTWEAR

Manufactured by 
Root Beer {.Canada) Limited 

Montreal
Dr. SweU
6B

Shave, Badie and 
Shampoo with one 

Soap.— Cuticura

sBesi forsBaby 
sBcôfforJ/ou

i

L 243 Unidn Street .

l

r
POOR DOCUMENTI

I

The Accepted Cap for 
More Exacting Men—the

Coopered for Comfort 
A Cooper gives that touch 
Which distinguishes the man 
who is really well dressed. It 
has all the qualities so often 
lacking In other caps. Latest 
styles—a pattern to suit every 
taste.

Sold in the better shops through, 
out Canada.

COOPER CAP CO.
Canada’s Pioneer Makers of 

Caps and Tweed Hats 14 
260 Spadlna ^ve. - Toronto

Use Old Dutch Cleanser

s
X

In Your Refrigerator
Perfect sanitation means 
clftan and wholesome food. 
Use Old Dutch; it keeps 
metal, wood and porcelain 
surfaces thoroughly hygi- 
enicaUy clean.

Made in Canada
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TO LETEOR SALEFOR SALE LOST AND FOUND 'U>

FOR SALE-GENERAL FURNISHED ROOMSAUTOS FOR SALE WOOD AND COALREAL ESTATE FLATS TO LET
FOR SALE — CABINED MOTOR 

Cruiser “Barbara K,” 28 ft. 8% ft 
beam, 10 H. P. Atlantic Engine, with 
extra fittings, etc.; Detroit storage bat
tery and generator, with complete light
ing system, sailing lights, anchors, com
pass, etc. Cabin 18x7, carpeted floor, 
plush cushions, galley and lockers. Has 
just been overhauled and painted. Be 
sold at a sacrifice to a quick buyer. Can 
be seen at the R. K. Y. G, Phone Main 

29364—6—13

TO LET —BRIGHT FURNISH1 
rooms, $2JO.—33 Sewell.

Canadian farm with pair TO LET—SIX ROOM FLAT WITH 
electrics, at East St. John. Rent $18. 

—East St John Building Co., Ltd., 60 
Prince Wm. St. 29356—6—13

100-ACRE . , ,
x horses, 10 cows, crops, herd slreep, 
flock poultry, tools, machinery equip
ment included bo start you right; last 
year’s income $3,000; prosperous section, 
good neighbors; advantages: near R- K. 
town, convenient markets ; 85 acres loamy 
tillage yielding two tons hay acre; 
12-cow spring-watered pasture ; lots 
wood; home-use fruit ; attractive 6-room 
bouse, broad veranda, delightful shade, 
magnificent view; 56-ft. bam, stable, etc. 
To settle affairs $5,500 takes all, only 

Get details

Be Sure of Your 
Winter Coal

Special Sale 29434—6-

New Republic one-ton 
truck, equipped with pneu
matic tires, express body and 
enclosed cab. Will sell at a 
sacrifice price to close out 
our truck business. Former 
price, $3,000: now $2,200.

J. CLARK & SON,
17 Germain St.

6—18

TO LET — TWO FUR NISI 
rooms, 218 King St, West—I 

29406—6
LOST—A PINK CREPE DE CHINE 

Waist on Rockland Roa'd or Main St. 
Please return to Times Office. Reward.

29362—6—13

TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT 
7 rooms, 57 St. Patrick St—Apply to 

L. W. McGrath, City Market, Phone 
29335—6—17

516-21.

We’re not trying to alarm you; 
nor would we hurry you need
lessly, but you never know what 
the coal situation may be. You'll 
make no mistake by laying in

EMMERSON’S SPECIAL 
SOFT COAL

which is strong and rich In heat
ing qualities, with very little 
waste. This means BEST VALUE 
at the price. Prove it

"Phone Main 3936.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS 
pef week, 49 Stanley.

2881.

LOST—GOLD CUFF LINK, INIT- 
i ial M. Finder return Times Office. 
; Reward.

TO LET—FLAT, 667 MAIN STREET 
Apply Kenneth A. Wilson, 45 Canter

bury St. 29323—6—14

29443—61189.
29028—6—13 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 

29418—6

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 
29444—(

FOR SALE—ELECTRIC VACUUM 
cleaner, with complete set of attach

ments, in perfect working order, $20.— 
Wm. H. Dykeman, 50 Sydney St, Phone 

29380—6—44

$2,000 down, easy terms- 
and Strout’s Big Catalog Canadian 
Farms. St rout Farm Agency, 206 A B, 
Manning Chambers, Toronto, Canada^

Paddock.TO LET—FLAT 3 ROOMS, $10.-50 
Pond.

TO LET—CHEAP, FLAT FOR COL- 
ored people, 594 Main street; Flat 8 

St. Paul apply. 29082—6—14

TO LET—HEATED AND UNHBAT- 
ed Flats, $40 to $60. Main 1456.

4—30—T.f.

29265—6—13

/ FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD Carleton.2757. \
|FOR SALE—KITCHEN, DINING- 

room, Parlor and Bedroom furniture, 
1 practically new; also Singer Machine.— 
71 Hawthorne Ave, Phone 1497-41.

29423—6—16

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 
29430—6

FOR SALE—MOTOR BOAT CABIN 
Croiser, 26 ft. long, Essex Engine with 

Clutch. Splendid boat for pleasure or 
work.—Phone M. 1848 R 11.

FOR SALE — FREEHOLD, CITY 
Line, near St Jude’s Church, nine 

room house, acre and half land; beauti
ful lawn and shade trees; large garden; 
excellent neighborhood. Price 
able. Apply Miss Cunningham, Phone 
W. 155-31. 29419—6—lu

FOR SALE—LARGE, DESIRABLE 
office building on Prince Wm. »t 

Freehold lot 56x126. Building recent
ly renovated and In first class shape. 
This property has great potential value 
end will be sold at a reasonable figure- 
—East St John Building Co, Ltd, 60 
Prince Wm, St 29368—6—14

FOR SALE—I WILLYS KNIGHT:
Overland Touring Car, license, all 

Cord tires, extra cord; price $650. Ap-; 
ply Olds Motor Sales, 45 Princess St. 
Terms to suit purchaser. Open 
ings.

Exmouth street.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS 
Hors field St.

TO LET — FURNISHED RO( 
and rooms for light housekeeping. 

D. McDonald, 22 Brussels, near Un 
29351—t

TO LET — FURNISHED RO 
with or without board, 20 Queen 

29355—£

EMMERSON FUELGO. 29461—629459—6—15reasun even- 
29 449—6—15 FOR SALE—PIANO, OAK HALL 

Rack, Settee. Apply between 9 and 6, 
160 Queen, West, or phone 8123-12.

29442—6—16

FOR SALE—GOLD RIMMED SPBC- 
tades and Gold Mounted Eye-glasses, 

chain attached, $5 for both.—Box V 64,
6—18

US CITY ROAD ROOMS T O LET
for sale, cheap—McLaughlin

Master Six, newly painted and over
hauled; new Cord tires. Great Eastern 

29450—6—15

Times. TO LET—BRIGHT UNFURNISHED 
rooms, pantry, clothes press, lights.— 

39 Sewell St. 29289—6—14COAL FOR SALE — REFRIG E R A T O R, 
good as new. Phone M. 1549-41.

1 29461—6—15

FOR SALE—GREY WICKER BABY 
Carriage, almost new, large dining

room table.—648 Main street

Garage.

FOR SALE—BIG FOUR OVERLAND 
Car, good running order. Apply 184 

City Road, second flat. 29422—6—16

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
All Sizes

SPRINGHILL RESERVE 
GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 

KENTUCKY CANNED 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

ROOM TO LET—CENTRAL, NURSE 
preferred.—Telephone 789.29438—6—14 TO LET — TWO FURNISH 

rooms.—Telephone Main 2263-31.
FOR SALE—HANDSOME FOLDING 

Hfcl, 63 Waterloo St.—Ring left bell.
29359—6—14

29286—6—13FOR SALE-MEAT REFRIGERAT- 
or for hotel or butcher.—Apply Box J 

29464—6—18
2!*-

TO LET—FURNISHED RC&9M 
room suite, light housekeepin; 

Orange street. 29385—

FOR SALE — FORD ROADSTER, 
1819 model. Good condition, new tires 

and extras. Good buy for quick sale. 
Call J. E. Belyea, W. 103.

TO LET—ROOM, 25 CARLETON ST.
29073—6—14

TO LET—ROOMS, 56 W \TERLOO- 
29078—6—14

FOR SALE - THREE FAMILY 
freehold with store and barn, situated 

on a Broad St. corner. Roomfor addi- 
tiooal house on part of lot Price $6,700, 
with terms to suit purchaser,—EastSt. 
John BolMing Co, Ltd, 60_Prin« Wm

58, Telegraph Office. FOR SALE—IRON COTS AND MAT- 
tresses.—W. J. Kane, 50 Smythe St 

29341—6—24
FOR SALE—CREAM SEPARATORS, 

Churns, Batter Workers, at reduced 
prices.—J. P. Lynch, St John.

29879—6—14
6—18 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM 

29400—R.P.&W. F. STARR FOR SALE — GAS RANGE, 22 
Crown. 29322—6—14FOR SALE—GRAY DORT THREE 

FOR SALE—McCLARY OH- WATER Passenger Roadster, good running or- 
Heater and 10 Gel. Boiler; one 60 der; six good tires, over size, and cover 

light Heaton Acetylene Generator; 10 slips. Will sell cheap for cash. Apply 
B. C. Fur Doors, cheap to dear.—J. M. 13» Elliott Row. 29368—6—14
Logan, Haymarket Square, M. 3778.------------------------- -----------------------------------

29314—6—14 j FOR SALE—2 FORD TOURING 
Cars, 1 Oakland, 1 McLaughlan Light 

Six, till In good shape. May be seen at 
Royden Foley’s, 800 Union St.

TO LET — TWO CONNECTING 
front rooms, with pantry, In Horsfield 

street Reasonable, 
care Times.

Sydney.
St TO LET — FURNISHED R O i 

Phone West 331-31.LIMITED
49 Smythe St. 159 Union St.

Apply to Box A 2jtFOR SALE—ONE BUREAU, ONE 
table, one bedroom rocker, one com

mode, one bedside table, all quartered 
oak, one walnut dressing table and 
chair, one fumed oak hall stand, mirror 
and umbrella stand, one walnut music 
rack, one plush parlor chair. May be 
seen at 141 Douglas Ave.—F. W. Munro.

29309—6—16

FOR SALE TWO NICE LOTS, 
four minutes walk from Fairvale Sta-

29366-

TO LET — FURNISHED FR 
room, suitable for two, central, 

mer rates. Td. M. 2701.PLACES IN COUNTRYCOALFOR SALE—VICTROLA IV, PBR- 
fect condition. Just the thing for the 

country-—152 Charlotte St.

TOR SALE.
Your choice of thirty lots, Carleton 

One of the best residential sec-
____of the city; overlooking the falls,
dose to street cam water and sewerage. 
Price $880 each. Terms $100 cash, bal-

m”tMy *c,ybTd’Àrcy.
27 Lancaster St. 

29260-6-18

29245—
TO LET—LARGE COTTAGE AT 

Sea street, Bay Shore, close to beach, 
8 rooms, open fire place, verandah, part
ly furnished. Phone M. 998.

TO LET — LARGE FURNK 
Bedroom, 24 Wellington Row.

29238—
29254—6—18Place.

tiens 1429391 BROAD COVE COAL, double 
screened, delivered on ground floors, 
$1150. VICTORIA NUT, a nice 
summer coal, $1100; also VICTORIA 
STOVE COAL, $13m

CHESTNUT HARD COAL. We 
guarantee prompt delivery.

FOR SALE — FRANKLIN, 
dass order. Apply Box V 62, 

Office.
%RST 

mes1 
29297—6—16

FOR SALE — PLUSH PARLOR 
Suite, 5 pieces.—41 Exmouth St, M. 

3268-21. / 29224—6—13
FOR SALE—ONE ROLL TOP OF- 

ftce Desk, 1 Stairs, twenty feet long.— 
Apply 64 Mecklenburg street or Phone 
8286-41.

TO LET—BRIGHT, SUNNY FI 
ished room, $3 week.—171 Quee 

29290-

29424—6—13
ence easy

TO LET—FIVE ROOM CAMP AT 
Hillandale.—M. 2309-21.

FOR SALE—CHEVROLET, GOOD 
condition. " Apply evenings, 101 Queen 

29264—6—13

29326—6—14 FOR SALE—ORGAN, 35 CRANS- 
29304—6—13

•Phone W. 297:
TO LET—FURNISHED BEDRO- 

Apply 467 Main St. 29239-
ton Ave. 29432—6—18

TO LET—AT ROTHESAY CEN- 
tre, furnished house for months July 

and August—Apply Week ends only, 
Phone Rothesay 51.

FOR SALE-ONE CABINET STAR 
Phonograph, new; bargain for cash.— 

Apply 24 Charles, Phone 1596.

St
FOR SALE—TWO HOUSES IN THE 

country, about 4 acres of land, good 
bam, suitable for garage. Bargain for 
quick salev-Td. M. 225°-S£ga6a_6_13

FOR SALE—RANGE “ENTERPRISE 
Magic,” Hot Water Front, connections 

Silver Moon Feeder, Gas Plate, prac
tically new.—10 Crown, Phone 1580-21. » 

29164—6—13

FOR SALE—8%. TON TRUCK, REO 
Speed Wagon, Ford Ton Worm Driven 

—Telephone M. 666.
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM 

29249—29394—6—17 King Square.McGIVERN COAL CO.
-Rhone 42

29210-6—15 6—12FOR SALE-WASHING MACHINE, 
in good order. Apply 113 Metcalf St 

29381—6—13
9-12 Drury Lane TO LET — SINGLE FURNIS 

29261—FOR SALE—SMALL FIVE PAS- 
senger Overland Car. Apply 186 Ade- 

29243—6—16
TO LET — SUMMER HOUSE ON 

Kennebeccasis Island.—Apply George 
Johnston.

room, I Elliott row.
FOR SALE — SELF-CONTAINED 

House, 2 DeMont street, Lmcaster.-

FOR SALE-SUMMER HOUSE.- 
Renforth, good location. Bargampnce, 

Main 1756-11. 29266—6—13

FOR SALE—1 WILTON RUG 9 x 12.
Never been used. Price $150. Will sell 

for $100.—F. W. Munro, M. 661.
laide. TO LET — TWO FURNISH 

Rooms for light house-keeping if 
sired.—39 Paradise Row. 29184—6

29338—6—17FOR SALE—THOROUGHBRED TOY 
Fox Terrier.—Phone M- 4413-11.

29339—6—14
FOR SALE—WILLYS-KNIGHT SEV- 

en Passenger, first dass condition. Will 
sell at a bargain. Phone Main 2243-41.

29180—6—15

TO RENT—DOUBLE ROOM IN 
summer cottage near Westfield, priv

ate family, home privileges, suitable for 
two young business men or business 
girls.—Apply Box V 61, Times-

6—6—TX

People living Along 
Rothesay Avenue

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 
Dorchester St 29167—6-

IFOR SALE — LARGE SECOND 
band baby carriage. Apply 175 Chap- 

29360—6—14 ROOMS AND BOARDINGFOR SALE — TO CASH BUYER, 
Ford Sedan, 1918, good running condi

tion. Phone Westfield 17.

lotte. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 
Sydney St 29137-6-

I 29285—6-13FOR SALE—AT HAMPTON VIL- 
laae. 7 roomed house, near main road, and^rlver lot 40x101 Price $600 for 

quick sale. Apply Hampton Bakery, 
Hampton, K. B. 29154-6-15

WANTED — TO COMMUNICATE 
with owners having properties for sale 

in Che dty and siAurbs. No charge 
less we make sale* No sole agency. 
Hast 9t John Building Co„ Ltd., 60 
Prince William street; Phone M- 4848.

8—7—T.f.

CLOTH! CLOTH1 CLOTH! — DO 
your women folks need materials in 

good-qualities for their dresses and suits? 
We have thousands of yards that will he 
sold as low as $2.75 per yard, half regul
ar price, in goods 54 to 56 inches wide. 
This is an exedlent opportunity to get 
materials in better qualities than usually 
found in women fabrics, and also take 
care of the children needs. Call at our 
store, English & Scotch Woollen Com- 
•pany, 28 Charlotte street

TO LET—ROOM FOR 3 BOARDERS 
at the King’s Daughters’ Guild.

i TO LET—FURNISHED COTTAGE 
at Woodman’s Point.—Phone West- 

29247
FOR RENT—LARGE FURNISH 

room, suitable for one or two gen 
men, modern conveniences, breakfast 
desired. Telephone Main 3968.

29138—6—13 from BrookviUe to Fair Vale can 
get their Coal and wood delivered 
at lowest rates from J. S. Gibbon 
A Co., Ltd. No. 1 Union street 
and 6 1-2 Charlotte street Tele
phone Main 2636 or 694, '

29401—6—14 13field 2 Ring 82.FOR SALE — FIVE PASSENGER 
Ford in good order. Price $325.—Ap- 

29144—6-7-13
BOARD AND ROOM IN SUBURGS 

for two gentlemen. Box V 47, Times.
29150—6—13

TO RENT—FOR SUMMER MONTHS 
house situated half mile from Aca- 

mac Station. Terms moderate. West 
398-21. 29049—6—14

ply 67 Newman St. 29048—6-
!FOR SALE—CHEVROLET 5 PAS- 

senger, Model 1919, newly overhauled 
and painted. Tel. M. 2917-11.

TO LET—TWO FURNISHED CC 
necting rooms for light house-keep 

Running water. M. 1503-11, 181 King 
East. 29089—6-

TO LET — FURNISHED ROO 
bath, electrics. Reasonable rent 

Princess street Phone M. 8493
29069—6-

un- TO LET—ROOMS WITH BOARD, 
236 Duke street, uper bell.

29021—6—13 29070—6—21

TO LETT.f. TOR SALE—FORTY GOOD USED 
cars, always on hand. Firm’s cars 

guaranteed.—Olds Motor Sales, 45 Prin-
—T.f.

BOARDERS AND LODGERS. — 10 
Dorchester St, Phone 2883 Main-

29090—6—14ICOALJ
Best quality of hard and soft I 

I coat Prompt delivery.
'Phone Main 382.

CITY FUEL CO. ■
Clark, Mgr^94 Smythe St M

FOR SALE—NEW MOTOR BOAT, 
length 22 ft, beam 7 ft-, flat V bottom, 

runabout type with auto top, 25-40 H. P. 
4 .cylinder 4 cycle engine with high ten
sion magneto, perfect running condition. 
Price $300, at Power Boat Club, in berth 
63, eastern float—Apply A. B. Maken- 
ney, 340 Prince St„ West, Phone West 8.

29263—6—18

AUTO REPAIR SHOP TO LET, 
with concrete floor and pit, corner 

Canterbury and Britain Sts—J. Roder
ick & Son, 167 Prince William St., St.

29440—7—13

HORSES, ire cess street.
ROOMS AND BOARD, 102 LANDS- 

29043—6—14FOR SALE—OVERLAND MODEL 
4, excellent condition, run only 6,000 

miles. Apply Warren Coleman, Main
6—2—T.f-

down Ave. TO LET — LARGE FURNISH 
rooms, 67 Sewell, right bell.FOR SALE—HORSE AND CAR- 

riage.—Apply 44 Murray St.
29346-6-15

John.
29047-6-

2540 or Main 1618. TO LET—WHARF PROPERTY 42 
ft. x 210 ft., and office, 26 Britain St— 

J. Roderick & Son, 167 Prince William 
29439—7—13

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 
29058-6-LALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 

Cars which we sell at what they cost 
us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
40 per cent cash, balance spread over ten 
months. Victory Garage & Supply Co„ 
92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 4100.

11—20—T.f.

FOR SALE—HIGH BRED DRIVING 
Horse.—Apply 32 Water St, West St 

John. 29932—6—16

FOR SAL* — HORSE, WEIGHING 
UK*) lbs.—203 Metcalf street.

" 29202—4—13

Princess.

THE St.GOAL—HARD AND SOFT. 
Best Quality.

ALSO DRY WOOD.

TOR SALE—ONE 8 H. P. FAIR- 
banks Marine Engine, guaranteed al

most new.—Telephone M. 2253.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 
Union. 29064-6-TO LET—BARN. APPLY 50 MECK- 

29436—6—18lenburg.

BIG29246—6—13 TO LET — FURNISHED ROO 
THE SAINT JAMES HOTEL, A for the summermonths, with kitcl 

well known and popular hotel front- privileges. Close to station and whs 
ing on St. James street, near the steamer Mrs. Peatman, Glenwood, Kings Co, 
landings, to lease on reasonable terms. B. 28963—6—
Possession given immediately.—Apply 
Kelley & Ross, Solicitors, 108 Prince 
William street, City. 6—10—T.f.

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.FOR SALE—NEW MILCH COWS, 
Black Spaniel Puppy.—West 140-11.

29281—6—16
BARGAIN SALE—SLOVENS, Ex

presses, milk wagons, harness, car
riages, all kinds. Write for description.

prices.—Edgecombe’s, City
28889—6—13

VULCANIZERS—SAVE DUTY. Dis
count and freight by buying Canadian 

goods. Let us show you how to get into 
a paying business. We stock “Every
thing for the Tire Repair Man.” Send 
for Catalogue T. 21.—Canadian Vulcan
iser & Equipment Co., Ltd., London,

’Phones West 17 or 90. 
Wholesale and Retail CHIEFFOR SALE-ONE NEW CABINET 

Gramophone and Fifty Records.—M. 
3735-31.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM 
Russell House, shower bath.—190 Kii 

SL East, Phone 8375-

Pre-war
Hoed. FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, $2 25 

per load; Hardwood, $3.50 per load.— 
Allan Creamer, 24 Main St, Phone 
2846-41.

29228—6—13 28991—6—Brand of Red Cedar shingles are 
a real good grade of western shing- TO LET—GARAGE, 6 GILBERT’S 

Apply W. M. Hall, 45 Elliott 
Row. Phone 1671 evenings.

FOR SALE—A NUMBER OF SEC- 
ond hand Window Frames and Sashes. 

Apply 186 Adelaide.

TOR SALE—GAS HOT WATER 
Boiler, Barber Chair.—Apply M. 1047.

29256—6—16

TO LET — FURNISHED FRON 
room and bedroom, bath, electric 

grate, kitchen privileges, M. 1758-37, It 
Queen St.

29255—6—16Ont Lane.
SOON TO RETIRE. les.29244—6—16l DRY CUT WOOD, LARGE TRUCK 

Load, $25» Main 1860-21.
29302-6-14There are two thicknesses of 

shingles made—ours are the thick 
kind—nearly as thick as New 
Brunswick shingles.

10 inch Clear Butts only $6.25. 

’PHONE MAIN 1893,

28802—8—St Croix Courier:—Rev. Thomas 
Hicks, the beloved pastor of the Me
thodist church at St Andrews, was a 
visitor here during the week, attending 
district meeting in MilRown. The rev
erend gentleman is one of the best 
known and most esteemed clergymen in 
the New Brunswick and Prince Edward 
Island conference but at the approach
ing session of conference will seek re
tirement after forty-six years of faithful 
and devoted ministry. With Mrs. Hicks,, 
his devoted and helpful consort, he ex
pects to sail on July 8th for the old 
homeland, England.

BUSINESS FOR SALE SPACE TO LET—SUITABLE FOR 
Offices or Hall or Club Room for So

cieties. Standard Bank Building, comer 
Germain and Kings Sts. Apply to A. 
N. McLean, Oak Hall, City.

29099—6—14 TO LET — TWO CONNECTIN' 
rooms, separate entrance, furnished < 

unfurnished, hot and cold water; elei 
tries. Phone 2090. Apply 9 Wellin;

27421—6—1

FOR SALE—GOING BUSIN ES AND 
Building, Store with two flats above. 

A Bargain Best section Brussels street 
W. E A. Lawton. 5-23—TX

FOR SALE—DRY CUT SLAB WOOD 
—W. P. Turner, Hazen Street Exten

sion, ’Phone Main 4710. 8-2-1922.
FOR SALE-25 FT. CABIN MOTOR 

Boat.—Apply M. 1947. 29257—6—16 ton Row.6—8—T.f.
FOR SALE — MOVING PICTURE 

Machine, good condition, guaranteed 
satisfaction.—Times Box V 44.

FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD, C. 
A. Price, corner Stanley-City Road.

3-1—1928

TO LET—THE GROUNDS AND 
Club House of The Fair Vale .Outing 

Club for Picnics, etc. For rates apply 
to R. Goederich, Main 1396, or K. D. 
Spear, 117 Union St.

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

FURNISHED FLATSMain 4662.29145-6—18 WOOD AND COAL
FOR SALE—CABIN MOTOR BOAT, 

28 ft long, 9 H. P. Essex Engine. 
Phone M. 3090-11.

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, 
rooms, modem. Apply 24 Delhi St 

29382—6—

26166—6—15
Limited

65 Erin Street29158—6—12 TO LET—FIRST CLASS PREMISES 
for dry storage, suitable elevator and 

shipping facilities. Apply Box 1390.
29188—6—13

ALL UNCALLED FOR SUITS AND 
overcoats from our 30 branches 

throughout Canada will be sold at $14 
each. Odd trousers, $3.95. Odd vests, 
$1.50. In many cases this price is less 
than one-third their actual value. Mer
chants buy these goods for resale to 
their customers. Wise men will buy two 
or three suits and an overcoat at this 
price. For sale at our store only. English 
& Scotch Woollen Company, 28 Char
lotte street

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, F1V 
rooms and bath. Phone 4336-21.

29396—6—The Sussex Sports. You Pay Less 
Money for

HALL TO LET—SUITABLE FOR 
lodge.—Apply 61 Paradise Row;Sussex Record:—Entries are being re

ceived from all over the province for the 
big sport meet which is to be held in 
Sussex on July 1st Prominent athletes 
from Nova Scotia and P. E. I. will also 
take part Everything points to this 
boing one of the most interesting ath
letic events held in the maritime prov
inces for many years, 
baseball game in the rooming and sports 
in the afternoon.

TO LET—FOR SUMMER MONTH 
furnished flat of six rooms, central 1 

cation, gas, electrics, piano. Box V i 
29371—6—

29130—6—15

BOY Times.
APARTMENTS TO LET

Broad Cove Coal TO LET—MODEIRN FURN’a V 
bright flat all conveniences ;’ v. 

central. Phone 4756.TO LET—PRIVATE APARTMENT, 
Dufferin Annex, 109 Charlotte St.

29446—6—18
T.f.

There will be a 29114—6-
FOR SALE — WONDERFUL BAR- 

gains. Gingham Apron, Dresses, $1.50; 
ladies’ bloomers, 35c.; white and pink 
nightgowns, $1 up; white underskirts, 
75c.; liemstitched table cloths, sheets, 
$2.25 each; skirts, $2 to $4; dresses, $3 
to $850; sport skirts, $1»50, $13.60; ex
pensive waists, $450.—Apply evenings, 
12 Dock, top floor.

Wanted■ TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, FI 
rooms, electrics and bath. Rent • 

29052-6-
and Get More Heat 

for Year money

This Spells Double Economy
YOU’LL GET MUCH MORE FROM A TON OF BROAD 

COVE COAL than you will from the same quantity of ordinary 
soft coat A little Broad Cove Coal in your range will give you 
double the heat you’ll get from ordinary soft coat Its heat is in
tense and steady.

Again, our Broad Cove Coal is GUARANTEED DOUBLE 
SCREENED, free from slate and other impurities. Try a ton. 
YOU’LL BE SATISFIED.

Put in Your Winter Cod Now
Phone Main 3643

TO LET — APARTMENTS AND 
rooms, best furnished rooms in city.— 

Comer Charlotte-Princess. Box V 38, Times.
29435—6—20

ÔO VENNING PROPERTY, 142 MT.
Pleasant Ave. Tower apartment to 

rent or entire for sale.—Edward Sears, 
29005—6—15

STORES and BUILDINC
To Learn the 

HARDWARE 
BUSINESS

29110—6—14
TO LET—STORE, BRUSSELS SI 

Main 432, W 786.
Exr.

FOR SALE — SECOND HAND 
Bricks, well dcaned. Telephone M.

28840—6—30

29431—6-
TO LET—HEATED APARTMENT 

(unfurnished). Phone M. 2869-11.
27784-6—28

TO RENT — STORE AT Kit 
Square, Dufferin Hotel Block.—Apj 

Dufferin Hotel 29344—6—

THE MORE YOU KNOW ABOUT 
EYEGLASSES

The more you will APPRECIATE 
OUR Service—the more you wHl be 
CONVINCED of the thoroughness of 
our methods.

Your eyes will be examined by an 
experienced OPTOMETRIST and 
the lenses ground by an expert 
Optician.

Take the advantage of our exper
ience and knowledge.

K. W. EPSTEIN a GO.
Optometrists

I93Unfaa Street. Phone M. 3554.

417.

TO IJÎT—HEATED OFFICE A> 
Warehouse on Water street. Also t’ 

rooms on Prince William street, suital 
for apartments, light and heat.—App 
Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpor 
tion, 63 Prince William street

TRENCHES NOW FARMS.

Chicago, June IO—Former soldiers who 
did back-breaking work in France may 
be gratified by statistics of Major Zinovi, 
French veteran, in an adress here, show
ing that they had a part in turning over 
8,900,000 acres of French soil for 
trenches. Of this amount 7,25ft000 acres 
have been put in good condition for agri
culture, the major said, in an anneal for 
aid. in reconstruction.

HOUSES TO LETGeo. W. Morrell TO 1ÆT—AT EASTMOUNT, A 
Modem Self-contained House, contain

ing 7 rooms and bath. Also use of Bam 
if desired. Apply to Mr. W. Bawu, 
care Cold brook P. O.

Haymarket Square
29149—6—15 77

Leonard Coal Co. TO LET—LARGE PLEASANT SO 
ny workroom, situated King Sqna 

heated, suitable for light manufacturai 
. has electric lights installed, also gas. 
‘ Apply Joseph MRebeM, Phone Ma Ad WBf 1401. 89215—6—

1; useThe WantUSEJ. L. LEONARD, Manager. 10-14 Britain Street.
Ad Wa*

\

i
■
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Times and Star Classified Pages •- Want Ada. on The* Ph«e* 
WÏH be Rend by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper 1» 

Canada.
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of AdfwtMne.
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LOCAL NEWSmr-

HELP WANTED * YOU OUGHT TO KNOW Collections—Domestic
or Foreign

The Dufferin cadets scored 165 marks 
yesterday in their inspection for compe
tition for the Strathcona cup. This puts 
them in the lead of the city school cad
ets for this year.

Z'XUR system of over 530 branches In 
Vy çr„aAa and abroad enables us to

artfissMrirSS
cible to secure from other sources.

will be handled

WANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALE

mmWANTED — Experienced 
ode clerk, also experienced 
lining room girl; good »al».y 
.aid to right parties. Apply 
lector’s 88 Prince William 
treat.

WANTED—Automobile salesman 
to canvass city. Good position for 
energetic worker. Apply

'Vk
t A brush fire, which started yesterday- 

ion John O’Regan’s farm near Spruce 
I Lake vesterddy was extinguished by. a

WANTED - SALES M Nn F O R mechanical experience, + and former*

White Sewing Machine line. Apply foreman of Imperial Motor C°* rorlpton tfrtvt phone 2206-32Monday nine-thirty a. m. Parke Furn- by solicit pablic^teon^. Also »tor Carleton street Phone
ishers, Ltd., 16» Charlotte St. age room- Charles R. God^«J° C1™ b

29388—6—13 street. 29428-6-18

lmassagingauto REPAIRING
J. CLARK fle SON, LTD., 

17 Germain Street, City.
59*

29808-6-1329848-6-14

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

A two-story wooden dwelling owned 
by James E. Arthurs of Silver Falls 
was burned to the ground yesterday af
ternoon. It was occupied by Mr. end 
Mrs. Henessey and by Mr. Arthurs, and 
was partly covered by insurance.

In an inspection of the Rothesay Cadet 
Corps at Rothesay last evening by Col. 
A. B. Snow, the corps scored 270 marks 
out of a possible 300. They were 
plimented on their showing, which was 
the highest in the province.

Four pupils of Mrs. K. Scovil gave a 
delightful recital last evening at 171 
Germain street, before an audience of 
invited guests. The pupils taking part 
were Misses Frances Gilbert, Gertrude 
Ewing, Jean Bishop and Frances Camp
bell.

NTBD—YOUNG LADY CLERK 
accounting department of large 

era. , Must be High School gradu- 
Apply in own handwriting, giving 

dete details as to previous experi- 
All correspondence will be treated 

initially. Box V 70, Times.
39407—6—1*

$15,000,000 
$15,000,000

ST. JOHN BRANCH—W. B. Lugsdin, Manager

PAID-UP CAPITAL 
RESERVE FUND

springs «4-81-88 Thome Avmu^Mam

MATTRESS REPAIRING
ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES AND 

Cushions made and repaired; Wire 
Feather beds 

Upholstering

HEN'S HOSPITAL — WANTED 
? women to train 
two years. L_

-three years old and under forty- 
Must have a good common school 
ion. Apply lady superintendent, 
it Catherine St., West, Montreal.

29*48—6—13

comas nurses. 
Must be at least WANTED — AT ONCE, BREAD 

Baker.—Imperial Bakery, Elm St.
29884—6—13

Mattresses re-stretched- 
made into mattresses, 
neatly done, 25 years experience. Walter 
J. Lamb, 52 Britain street, Main 587.

6—14.A UTOS TO HIREWANTED — WHOLESALE MAN-
ager and bookkeeper. Must have had _______________________

_______________ fully ten years’ experience, and over geneRAL TRUCKING, REMOVAL
TED — STENO GRAPHER thirty years old. Telegraph, Box V 45., furnjture and picnic parties.—C- G. 

knowledge of filing.—Box 29141—6—14 Morr|son> phone 3014-81. 27252—6—18
6__11—T.f.--------------------------------------- ------- ------

ws
Courteous Service

'f’HE courteous attention extended by 
I members of the bank’s staff where 

you keep your account, adds materially 
to your satisfaction in conducting your . 
banking business.
Standard Service is essentially courteous 
service as rendered by every branch of 
this Bank, from the Manager to the 
latest recruit on the staff.

THE

MEN'S CLOTHING fijœï.l 1some 
Times.
TED-CHAMBER MAID. SAL- 
190 a month, with meals and room. 

Housekeeper, Royal Hotel.
29861—6—17

WANTED—FOR RETAIL DEPART- 
ment, man with experience In hard

ware lines.—Emerson & Fisher, Ltd.
29299—6—13

MEN’S CLOTHING. OVERCOATS.— 
We have in stock some very fine Over

coats, well made and trimmed ana sell
ing at a low price from «80 up. W. J. 
Higgins 4 Gx, Custom and Ready 
wear Clothing, 182 Union Street

The county has decided to pay an 
item of $205 which is an amonnt incur
red for hoard for offenders under the 
Military Service Act It was formerly 
withheld from the fines collected, but the 
federal authorities insisted that it be 
paid.

AUTO STORAGE
; ' ;lasted ; SJpti£d—At* iSw’Îk

Sydney street Phone 668,

A SELF-RESPECTING MAN WHOSE 
ambition is beyond his present place, 

might find more congenial employ-
__________ ment with us, and at the same time
TED—EXPERIENCED SALES- double his Income. We require a man 

Apply F. A. Dykeman & Co- of clean character, sound in mind 
39238—6—18 and body, of strong personality,

» it would appreciate a life’s position 
TED—EXPERIENCED w All- R fagf growing concern, where industry 
—Apply Victoria Hotel. would be rewarded with far above aver-

29399—6—13 agç earnings. Married man preferred.

Î5Ü S£?=Sl””"1 ""

-to-
TED-AT ONCE, WAJTRESS.- 1v
dsowne House.

On Sunday and Monday the Jews 
celebrate the ancient festival “Shabuot, 
o* the Feast of Weeks.” In ancient 
Palestine the Israelites made three pil
grimages to the Holy Temple in Jeru
salem on the three major festivals men
tioned in the Bible, Passover, Shatmot, 
and Sukot.

A piano recital was given yesterday 
afternoon in Centenary church Sunday 
school by Miss Lilian Clark, who was 
assisted by Mrs. L. M. Curran and W. 
Lanyon. The entertainment was much 
enjoyed by a large audience and a sub
stantial collection was taken up for the 
Children’s Home.

A novelty shower was tendered Miss 
Margaret Lynch on Wednesday evening 
at the home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. James Lynch, 60 Winslow street. 
Eighty-four young people were present 
and enjoyed a pleasant social evening. 
Miss Lynch was the recipient of many 
beautiful gifts.

Through the efforts of Commissioner 
John Thornton all the orphans of the 
city and the crippled soldiers will be 
admitted free to the Sells-FIoto" circus, 
which will show in St. John the latter 
part of this month. It was arranged-last 
evening to have the circus show on the 
East End grounds.

MONEY ORDERSBABY CLOTHING US
i’•••», who

with

Wolfson, M2 Yooge street.

THE SAFE WAY TO SEND MONEY 
by mall is by Dominion Express 

Money Orders. STANDARD BANK
HEN GIRL 
Clifton House.

S$-ANTED
Su?-

11-1-1921 TOTAL ASSETS OVER NINETY MILLIONSPAINTS
W. L. Caldow, Manager.St. John Branch:H. B. BRAND PAINTS, $3.50 TO 

$4.00 per Gallon. Send for Color Card.
6—9—1922

WANTED BARGAINS
DINING ROOM GIRL.— 

39294—6—16 —Haley Bros., Ltd.
WANTED — ON WATERLOO 

street or vicinity, one or two tenement 
house. Apply Stephen Brown, P. O. Box 

29457—6—14

y Dufferin Hotel.

’ED— KITCHEN GIRL—AP- 
/ictoria Hotel. 29298—6—18

»
Mill ends 
Garden St. PHOTOGRAPHIC444

EVERY DOLLARWANTED — BY GENTLEMAN, 
single room with board, central. Ap

ply Box 289 Times.
SEND YOUR FILMS TO BE De

veloped and printed at the Victoria 
Photo Studio, 45 King Square, St. John,, 
N. B.

OKS AND MAIDS carpenters29421—6—14 deposited with this corporation remains in New Brunswick and 
is loaned to those who art improving our Cities, Villages andBOARDERS WANTED—*83 HAY- 

29458—6—18■ED — GENERAL MAID- 
family, good wages. Willing to 

•ountrv July and August.—Mrs. 
115 Union St 29453—6—17

ED—GENERAL GIRL TO GO 
estfield, month—Apply Mrs. F. 
i «inMnir H2 Wentworth St.

29331—6—14

BD — EXPERIENCED COOK, 
have references. Apply Mrs. F. 

r, 51 Carleton St 29330—6—17

IN WANTED ONE DAY A 
for house work. Reference re- 
62 Parks St. 6—10—T.f.

ED — CAPABLE GENERAL 
to go to Montreal, small family. 
$40 per month. References.—• 

292 Douglas Avenue, Phone 793.
29231—6—13

B. P. BELYEA, 232 RODNEY ST., 
Carpenter and Builder, House Raising 

and Moving. Concrete work of all 
kinds. For prompt service ca^^-^13

market Square.
Farms. Consider this fact.WANTED—MAN AND WIFE TO 

live at Riverside. Man to understand 
farm work and to be handy at carpent
er work. Woman to do cooking and 
house work. Apply to J. S. Gibbon, No. 
1 Union St., or telephone Rothesay No. 
19-21 or Main No. 2636.

PIANO MOVINGcon, Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation
Assets over Thirty-three Millions.

New Brunswick Branch, 63 Prince William St., St. John, N. B.
R. F. WRIGHT, Manager. T. A. McAVTTY, Inspector.

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 
Auto, modern gear, no jolts or jars; 

Furniture moved to the country and gen
eral cartage. Reasonable rates.—Arthur 
Stackhouse. Phone M. 2529-11.

PIANO MOVING BY EXPERI- 
enced man at reasonable rates.—J. A. 

Springer, Phone M. 4758.

DO NOT FAIL TO CONSIDER 
Floor Surfacing Machine. Old hard

wood floors made like new at less than 
third cost of laying new floors. Ks- 

72 Exmouth street.—James 
29237—6—13

29375—6—13
one 
timates at 
Keen.

WANTED—FROM JULY 1ST UNTIL 
next May, furnished apartment, cen

tral, 3 or 4 rooms.—Phone Rothesay -------------- ---------------- _
29374—6—13 HOUSE OWNERS—INCREASE THE 

earnings of your house one-third, turn 
your two one-half story tot" th”1n"«" 
modeling done promptly.-Vl McDuO, 
30 Erin street, Phone M. 2783-JL^^

18-31.
The exemplification of the first and 

on last evening atWANTED—TO RENT SMALL SHOP 
suitable for shoe repairing, central lo

cation preferred.—Box V 66, Times.
29340—6—18

second ranks was put 
a special convention of the Knights of : 
Pythias Lodge, No. 37, in Castle Hall, 
West St. John. At the conclusion of the 
proceedings the members adjourned to 
the banquet hall . where refreshments 
were served.

PICTURE FRAMING Canadian National Railiuans
WE ARE NOW FRAMING Pic

tures at the new low prices. We are 
also taking orders for enlarged pictures. 
Kerretts, 222 Union streetaiOpen even
ings. 28747—7—1

BOARDERS WANTED — ONE 
double, one single room, 181 King St.

29368—6—17 SLEEPING CAR SERVICE
Between

MONCTON and CAMPBELLTON
Effective June 13th.

East. M. 1503-11. ed to.
/TED — GIRL AS MOTHER'S 

p.—Apply 74 Winter.
Before Magistrate Dalton at Itenforth 

last evening five car owners charged with 
speeding were fined $5 each and in an
other case a fine of $5 was allowed to 
stand. Constable Crawford had a hot 
chase after a ear last night in the 
Rothesay road, but he eventually caught | 
up with it, and brought the driver back ! 
to Renforth where he was fined. $10 be
fore Magistrate H. J. Anderson.

At a meeting of the Women’s Insti
tute held last evening in the board of ; 
trade rooms with the president, Mrs, J. 
w. v. T.awlor, in the chair, arrange
ments for conducting the tea room at 
the exhibition and the president was 
authorised to make all necessary ar
rangements. Finances were discussed 
and plans made for an exhibit for the 
exhibition.

WANTED — GENTLEMAN TO 
room and board. Private family. Box 

29343—6—17
CARPENTER AND GENERAL 

and screen29253—6—16 V 67, Times. JObbmadeWand°7epSa^dnSPhone Main
1TÏÏD—GT&L, for general
ise work. Apply Phone W estfield 

29230—6—13
PLUMBINGdoors — , __,

3683-11, 35 Kennedy Street.WANTED — TWO CONNECT I N G 
unfurnished rooms, moderate rent.— 

Reply Box V 9, Times Office.

Mondays andWill leave Moncton on No. 3 Maritime Express

No. 4 Maritime Express—Wednesdays and
28948—6—13

R. M. SPEARS, PLUMBING AND 
Heating.—24 St. Andrews St.

Thursdays.
Will leave Campbellton on 

Saturdays.

and Shop, 44 Rodney 
27466-6-16. J

29282—6—13APPLY>’TED—WARD MAID.
SL John County Hospital, 

29172—6—15
28606—T—t I.tron 

St John.
GENTLEMAN LODGER. COM- 

fortabie room to let in flat occupied by 
two other men. Centrally located. Phone 
M. 3908.

Specialty, 
to. Residence 
street, West St. John.

r», will be narked at Campbellton and passengers may occupy berths 
Car will be f orPoccupancy at Campbellton at 10.00 p. m.G. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 

Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend
ed to. 55 St Paul street.

< TED—AT ONCE, COMPET- 
cook, in family staying in town 

g summer. Apply evenings, Mrs. 
A. McAvity, 58 Orange street,

29026—6—13

until 8.00 a. m.
Tuesday and Friday nights.

P°r SÆ’oFFKE, « KING ST.
28186-6-12

BOARDERS, 
Westfield 

29229—6—16

WANTED—SUMMER 
Public Landing.—Phone

11-31. door plates ROOFING
iTED—EXPERIENCED GENElt- 
maid, with references. Apply Mrs. 

Orr, 70 Leinster St, or Main 4003 
29025—6—13

■’SSTiîSWK? -
Engraved, Clocks repaired; Yale 

R. Gibbs, 9 King Square, 
29475—6—18

WANTED—NAVY LEAGUE MEM- 
bers to pay their annual dues at the 

office, 52 Germain street, and save the 
cost of collection. 29044—6—13

GRAVEL ROOFING, BY LONG Ex
perienced workmen. Satisfaction guar

anteed.—Joseph Mitchell, Phone Main 
29250—6—16

AUCTIONSORDER GIVEN TO
THE STOCK MARKET. CEASE REPRISALS

(Montrai G«U,., » IRELAND NOW
In the past two months the desperate (Canadian Press Despatch.)

. r T situation of the railroads has been dis- London, June 10—The government has 
SECOND HAND GOODS OF ALL cu3Se<}; the passing and cutting of divi-j instructed the authorities in Ireland to 

kinds bought and sold; furniture a dends ig dead news; the breaking of the ce8Se reprisals, says the Daily Mail. 1 he 
specialty. Also old books and records. sugarj toot and shoe, textile and other1 newapaper adds that when the military 
H. D. Gordon, 633 Main street. Call or ;ndustries is a thing of the past, and, forces jn Ireland are increased, as it has 
Phone M. 4041. 29084—7—8 settrchinz around for other items of bad been announced they would, they will
«Titt pay MDRF FOR SECOND news’ one finds Ieft> Perhal)s’ J®1* **“ ! exercise full authority in quelling out-

Hand Store, 573 Main street. Main 4466. j ^ ^ ^ for the stock market follower -ttoq PLEAD GUILTY 
WANTED-TO PURCHASE LADIES’ ,to hear. He has been warned repeated- ‘ 

and Gentlemen's Cast Off Clothing, : ly as to what might happen, and has 
Boots, Furniture, etc. Highest prices I been asked to thoroughly investigate 
paid. M. Kashetsky & Sons, 589 Main before buying. About all that can he 
St Phone M 1986. Consult with us asked at present, is that he thoroughly

investigate before selling.

ware 
keys made, 
upstairs.

$.
1401.ITBD — COOK AND DINING 

m girl. Apply Western House, 
End. __________ 28979-6-13

7TED — EXPERIENCED COOK 
General Maid. Apply Mrs. W. 

.eth Haley, Mt. Pleasant Aye.

F. L- POTTS,
Real Estate Broker. 

Appraiser and Auc
tioneer.

If you have real 
estate for sale, consult 

us. Highest prices obtained for 
real estate. Office and Salesroom 
96 Germain Street.

LCR. UNCLAIMED 
FREIGHT SALE 

BY AUCTION 
I am instructed by the 

Freight Claim Agent. of 
the I. C. R- to sell for 
the benefit of whom it 

may concern a large quantity of un
claimed freight and merchandise, con
sisting of trunks, suit cases, etc, to be 
sold at C. N. R. Freight Shed No. 9, 
Long Wharf, on THURSDAY MORN
ING, June 16th, at ten o’clock. Condi- 

made known at time of sale.
F L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

WANTED — ROOMERS AND 
boarders. Rooms suitable for light 

housekeeping. Apply 57 Union. SECOND-HAND GOODSDRESSMAKING29018—6—13

WANTED — GOOD PROTESTANT 
foster homes for a number of boys 

from 4 to 10 years old, also infants from j 
eight months to a year and a half old. 
Apply in the first instance by letter to 
Rev. George Scott, 4 Queen street, St. 
John. 5—16—T.f.

WANTED—BY BUSINESS WOMAN, 
partly furnished room 

board. Must be modern and central. 
Address J 18, care Times.

dressmaking-miss may, cor- 
Main and Church A'^aimlkner

FUATIONS WANTED ENGRAVERS
1 PETENT STEN OGRA P H E R 
id Tvpist desires position. Apply 
V 69, Times Office. 29397—6—17 sssaszwith good

TO THEFT CHARGEST.f.
OD MALE COOK DESIRES POS- 
ion. Camp or restaurant Apply Box 
39, Times. 29169—6—13

Moncton, N.B., June 10^-In the police 
court here today George Wood and Wil
liam Slade pleaded guilty to four charges 
of theft and were remanded until Mon
day for sentence.

Frank McGovern, also held on charges 
of theft did not enter a plea and was 
remanded until Monday. He was granted 
bail in $2,000. T. T. Goodwin appeared 
for the accused.

p c WKSI-EY It CO., ARTJSTS \nd engravers, 59 Water street Tele- 

phone M.982.TO PURCHASE first.VNTBD — POSITION AS COL- 
>ctor- Box V 48, Times.

29151—6—13

\NTED-BY YOUNG LADY, FOR 
umner months, a minor position as 
nographer. Opportunity for expen
se of more importance than salary.— 
x V 40, Times. 29062—6—14

VNTED—BY YOUNG LADY, SKV- 
tal months hospital experience, posi- 
i nursing or care of invalid. Apply 
s V 41, Times. 29104—6—14

WANTED TO LURCHASE—LABIES’ 
and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

hoots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros.. 665 Main street. 
Phone Main 4468.

WANTED—TWO PAIR PIGEONS— 
Apply to Mr. H. Lorentsen, 36 Char

lotte street, St. John City. FILMS FINISHED STENOGRAPHERS

50c to Wasson’s, P. O. Box' 1643, 
ed, or single-seated carriages, nearly John' N. B„ for a set of picture 

new or in good condition.—Address re- Lilvissy finish. Satisfaction g 
ply stating price, Box V 71, Times.

29404—6—16

tions
ROMP AND EFFICIENT ATTEN- 
tion at any time. Phone Main 2858.

29262-6—16
WANTED—LIGHT DOUBLE-SEAT- SECOND HAND GOODS BOUGHT 

and Sold, ladies’ and men’s, paying 
good prices. Call or write M. Lampert 
& Co., 647 Main, Phone M- 8381.

5—19—1922

„ VALUABLE PROP
ERTY TO BE 

SOLD AT
[ PUBLIC AUCTION, 
I Chubb’s Corner, June 
I 18th, at 12 o’clock 

noon, 98 St. James 
" Street, West St. John, 

3 tenement house with granite founda
tion, with size lot 100x200 more or less. 
Also barn. This is a good investment 
for someone. Reason for selling, owner 
not in good health. For further par
ticulars apply to I. Webber, 15 Harding 
Street, ’phone 2507.

L WEBBER, Auctioneer.

BIG COÀL STRIKE
TO END JUNE 20

(Canadian Press Despatch.)

WAtS-22 oTSiïiï ££ /5ÜÎ5.A3 K.PA.RED sirëÿâ ÏÏÏÏT»j!
Fur Coats, Jewelry, Musical Instruments, j covered, 573 Mam ot. 0 | , june 20, it is generally assumed
Bicycles. Guns, Revolvers and Tools, etc. j_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ——h ’ wm resiüt from a decision reached
Highest prices paid. Dominion Second j -------■ 111 today at conference of the miners’ dele-
Hand Store, 38 Mill street Phone Main XtrpT DTNG- eate^ to take a ballot on the proposals
4372. W£,Ly n,ade bv the coal mine owners looking

to a settlement of the strike.

WEBBERUMBRELLASHATS BLOCKEDWANTED—TO PURCHASE HEAVY
Garden Roller—W. S. Harding, Ham- ----------- ------- ---------

mond River, N. B. 29398—6—13,. i r>USS STRAW TAGLE A^D PAN-
--------------- ImaHats blocked in the latest style.

Mrs. T. R. James, 280 Mam street, op
posite Adelaide street.

WANTED—TO BUY USED SECOND 
hand Pianos, uprights preferred, best 

cash prices paid.—Phone Main 4313 or 
M 3978, or write Box V 63, Times.

29325—6—17

[TUATIONS VACANT
;N AND WOMEN, NOT TO CAN- 
nss but to travel and appoint local 
resèntatives, $1,092 and expenses 
ranked first year, with good chance 
nake $2,600 and expenses. State age 

qualifications. Experience unneccs- 
V(inston Co^ Dept- G-, Toronto.

WANTED TO PURCHASE-GEN-I HUTCHINGS,'oXY-ACETYLBNE^.|G wXfand Ç^ ^nemûdg^n 

cydra, gnns/revtdvers, and tools, etc. I new quarters at Morgans, 48 King 
Highest cash prices paid. M. Lampert, Square.
46 Dock street. Phone *170.

rHOUSE DECORATORS
WANTED-SEVERAL PIECES SEC- 

ond hand Plate Glass of various sizes 
wanted at 103 Princess street.

PAINTING, PAPER HANGING, 
White-washing, Jobbing, etc. Town 

or country. J. Benan, l*> Briteta^ 
Main 4730. 29242—0—1 o

AUCTIONS 29433—6—18
29338—6—13

|B6 Grand Clearance Sale
By Auction

WANTED — BABY’S BED, GOOD 
Apply Box J 57, Times 

29288—6—13

V ’BRUNSWICK REPRESENT- 
ve Wanted by Montreal House, 
ufacturing time and labor saving

with

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
tiemen’s cast off dothing, boots, mus

ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, --------------
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices THE NORTH END ENGLISH, AM- 
paid. Call or wlffte I. Williams, 16 Dock erican and Swiss Watch Repairing 
street, SL Jolin, N. B.. Phone Main 4*89. ; store, prompt attention and absolute
WANTED TO PURCHASE —GEN- satis^ac^ten guarantee^. rl

tlemen’s east off dothing, fur coats, K- ^________________ —-----------------
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, jjjaMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
musical Instruments, b icy des, gnns, re- Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty. G. D. Perkins. 48 Princess street
W BAILByT tHE ENGLISH, AMBR- 

iean and Swiss expert watch repairer, 
186 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery.)

WATCH REPAIRERScondition-
Office.

IRON FOUNDRIEScess methods; young 
in* or book-keeping experience pre- 
d. good opening for ambitious man. 
v Box V 68, Times-Star. 
y 29350—6—13

man
WANTED — TO BUY A GARDEN 

29278—6—13Hose—Phone 1973-31.
UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE

WANTED TO PURCHASE—TENT, 
in good condition. Write box H 135, 

Timei 28482-6-12I YELLING SALESMAN WANT- 
to handle well established line of 
- Coffee, Cream Tartar, Mustard 
Specialties; in the Province of New 
«wick, on a commission basis. Ap- 
in writing to W, H. Schwartz & 

i, Ltd,' Halifax, N. S.

volrers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street. Phone 
2392-11.BUSINESS CHANCES JACKSCREWS

BIG PROFITS—$—BUSINESS THAT 
will net you $5,000 to $10,000 yearly 

suitable accountant or high grade 
salesman—$—located Montreal—$—Un
limited field for expansion—$—opportun
ity of a lifetime—$—Cash required 
$6,000.00—$—Must act immediately—$—_______
Post Office 3032, Montreal, QueA Tf V A>anc UWPBRVW338I»^

AGENCY t^

Fire and Automobile

JACK-SCREWS FOR HIRE AT REA- Combination piano player and organ, trunks, cub bags 
cots, brass beds, brass and enamel beds, dressing cases, odo 
chairs, carpet squares, rugs, elec, hall, parlor and dining room 
fixtures, elec, shades, portiers, table cloths, blankets, linen 
towelling and a general assortment of other household effects, 
by auction at salesroom, 96 Germain street, on TlbsUAi 
AFTERNOON, the 14th, at 3 o’clock

29319—6—13 SHOE REPAIRING
money at home—we

ill nav $15 to $50 weekly for your 
re time writing show cards; no can- 

instruct you and supply you 
Write Brennan Sliow Card 

Limited, *3 Currie Bldg., 269

RN Waltham factory. 
Peter» streetJ. L. SHEA, 104 MOORE STREET.

Boot and Shoe Repairing. Work 
satisfactory. Price reasonable.

ti.

ling; we 
h work, 
tem, ■
lege St, Toronto. _____________
vKE MONEY A1 HOME «15 TO 
,H paid weekly H* your »p»re time 
tingshow cards for us. No canvas 
,. Ve instruct and supply >ou with 
L West-Angus Showcard aervice.51 
alburn ntzeet. Torooto.

24674-6-49
WINDOW CLEANING

SILVER-PLATERS WINDOW CLEANING, WASHING 
GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS ! WaUs down, ”ax^ite_0°1”l/ PHn'e

J. Groendines.

PERSONAL
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.CMiranJL «9 DAVUMOH,MRS. D. McDonald HAS Re

moved from 281 Union to^B^Bruaaeb. Tf.a
u—18—>9211 Phone 3088-91 /

X

L
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i: BACONIAN THEORIES

(Toronto Telegram.;
1 When the price of hogs went up to $20 
per hundred and the by-products of the 
hog were proportionately high, the 
searcher after low-priced bacon was 
told: “How can you expect bacon to be 
cheap when the packers pay $20 per hun
dred for hogs on the hoof, even the by

products of the hog being worth forty 
cents per pound, and how can you ex
pect bacon to sell for less than seventy 
or eighty cçnts per pound ?

When the price of hogs drops to $9.50 
per hundred the by-products of hogs also 
go down in proportion. The search for 
a reduction in the price of bacon is a 
vain quest, and the searcher is rebuked 
in words to this effect: “If hogs have 
gone down to $9.50 per hundred there 
is no sale for the by-products of the 
hog. How can you expect to get bacon 
for less than forty-five of sixty cents a 
pound when the packers only get five 
and ten cents a pound for the by-pro-

1 the radical invasion of the Chamber of j 
Deputies as evidences of aggressiveness j 
on the part of the Bolshevists, the Pre
sident declared he felt called upon to j 

I define his attitude “once and for all.”
[_ The Mexican people in themselves are 
sovereign, lie declared, but they “cannot | 
usurp the powers of the Federal Govern
ment or use violence to influence govern
ment officials.”

“Granting that the radicals have an 
ideal,” President Obregon continued, 
“such must be attained strictly within 
the law and with respect for all guaran
tees which our constitution gives to all 
classes.”

Continuing, the circular said: “The in
vasion of churches, no matter of what 
sect, and the committing in them of acts 

President Obregon, of Mexico, last of violence, constitute an attack on the 
week, in a circular directed to the gov- freedom of worship guaranteed by our 
emors of all the States, described Bol- constitution, 
shevists as persons acting wholly out- have as its object the esetablishment of 
side the law and requested that all means anarchv nor the committing or acts of 
and measures be utilized to prevent de- violence with impunity, but instead the 
monstrations of a serious nature by them obtaining of better economic, social and 
in Mexico. political conditions.

Citing the forcible entrance of the must be gained within law and order.” 
national palace during the administra- Urging the state governors to proceed 
tion of provisional President De la Hu- immediately against radical offenders, 
erta, the recent tragedy in Morelia, and and to prevent demonstrations by them.

OBREGON EXPELS pus«sa
TO

A,

//

Mexican President Orders the 
State Governors to Stamp 
Out Anarchy in His Coun
try.

/,

Low price of the by-products In 
era of low-priced hogs is quoted i 
reason why bacon should not be cl 
in an area of low-priced hogs.

ducts?” High price of by-products .of 
the high-priced hog was quoted as a 
reason why bacon should l>e dear in the 
era of dear hogs.

The revolution did not
Æ v Vi

Those, however,

. v -4k' \
President Obregon asserted that the in
cidents of the past few months “cannot

>7be repeated, much less allowed to go un
punished.”

In this connection President Obregon 
has ordered the expulsion of approxi
mately twenty foreigner! alleged to be 
the leaders of the radical elements in 
Mexico. ■

Orders were given by the President 
to prohibit the flying of Bolshevist flags 
inside or outside public buildings.

The latest Presidential order followed 
less drastic instructions along the same 
line issued several weeks ago, immedi
ately following the MoteMa tragedy.

" .i „
» <.

IT?Ingredients 
of highest 
quality only 
are used in

Serve
them
often

*
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ISP
I ?THE DOCTORS AS

PUBLIC SERVANTSi
(Toronto Globe.)

In his presidential address to the On- 
« tario Medical Association, Dr. J. H. 

Mullin takes advanced ground :
“Our plan for medical service to the 

public needs some revision in order to 
keep pace with changes. Every indi
vidual in the community has a right to 
the best possible service under all vary
ing conditions. The poor should receive 
the best without supposition of charity, 
and much of the cost of sickness should 
be transferred to the whole community, 
each individual to pay when he is well, 
each in proportion to his capacity, and 
not exploited when he is ill.”

The plan sketched by Dr- Mullin has 
been -in operation in Great Britain 
national scale- for years. All employed 
persons of sixteen and over come with
in its scope. The joint contributions of 
employers and employes are supplement
ed by government funds, and the physi
cians who choose to serve under the act 

practically paid their fees by the 
state. Contributions vary according to 
the earnings of insured persons, but the 
standard rate is 7d. a week for men and 
6d. for women- In return they are en
titled to medical service without further 
charge, including sanatorium treatment 
in case of tuberculosis. For married 
women special maternity benefits are 
provided. Friendly societies and trades 
unions have the privilege of receiving 
the contributions of their members and 
have a recognized place in the scheme.

The system was devised by Mr. Lloyd 
George, and was at first opposed almost 
unanimously by the medical profession 
of Great Britain. They objected to the 
principle and to the financial provisions. 
Mr. Lloyd George made some financial 
concessions. 1» i refused to withdraw the 
measure. Tlvl idbetors reluctantly agreed 
to operate vty '-but apparently their ob
jections have vanished. From their 
point of view it has the great advantage 
of relieving them from the disagreeable 
necessity of .«collecting fees from the 
poor and needy. They have no longer 
to work for nothing, as humane physi
cians do in countries where there is no 
national health insurance. Private 
practice is not eliminated, as the act ap
plies mainly to wage-earners. The 
guarantee of medical attention for the 
poorest must be a factor in raising the 
physical standard of the race.

The British scheme is an approxima
tion to the Chinese custom of paying 
doctors only so long as their patrons 
keep in health. Probably the Chinese 
tried the other method and gave it up 
centùrites-' ago; It ig; possible that in 
Canada and the Lhiitea States the medi

cal-^profession, may sterne day copy the 
pritiStiee of thé older civilizations.
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Comfort 
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Long Wear

on a mSK your Haberdasher 

for them. He carries a 

full stock of Mercury 

cashmere, silk and cotton 

hosiery in all popular shades.
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f: "A Credit to Our Canadian Pride"

1

What Ever} Woman Wants 
—Permanent Charm

MERCURY MILLS, LIMITED, 
HAMILTON

: m'4 ;'

CANADAHosiery IS122! x-
!c--

i vvManufacturers of Mercury Underwear and Hosiery for Men, Women and Children. I Correctly designed, carefully 
and honestly put together ■Wifh 
leathers of fhe finest quality! and 
durability!—
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Onyx Oxfords, Straps and 
Pumps are grOen that perman
ence of shape and charm of

'A
1
II

I
m•1

which make them h II'A appearance 
fhe most desired among the 
feminine footwear of Canada.

i l II
iI:

Look for the Orypx trade
mark—it is -pour assurance of 
all those qualities ÿou demand 
in ÿour footwear.

Sold in the better boot stores 
throughout Canada.
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By “BUD” FISHEMUTT AND JEFF—YES, JUST IMAGINE: “DEMPSEY K. O’D. BY A. MUTT
I WANT TO SPGAk. 
TD 'k.O. MVjTTi -

: - HUH ?? i

/-‘just imaging what TMe )
WILL SAY I! '
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PAPeRs
i _ *
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f When KING COLE TEA was in its 
infancy we associated with it the 
slogan—“You’ll like the flavor." It 
was a modest statement, yet when 
you come to think of it, it covers all 
that you are looking for in the tea of 
your choice. How well KING COLE 
has lived up to its promise is proved 
by the many thousands of 
users today. -r—
iPerfectly packed in bright lead foil 1
and price marked on every package. - ffr- i
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11
KING'S COLLEGE PLAY

ERS TO BE HEARD
HERE ________I NEWS OF tI *

£X

DAY; IMPERIAL How Many Girls in St. John Have Some 
Time or Another Referred to 

Her Fellah as—

VAUDEVILLE
P.ld-ttB Capital % SJM.OOO 
Reserve JUNE 22

At 8.45, after 1st Show 
That Uproarious Comedy
‘Mrs. Temple’s 

Telegram"
In 3 Side-splitting Acts.

18,000,000
280,000,000 Today and Monday After- 

at 2*30*
Tonight, 7.30 and 9.

x
! noony No Savings 

l Account too } 
small T= POOR SIMP

l
<

BALL." 1—JAMES KENNEDY 
and CO.Pieties won their first game of the 

lest evening by defeating St.
. by a score of 6 to 5 in the City 
; fixture played on the East End 
id. It was St. Peter’s defeat. The 
,re and summary follows:

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
1 1 1

In a rattling good comedy 
sketch, “Honey Mooning."

»

Come Today and See How Owen Moore Fared WithOrch. $1.00, Balcony 75c. 
Railing at Nelson’s and at 
Gray’s, King street.

Reserve Exchange Mon., 
20th, at box office. ____

A distinct success already 
in other Maritime centres.

In support of King’s Col
lege Campaign.

Don’t think that be
cause your first savings 
deposit may be small that 
it will not be welcomed 
in The Bank of Nova 
Scotia. A savings ac
count means a new po
tential customer. It is 
the beginning of what 
may be the foundation of 
a valuable account later 
on. It is the young man’s 
stepping stone to a busi
ness career.

His Sweetheart
.

2—EL VIA
This is a Great Laugh on Those Bashful 

Guys Who Fail to Rush in You 
Know, the “Faint Heart,

Fair Lady” Stuff!

MILE-A-MINUTE COMEDY—1,000 LAUGHS! 

Chapter Eleven “THE SON OF TARZAN» 

USUAL PRICES!

Xylophonist
'eter’s—
s, ss .........

2b .... 3— HALL and WEST
Comedy Songs and Novelty 

, Eccentric Dancing.

4— MEYERS & CAVERLY
Songs, Chat and Piano.

1*
01v, c

0 1 0n, 3b ... 
lb&rf ... 31

0 X1cf X01—, If ...
001
11lb .. That is why the small

est savings account is 
valued in

3 ,0 X 5—LEAVERE & COLLINS
In Odds and Ends—a Gym
nastic Novelty.

PROPER GOlf C0I1S18 9 427 5 18B
P.O.A.B.

Xlb .. THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIAX;

Give Free Play to the Muscles 
on the Links.

Serial Drama— “THE PURPLE 
RIDERS," 4ith Joe Ryan. Monday’s Feature 

“IF I WERE KING” 
William Famum Special

*

Iif’ ( Branches : Charlotte St* 

Wert St. iabntxui firtntile

y
“I am induding the new Balfour golf 

sale of Semi-ready suits,”
3b

2-vws;
i T,„. Sd»—. L--'»

1 until Wednesday in order to allow the de- Sussex Record:—The schooners white 
_ c. „ .. ... . 1 fence to secure further witnesses. Bell. White Way and Bessie A. White,

r Two-base “hits, B Mooney’. AN APPEAL TO ! F FINALS TODAY of the C‘ T WM* & C<\flfe,’arcat
hits, Kerr. Stolen bases, B. n a cvbd ATT "D A MÇ GOLT rlNALi 1V I Apple River loading lumber for the

3, Milan 2, Doherty*, Riley, Me- dAMIDALL “ Also ^ Gleneagles, Scotland, June 10—Abe United States.
Bases on balls, off King, 1 ; off T<> The of xj,e Times: Mitchell, of North Foreland, and Joseph

I. Struct Out, by_Kmg, èr hy Sir:—Will vou be kind enough to lend Kirkwood, the Australian open go
3 on bases, _ St. Peter^,7;. valliable space to the following: champion, will contest the finaJ “ ^

g- -ifo by. pitc‘^, b ; r On Monday evening. May 23, the thousand guineas professional golf tourn- 
‘<t0|-nv West End Intermediate Baseball League ment in progress on the links here.

PSsed ball, Doherty -, Lox. , m1cne(i its schedule with a game be- ; These two won the right to enter the
game, 1 hour 30 minutes. 1 gt Rose-s of FairTiile and St. final round tomorrow by defeating their
ihison and Smith- Scorer, Gold-j çe((rgp-s ^ f 0f Curleton. Several opponents in the semi-final /round this.

i «-âmes have been played during the afternoon. _ . , ,ensuing period and the attendance has : Mitchell beat James Ockenden of
P C- steadily grown until well upwards of Raynes Park, six “P !?nd Renouf o 
• MI il,000 people have been at some of the while Kirkwood defeated, Kenouf ot

'wi» latCT gMi.es. Manchester, three up and one to play. |

j Now, 
j wtlo are

dustrial League game between | S£ of ^V^thlt ! Boston, June Johnny Dundee, of :

n, Cutler Beavers and the T. S. ! pretends to play fairly fast ball. Per- cha’nev. of Baltimore, in a ten- j
’o. team was a hard-fought| Imps there are:a lo. of’folks. who. do no K. O. “£e°[onight. He outclassed'
battle which ended in a 3 to », ^’“th ^list ” Ms opponent in seven round, Chaney |
game was played on the Nash- dozen. fouled Dundee in the third roundbuttiie
•k diamond in Fairviile. Each | Maski ÿg.go or $9.00 each- latter refused to qui
id ten strikeouts to his credit | Catcher,s Mitt, $14,00 to $20.00 each. tmucd^ form;
lings. ! First Base Mitt, $5.00 to $10.00 each. Su tenth and hooked his left to Dun-

Fielder’s Gloves, $8.00 to $000 each. , ‘"‘b'^^^ghim Rights and lefts
Queen square diamond last ggfcJSJ ^^olo.OO each- '“dtire storm” ^

St. George’s defeated the Cat- ! Shoes, ^OO to .$12-00 per pair. managed to weather the storm_
12 to 4. The game was fea-j Now with this list before or Qf RAILWAY STRIKE

a home run by a new player of | ^"aryT'u^'a"6 leltt two IN THE UNITED STATES
eton team, scoring two men 4 J let me state that A« the outcome of the railway «mi • :
him. lit collections Tave averaged up two panics’ decision to cut down ti.e wage.

h,V.m.c.5. L» t-eggy. ZZSStSm 85

Wolves maintained their steady officials and giving 11 third to each res.lilt. A downward revision of 12 peri
»f victories in the Inter-Society -r^officmls !s abo„< Mt in wages is to be effected on Cana-1
by winning their third straight, ana f S eoch’team. That is dian railways, to operating staffs, to he,

ast night when they defeated the the basis of fyie weather followed by a revision of working cm l j
C I. by the score of 11 to 5 ->n estimating on t ne oasis o y tion8. Concurrent action by all t ana- ;
ter’s grounds. The sixtl, inning an(A "word ,0 the wise should dian roads will be taken, it is understood,

with both teams tie with We think thaT when the on Friday when preliminary arrange-.
The Wolves staged a batting rally , b^^fficient^ ^ n,,nts wUl be made.

session and added six more o v West St John will respond and sup- 
stal. Cunningham hit a home run ^ who are providing clean
frame with one on base. , wh(^esome entertainment for them. Too
American League, Friday. i mnnv of our spectators are looking at

v. VnTu_Cleveland 8- New the car tracks that should not be there,
sew York-<neveland, 8, >cw ^ fte box c(>mes around-
uti'i mui ' n,;™,» s. Phila- The foregoing might apply to any
hiladelphia - Chicago, 5, Ph.la of ^ dty
niton Boston, 7: St Louis 3. Thankingc you in^vanee, Um,

Washington—Detroit 6; Washing- PERCIVAL LEGOE,
League President-

rf coats in my 
said George Creary of the Semi-ready
store. . , . ,

“The gaudy crimson coat designed 
solely for clubhouse wear has been su
perseded in England by a special design 
of tweed coat with pleated back and free 
shoulder design. I have several models, 
and the beauty of the garment is that 
it is suitable for play and business. It 
is a smart coat for men of all ages.”

26 6 » 18 8 2ils

QIIFFN SQUARE THEATREby* innings:
0 0 1 2— 

0 10 2—
r’s

Splendid Feature Picture for the Week-End 
WILLIAM RUSSELL 

In His Latest and Seat Picture

“The Cheater Reformed”
A Cracker Jack of a Drama That Will Please All.

Also “KING OF THE CIRCUS"—Serial.
6-11.Dine Out on SundayQty League Standing.

l,ost.Won.
16»
32als ^ Today UNIQUE TodayEditor, as some of us know 

or less associated with
5 ! DUNDEE A VICTOR...................... i

ndvstrial League Tie.
THE BUSY HOUSEWIFE, especially the mother, dreads the 

preparation of Sunday dinner. It Is much easier, much more pleas- 
antf and really more economical to have Sunday dinner—vou and 

your family— ^

are

W. S. HART 
SAND!”At La Tour Hotel 

Dining Room
in ii

COMING MONDAY
Love, Honor and Obey.

------ ALSO------
Mack Sennett Comedy. |George’s 12, Carietons 4.

where the excellent cooking, plentiful variety, bountiful meal and 
prompt, thoughtful service will make you wonder why you had not 
thought of it before. Try it, anyway. Have dinner with us to- 
morrow. You'll be flighted. MULLHOLLAND, THE HATTER 

- Dlrect Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadien High 
Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Mens F5P1,h“1*ÎL 
coats, Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls anà 
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. -Lowest prices m town for high gra

Dinner, 60 Cents

LA TOUR HOTEL DINING ROOM MulhoUand îtSSSïPaewrôI

King Square

LIQUOR CASES. |
John Stilwell, .charged with having 

liquor in his possession other than in 
his private dwelling, was before the pol
ice court yesterday afternoon. Evidence 
was given by Inspectors Henderson and 
Journeav, who told of visiting the de
fendant’s beer shop and finding liquor 
in the cellar under the defendant’s Leer 

I shop. Inspector Crawford also gave evi
dence and the case was postponed until DODGE BROTHERSNational League, Friday.

“ittshiirg—Boston, 4; Pittsburg. l.| 
Cinciniati—Cincinnati; 3; New

BASEBALL CASE.
. The case against Frederick Hayes,

Louis—St. Louis, 8; Brooklyn. 8. ; charged with assaulting and resisting
idelnhia—Chicago game postponed. Policeman Lindsay in the discharge of 
ideipnia—vincagu s hjs duties at the East End ball grounds,

International League. ! was resumed in the police court yester-
q1-n»c,ire 4- Toronto, 3. dav afternoon. Policeman McElhinney

assss&kT., ai*!i*ytüSitrîJ*
■ i parieefc gave evidence for tile defence.

i Witnesses testified that the policeman 
had hit the defendant before the latter 

; knocked him down and that the police
man had referred to the defendant’s 

Won Lost P C- “bum friends.” James McNulty said he 
•127 saw Lindsay hit the defendant while the 

.586 tw„ policemen were holding him. BsJ. 

.538 :

.537,

.510;
■Ml!
.417

:

a
ORINOCO Announce

A substantial reduction 
in the prices of their 

effective June 8th

5.
, t Standing.

Cut Courte, for Pipe Ute 
Cut Fine, for CigarettesAmerican League

IP32land ..
Ydrk 

dngton 
>it ....

2129
2428
2529
2526Ml
2823a>u is
2820i go PASTEUR.3473217ulelphia

National League
Won lost P.C 

.667 ,1682burg 
York 
ou Is

.6531732 THE BABY SAVIOR.522

.511
2224
2324an

.4SI27kly-rt .................  25
ago ... 
nnati 
idelphia

43225IP
Son of an obscure French tanner, born 

in 1822, Louis Pasteur early entered upon 
his studv of chemistry. He began with 
experiments in the wine fields and es
tablished that fermentation in wine, beer 
and milk was due solely to inm- 

8 ute organisms since called bacteria. Ex
clude these bacteria and no change oc- 

This process of exclusion is

-3603218
.3483016

International League 
Won 1 ost PC-

.792 cars,1038more .5832028do .522 

.500 :
.419 I

22ester ............... 21
25 nowirk curs.

called2722nto .. 
v City .4262720

PASTEURIZATION.413,
.292

2719r'-f > •
OtkC- ■
Dreyfus Against Gambling 
sburg. June 11—Gambling on the 
ill games played at Forbes Field 
,g to stop if it is neccessarv to bar 
known professional bettor from 
•onnds, Bamev Dreyfus, president, 

Pittsburg National League base- 
lub, has announced, 
m gi>ing to have men at the gates, 
id “with instructions to stop 
gambler who comes up. There 

e, n n lot of gambling at the field 
ore thtii a week and I nto tie- 

I have com-

,*i414

The economic value of Pasteur’s dis- 
coveries, as they affected France alone, 
are judged to have paid the whole cost 
of the Franco-German war of 1870. What 
he has saved the world in the reduction 
of infant mortality is beyond computa
tion. Tlie process lie discovered is car
ried on daily in our St John plant, both 
in the treatment of milk and in the «Bak
ing of “Country Club” Ice Cream. All 
may benefit by the work of^ this master 
scientist, if they will get in" touch with

Z

VICTORY GARAGE® SUPPLY CO.Ltd.
’Phone Main 4100

Ithan a week

3**t* S-TTu, ».>; d<™-t
to take the matter seriously, and 

to take it in my own 92-94 DuKe Streetus.

pacific dairies, ltd.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

I am going
s."
F.
Vlissed Ball; Broke His Arm.

Colo-, June 11.—Paul

J

rt’ Morgan,
Fort Morgan business man, swung 

;»lf club so hard in making a drive 
that his right arm was broken 

, he failed to hit the bull.
Vt .*-■> -

\
i.

POOR DOCUMENT

The dealer who sells 
you

PURITY 
ICE DREAM

in the brick by the dish, 
or in your soda by that 
very act, protes that he 
puts quality above price 
and character before 

profit.

THE PURITY 
ICE CREAM CO.

limited
Its Carbonated

Stanley Street 
‘Phone Main 4234 

1 St John. N. B.
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LOCAL NEWS TEACHERS' EXAMS 
NEXT TUESDAYPerspiration Deodorants »

Dainty DressesPRIESTS’ RETREAT 
New Freeman:—Tlie annual retreat 

of the der#y of the Diocese of St John 
will be opened at St Joseph’s College 
on July 18.

Invaluable Agents in the Toilet of Dainty People.
30c, and 60c.Odo-Ro-No____

No-o-Dora.........
Rexall Nice........
Mum_______
Aurolin .......
Nonspi...............
Spiro Powder ....

We sell Eastman Kodaks, Films and Supplies. Try 
our finishing department.

For the75c. Fewer Candidates in the Pro
vince Than Usual—Twenty 
in St. John.

(Special to The Times)
Fredericton, N. ’B., June 11—The lic

ense examinations conducted by the de
partment of education for qualifying of 
teachers for schools of the province, will 
begin on next Tuesday morning. The 
examining stations will be in Frederic
ton, Chatham and St. John. The great
er number of candidates will write in 
Fredericton because of the normal school 
and U. N. B. being located here.

The total number is 239, which is 
smaller than usual, as the attendance at 
the normal school is less than for many 
years. Fewer than 900 completed the 
courses for class 1 and 2. In former 
years there have been upwards of 300.

The classification of the candidates at 
the three stations iis as follows: 
Fredericton—Grammar school, two; Su
perior, two; class 1, eighty-one; class 
2, 102; total 196.

Chatham—Grammar school, two; Su
perior, one; class 2, Six, total thirteen.

St John—Grammar school, five; Su
perior, three; class 1, six; dass 2, six, 
total 20.

The large number of candidates writ
ing for grammar school licenses at 
Fredericton is accounted for by the fact 
that a considerable number of graduates 
and undergraduates of the. U. N. B. are 
writing the papers in this city.

AT THE BRIDGE.
Steel for the new C. I» R.. bridge over 

the_ reversing falls continues to arrive 
at Fairville and a crew of men are en
gaged assembling the different parts and 
making preliminary preparations for con-1 
struction.

...... 35c.

Little Folk
«■fe • • wt« •• \ U

50c.
*50c. MË$1.00

25c. HOME FROM MONTREAL.
J. M. Woodman, general superintend

ent of the C. P. R., New Brunswick dis
trict, arrived home last night from Mon
treal. While en route here he made In
spections throughout his district.

MARRIED IN CAMBRIDGE.
The wedding of Mrs. Edith Brooks, 

daughter’of Mrs. Elisabeth Myers of this 
city, to Arthur Thomas of Keystone, 
Oklahoma, took place in Cambridge, 
Mass., on June 5. The céremony whs 
performed by Rev. El A. Elliott of the 
First Baptist church.

that thIt is only natural for the little folk to have the same pride in their appearance, 
older ones feel, and because the designers are realizing this more and more, you are able t 
select daintier dresses for the children today than yon could a few years back.

Our present display of children’s dresses is a good example of the progress made in thThe Ross Drug Co., Ltd. line.
GINGHAM DRESSES—In all shades with white collar and cuffs.
CHAMBRAY DRESSES—With Bloomers attached to dress. These are piped with plaid. 
CHECK DRESSES—Shown in blue and white checks, with organdy collar and cuffs and sas 

trimmed with hemstitching and peko edge.

100 KING STREET
“WB ARB HERB TO SERVE YOU*

f \ PRICES: 
75c. to $5.50

OPEN TODAY UNTIL TEN
“JOE” GETTING BETTER.

Friends of Joe Dever, star catcher for 
St. Peter’s baseball team, who was in
jured during a game a few nights ago, 
will be pleased to hear that he is able 
to be around again. His injury is still 
painful but is no longer confining him 
to bed.

Large Variety
(Mantle Department, 

2nd Floor.)Smart, NewSummer Hats V
WEST END LEA GIT.

West End Intermediate league Base
ball schedule for the balance of the first 
series is:—

J une 13—Carietons-Portland.
June 14—St. Roses St. Georges.
June 16—Carietons-St. Roses.
June 17—Portiands-St Georges. '
June 20—St Georges-Carietons.
June 21—St. Roses-Portlands.
June 28—St Georges-Portlands. Post

poned game.
2*-27-28-30th, reserved for postponed 

pr exhibition games.

On Display This Afternoon 
and Evening

Marr Millinery Co., Limited
REFRIGERATORS!t

This Guaranteed Champlain Refrigerator, so' 
oak case, 42 inches high, 26 inches wide, 

inches deep, built to give many years of service.
Special for week-end only......................................

Same Refrigerator as above—white enamel lining—

$19.? 
$21.? 

, $25./

i

Children’s and Misses 
Ready-to-wear

An Allegation in Parliament 
About $60,000 Which He 
Links Up With Yamaska 
Election.

(Special to, The Times.)
Ottawa, Ont, June 11—Within a few 

days it is understood that a judge will 
be named as royal commissioner to in
vestigate charges made by Hon. Rodol
phe Lemieux on the last day of the 
parliamentary session that there had been 
fraud and collusion with regard to an 
item in the estimates for 960,000 “to 
pay the Park St Charles Company, 
for land occupied by the Quebec har
bor commission, as per verdict of ar
bitration, which verdict was later sus
tained by the superior court in favor of 
the plaintiff company.”

Mr. Lemieux referred to it as a “land 
grab mtely unjustifkabie,” “a
scandalous affair,” and an item which 
was “to make good the. promises that 
were made during an election which 
has just taken place.”

Mr. Lemieux said that “the men who 
are interested in this land grab were 
most prominent in the election held in 
the country of Yamaska,” and that they 
were henchmen' of the postmaster gen- ; 
eral. He sqid that Park St. Charles was ' 
to all intent^ butside Quebec City, be
yond the St.'Charles River and no part 
of Quebec harbor. He wanted to know 
why the government was paying this 
claim against the Quebec Harbor com
mission for land occupied by it

After a long discussion, Premier 
Meighen said ' that he would give Mr- 
Lemieux an early opportunity to prove 
his charges. The appointment of a 
commissioner is in fulfillment of that 
promise.

Large Size White Enamel Lined Refrigerators— 
To clear at...........................................................i fi

If you need a Refrigerator, these close cash prices shod
interest you.

Store Open Friday Night—Closed Saturday Noon.
Fly Screens, Oil Finis! 

Hardwood Frames. 
Close Prices.

STRAWS Hat Blast 
Oil Stores 
Only 1.98.

BARRETT, 155 ÜHI0H STREET0. J.The Times has received a long letter 
on the subject of closing the grocery 
stores of the north end at nine o’clock on 
Saturday nights. Briefly stated, the 
reasons for such closing are:—

1— A fourteen-hour day is not fair to 
the clerks.

2— Buyers should apply the golden 
gule and consider the clerks, making 
their purchases early.

3— Late Saturday night means late 
Sunday morning, and smaller Sunday 
morning congregations in the churches- 
Therefore the churches are directly in
terested.

4— The families of the grocers and 
grocers’ clerks should be considered.

5— There would be no loss of trade, 
for if people knew they could not shop 
after nine on Saturday night they would 
buy earlier.

The letter concludes as follows : “Let 
the buyers buy early and tell thé grocers 
they approve of the movement. Let the 
ministers express their feelings, and let 
the grocers stand together for fair work
ing hours.”

At Re-Adjustment Prices
These include Black, Rose, Blue and Black and 

White, in Polka shapes, wide and small brims.
Prices now range from

CLOSE TODAY AT 1 P. M.

What is Meant by
Business Suits

\

i

For the young man or the man of 
more mature years the Business 
Suit is that which expresses the 
requirements of every successful 
man, in styles that reflect charac
ter and personality, of fabrics 
and tailoring that show relia
bility and honest worth, 
every good business man keenly 
appreciates the fact that good 
business clothes are a wonderful 
asset.

F. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 Main StreetV /

Summer T og'gery
For Men

And *CATERPILLARS 
STRIP TREES IN 

N. B. ORCHARDSSUMMER IS HERE TO STAY, and the wise man will not attempt to 
sidestep the fact by wearing suits and clothing intended for a cooler season.

THIS MEANS that Turner is ready to equip the man with all that is 
needful for summer comfort,

ODD TROUSERS, Summer Suits, Shirts, Collars, Socks, Ties, etc. 
SUITS for the boy’s graduation also.

(Special to The Times) 
Fredericton, N. B., June 11—Apple 

orchards in Sheffield and MaugcrvUle 
have been completely denuded of foli- ! 
age b(y tent caterpillars. Hundreds of 
trees have been stripped. The trees will j 
recover later in the season but if 'the 
insects strip them again next year it 
will mean the absolute destruction of 
the orchards. J. D. Tothill of the Do
minion Entomoligical branch,, with head
quarters in Fredericton, was called to 
both Sheffield and Maugerville 
count of the ravages of the caterpillars 
and also visited Douglas Harbor. There 
was nothing he could do however. The 
time for checking the insects was last 
winter.

Business Suits, $40,
And Others, $25 to $65

OAK HALL

*45, *50
Men’s Clothing—2nd Floor.

SCOVIL BROS.. LTD 
ST. JOHN. N. fc

f

Turner, 440 Main St., Cor. Sheriff
Stephenson-Kinsman.

Tl(e marriage of Miss S. Beatrice 
Kinsman, second daughter of Fred. C.
Kinsman, and W. J- Stephenson, son of ^ 
E. S. Stephenson, was celebrated this ; f 
morning in Knox church at J.45 o’clock. I 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. i 
Moorhead Legate. Miss Wilson presid- I 
ed at the organ. Both bride and groom j 
were unattended. The bride, who was I 
given in marriage by her father, was 
charmingly gowned in a fawn tricotine 
and wore a transparent hat of fawn and 
brown- She carried a bouquet of 
Ophelia roses. After the ceremony, Mr. 
and Mrs. Stephenson left on the Digby 
boat for Smith’s Cove, N. S., where they 
will spend their honeymoon. On their 
return they will make their home at 137 
Wright street, St. John. Very many 
friends imife to wish them all happi-1 
ness. The large number of beautiful 
gifts which they received testified to the 
esteem in which they were held. Among 
the presents were a mahogany floor 
lamp, the gift of the staff of Jones & 
Schofield, and a silver service from the 
firm of Jones & Schofield, with which 
the bride was formerly employed. Other 
gifts included silver butter spreaders 
from the choir of Knox church, and a 
mahogany tray and gild mounted frappe 
glasses from E. S. Stephenson & Co.

on ac-
Drink Royal Gardens

For Those at a Loss as to What to 
Give to the Bride!

Lime Freeze
When You’re Thirsty and Warm and Tired.
Made right at our fountain from fresh, luscious 

lime fruit; cooling, satisfying, and wonderfully re
freshing.

Drink

ENGAGEMENTS ANNOUNCED.
Mrs. William Blanchard Ganong has 

announced the engagement of her daugh
ter, Mary Marguerite Hamilton, to Mr. 
Frank Warren Winslow, son of Mrs. 
Warren Copley Winslow and the late 
Mr. Winslow, of Chatham. The 
riage will take place on Wednesday, 
June 16, at ’ the Cathedral of the Im
maculate Conception, Waterloo street.

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Hall, of Pen- 
obsquis, announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Ella Naomi, to Clarence 
A. Branscombe, the marriage to take 
place at an early date.

Mr. and Mrs. John Walker of Nor
ton, announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Helen Bernice, to Earle R. 
Manning, wedding to take place in June.

Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Cummings of 
Moncton, announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Jessie M., to C. Homer 
Matthews of Campbellton, marriage to 
take place at an early date.

St. Croix Courier:—The marriage of 
Miss Phyllis Waterson to William Stew
art Tupper has been announced to take 
place on June 11.

This store shows many gift pieces. The variety is so comprehen
sive that every- requirement can be filled and the price range is so broad 
that you can find liberal selection within almost

a Lime Freeze at the
mar- any price range.GARDEN CAFE, Royal Hotel And'the suggestions are by no means confined 

to the merely utilitarian. The most appropriate gift < 
pieces combine utility with decorative beauty—as, 
for instance, in the very unusual nests of tables, the 
many beautiful floor lamps and reading lamps, and 
the convenient sewing tables, and the inviting 
longues, and thé handy dinner wagons—but there 
are too many things to enumerate. We want you 
to feel free to come and gather suggestions at your 
own convenience. You will be welcome whenever

k

ft
!Keep Yourif

i

Lawn }HH» t »*>*"* i

N. B. NEWSPAPER
MAN A DIRECTOR ryou come.

Vancouver, B. C., June II. V. C. 
French, publisher of the Times, Wetask- 
iwin, Alta., was yesterday chosen presi
dent of the Canadian Weekly News
paper Association, 
elude: First vice-president, A. R. Bren
nan, Journal, Surnmerside, P. E. I. 
Fred Stevens of The Observer, Hart- 
land, N. B., and H- H. Strengurgle of B 
9he Progress Enterprise, Lunenburg, N. R 
S.. are

REV. S. D. CHOWN
Store closed Sat

urdays at 1 
open Fridays till 10 
p. m.

P- m.;Other officers in-

91 Charlotte Street ■Y J

the directors.among
The association adopted a resolution 

urging that provincial governments take 
steps to ad journalism to the curriculum 
of the universities.

Other resolutions opposed any move 
at present for the reduction of hours of 

j labor; urged the necessity for better 
publicity campaigns and urged members 
of the association to pay their license 
fees as job printers and collect the sales 
tax as manufacturers. This point was 
hotly debated but the resolution carried. 
Halifax was chosen as the next meeting 
place.

Be Particular About the 
QUALITY of Your 

Summer Furs

Prices to Meet Every Wish

$15.00 
$20.00 

$25.00 
$36.00
and up to $300.00

$45.00
$50.00
$60.00
$75.00

There are many fur prices for summer wear shown that compare favorably with ours m 
price, but there the resemblance ceases.

ST. JOHN GRADUATES
AT McGILL COLLEGE 

The conferring of 149 degrees will 
take placé on Monday at McGill Uni
versity. The governor general’s silver 
medal for original research work will be 
conferred on Hecker Thatcher, of St. 
John’s, Nfld. The following St. John 
students will receive degrees of Bachel
or of Science, C. I» Emerson, B. A.; R. 
M. Pendrigh, and H- K Bu.st.in. B. A.

Summer Fur Styles Exclusive 
But Not Expensive.

Hudson Seal, Scotch Moleskin, Squirrels, Foxes, Mink
Are Always Among the Approved.

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.
HARDWARE MERCHANTS '••J

Superintendent of the Methodist 
Church in Canada. He says he has been 
in the middle of the church union move
ment for 19 years, and expresses hearty 
approval of the action of the Presby
terian General Assembly in Toronto,

Store Hoars: 8a.rn.to 6 p. m.; Close at 1 p. m. on Saturdays. 
Open Friday nights till 10 o’dock.

D. MAGEE’S SONS. Ltd., 63 King StreetJi.
m
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Cropped
/

Smooth and Velvety
Then it is always attractive, always presentable, and your home 

“shows up” to full advantage.
A good dependable Lawn Mower Is exactly what you 

the kind we offer you are easy-running, strong and durable.
want and

THE STAR comes in three sizes: With 12 Inch blades, $13.45; 
with 14 inch blades, $14*40; with lé inch blades, $15-50 each.

WOODYATT—12 inch blades, $15.00; 14 inch blades, $15.90; 
16 inch blades, $16.80; 18 inch blades, $17.75 each.

MAJESTIC—14 inch blades, $30J)0; 16 inch blades, $31.75; 18 
inch blades, $35.00 each.

TAKE THE ELEVATOR TO LAWN MOWER SECTION, 
SECOND FLOOR

THE JUNE BRIDES
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50c. to $3.50
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